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This is our story-not all of it-but thatpartwhich
printing can tell. No words, no photographs, no
souvenirs, no recollections can fully recall nor
retell the story of our life together as an
organization. Here we have recorded some of the
events in which we participated, the many places
which, for short periods of time, we called home;
our jobs and our accomp lishme nts as constructors
in an age of destruction;
But no page can record our emotions nor our
thoughts as we wallowed through the never ending
tasks which were our assignments in this conflict;
No means of

comm~nication

can transmit that spirit

of hope which aided us to face that seemingly
endless series of jobs which always confronted us;
No medium can properly portr ay the worth of the
friendships which we knew here, nor express the
ple as ure of those brief moments when we had a
chance to enjoy ourselves . Here then is the story,
our story of the thousand days of our lives which
we gave to our country.

~~-r~
Lt. Co l. C. E. Commanding
840th Engr. Avn. Bn .
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The 840th
(Aviation) was
tember 1942
Windsor Locks,
to the First Air

Engineer Battalion
activated on 1 Sep·
at Bradley Field,
Conn. and assigned
Force.

The unit, when activated, consist·
ed of one officer, 1st Lt. E. E. Osborne, and a cadre of thirty-five en·
listed men from the 834th Engineer
Battalion (Aviation).
By the end of the month of Sep·
tember the strength had grown to
twenty-six officers (three of which
were medical officers) and five hundred seventy-one enlisted men.
These men were obtained by transfe·r from Induction Centers located at Camp
Blanding, Florida, Ft. Bragg, N.C., Ft. McPherson and Camp Oglethorpe, Ga.,
Camp Claiborne. La., Camp Shelby, Miss., Fort Devins, Mass., and various others.
Lt. E. E. Osborne was commanding officer from 1 September 1942 until 24
September 1942. Lt. Osborne was relieved of command on 25 September 1942
when he was replaced by Major Pierre V. Kieffer, Jr.
A program of basic training was initiated. This program covered the school
of a soldier as well as the various phases of a basic combat engineering course.
""·-..,
'

The second month five more officers were assigned
hundred ninty-four enlisted men. This brought a total
officers and seven hundred sixty-five enlisted men.

to the unit and one
strength of thirty-one

Many changes were made in the personnel of the Battalion, both officers and ·
enlisted men. For the major part of the training period the Staff Officers were as
follows: Major Pierre V. Kieffer, Jr., Commanding Officer, Lt. Witherall, Executive Officer, Lt. Richards, Battalion Adjutant, Lt. Osborne, S-3 Officer, Lt. M~lo·
ney, Personell Officer, Lt. Casavina, S-4 Officer, Capt. Kusz, Battalion Surgeon,
Capt. Moehn, Medical Officer, and Capt. DeChristeforo, Battalion Dental Officer.
The Company Commanders were as follows: Capt. Thompson, commanding "H. &
S." company, Lt. Ball, . commanding "A" company, Lt. Humphries, commanding
"B" company, and Lt. Thomas, commanding "C" company.

><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><
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When the period of basic training was completed a program of technical train'ing was initiated. Some of the heavy construction machinery was received and
classes were given on operation, maintenance and repair. A tactical problem was
assigned in the f~rm of a section of the perimeter road on the base. Personel
of S-3 Section performed the preliminary engineering on this project and furnish·
ed stipervi~ion as the work progressed. When the project was completed a letter
of commendation was received from Colonel Lovell, Base Commander, on the
quality as well as the expediency of the road. The Colonel proposed that sec·
tion of the road be named the "840th Engineer Aviation Battalion Drive".
On 10 December 1942 the Battalion was alerted for overseas shipment. PasThe unit was
ses and furloughs which were then in progress were cancelled.
restricted to Battalion area.
By the end of December 1942 the Battalion reached full T/0 strength.
Battalion equipment was made ready for overseas shipment. Lt. Edward C.
Knight, Battalion Motor Officer, Lt. Kenneth E. Bloodough,, "C" company officer and twenty enlisted men were placed on detached service at Voorheesville,
N.Y. for the work of waterproofing and crating heavy equipment.
Lt. Knight
was later returned to Bradley Field and replaced by Lt. Batchelder, Battalion
Heavy Equipment Officer.
On 21 January Major Kieffer was promoted to Lt. Colonel.

~\

In February 1943 the alert order was cancelled. Passes and Furloughs were
again granted. The engineer equipment had been shipped to the Port of Embarkation and the men were given training in combat tactics. An air compressor was
borrowed from Post Utilities and work was assigned in clearing timber on various
sections of the base. The unit was also assigned the job of constructing three
bomb shelters near Base Headquarters.
A distinctive insignia, designed by Capt. Gordon E. Thompson, H. & S. com·
pany and motto: "Construe - Tene - Defende" suggested by MISgt Anthony Col·
luci, Sgt. Major and Cpl. John Warlo, Jr., company clerk was submitted to the
War Department for approval. The insignia was approved and an order placed
for a standard.

.

I

On 25 February 1943, five officers and one hundred fifty enlisted men of
H. & S. company volunteered to donate one pint of blood to the American Red
Cross Blood Bank. ·

C><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><:><>;
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In March 1943 the unit moved from the West Gate area to the Post Utilites
area.
In April 1943 the unit was again alerted for overseas shipment.
furlough were recalled.

Men then on

On I May 1943 the unit moved to Camp Kilmer, N.J. staging area. The unit
strength was at that time thirty-two officers and seven hundred seventy-eight enlisted men.
Unit left Camp Kilmer 9 May 1943 for Port of Embarkation. On 10 May
1943 unit sailed on "Aquitania", English luxury liner converted to troop ship.

======*======
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Unit arived in European Theater
of Operations, Gourock, Scotland on
17 May 1943, traveled by rail to Sawbridgeworth, Essex, England, thence
by truck to Matching Airdrome, Matching Green, Essex, England. Organization was there assigned to 8th Air
Force and attached to S.O.S. for administration and supply.

taxiways and access roads.
struction:

The Battalion was to aid the
834th Engr. Avn. Bn. in the completion of Matching Airdrome, a heavy
bomber base with concrete runways,
The 840th was assigned the following phases of con-

Complete construction of Living Sites 4 and 5, which consisted of Nisson
living quarters, brick latrines, and a combination of brick, Nisson and Hertford
materials for the construction of the ablutions and picket posts.
Complete construction of the Bomb Storage area which consisted of approximately three miles of 12 feet width concrete roadway, construction of bomb storage
ramps, fragmentation dirt revetments, and numerous buildings.
Complete construction of a shooting-in butt, which was built with heavy equipment under the supervision of one grade foreman from S-3.
Complete construction of the "French" drain system on the three runways
and the taxiways.
Grading work on 40 percent of the Communal Site, which consisted of brick,
concrete, and Nisson construction.
Construction of 62 percent of latrines and picket posts in Living Sites 1, 2,
3, and 4.

~¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢~¢¢¢¢
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Construction of 80 percent of Mess Site 2, which consisted of completing
outside construction and all inside installations of the Sgt's. Mess, construction
of Commanding Officer's quarters, Airmen's showers, ablutions and decontamina·
tion block, AIM's latrines, Officer's shower block and Sgt.'s. shower block.
Work was started on the aforementioned construction on 26 May 1943 by all
companies.
On 27 May 1943 the unit was assigned additional work at Chipping Ongar
Heavy Bomber Airdrome as follows:
Completion of the Bomb Storage Site, which consisted of all buildings, mo!'lt
of which were of brick construction; all Bomb Storage ramps, which consisted of
brick retaining walls, concrete ramps and dirt fragmentation revetments.
Completion of Mess Site 2 which consisted of the AIM's showers, ablutions,
and decontamination block, Officer's shower block, Sgt's latrine block and two
brick water towers.
Construction of 4,000 feet of Foul Drainage and three small brick latrines in
l-iving Site 4.
Company "B" was assigned this work.
On 8 June 1943 the unit was assigned adclitioual work at Chipping Ongar con·
sisting of 85 percent of the "French" drains and 75 percent of the storm drains.
Company "A" was assigned to this project.
On 7 July 1943 all of the aforementioned work on Chipping Ongar Air·
drome was completed. Companies "A" and "B" returned to assist in completion
of work on Matching Airdrome.
On 10 August 1943 Lt. Colonel Kieffer was placed on detached service at 4th
Engineer District Headquarters. During the absence of Col. Kieffer, Capt. John
M. Keane, being senior officer in grade, present for duty, assumed command.
On 20. September 1943 the unit was assigned work on the Alconbury Advanc·
ed Repair Depot near Huntingdon, Hunts, England as follows:
Construction of the entire Foul Drainage system and construction of the
Sewage Disposal Plant .

.<><><><><><><><><><><><> !<><><><><><><><><><>~<><><><><><><><>
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Complete construction of the Communal Site with the exception of Sgt's Mess
and Recreation building.
This Communal site consisted of enlisted men's ablution, ration breakdown
building, and Officer's Mess building. These buildings were built of brick, Nisson,
and ·seco material
Complete construction of Living Sites 3 and 4 which consisted of thirty-seven
separate living quarters on each of the two sites, one shower and wash room
on each site, two water towers in each site and one fuel compound on each site.
Some of these buildings were pre-fabricated wooden structures and others were
brick construction. Electric wiring and plumbing was installed and ~oncrete walks
laid.
Construction of four brick and concrete plinths for Power Distribution.
Construction of one type T-2 Hangar which was an all steel structure.
On 30 . September 1943 the unit was relieved from attached to 925th Engineer
Regiment and assigned to 924th Engineer Regiment.
All companies sta1·ted work on the above projects at Alconbury AirdroUie
on 3 October 1943.
On 3 October 1943 the unit was assigned the re-surfacing of the Perimeter
track at Alconbury Airdrome with a two and one-half inch coating of pre-mixed
asphalt and aggregate.
On 15 October 1943 this was extended to include resurfacing of No. 1. Runway.
Three asphalt pug-mills with drying drums were obtained for mixing the asphalt and aggregate. Personnel for this operation were obtained from all four companies. Supervision was furnished by S-3 section and work began on 5 October
1943. The work ran continously with two shifts working twelve hours each. This
work was carried on ·simultaneously with the previously mentioned work at this
Depot.
Much rain and fog caused a slowing of the progress of work on this project.
Some sections of asphalt were replaced because of improper curing or a lack of
bond with the concrete.
Major Keane assumed command of Battalion on 11 December 1943 when Lt.
Colonel Kieffer entered hospital. Col. Kieffer was relieved from assigned to organization on 19. December 1943 and transferred to 108th General Hospital.

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
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On 20 December 1943 the unit
was assigned second stage construction
at Burtonwood Repair Depot, Warrington, Lancastershire, England: This
construction consisted of completion
of work which had been started by the
347th and 360th General Ser vice Engineer s in Sites 4 and 5, complet e construction of second stage construction of Site 3 which consisted of 184
living quarters, mess buildings, ablution buildings, latrines, showe1·s, drying rooms, sanitary drainage, power
distribution and cold water system.
P aving of 21,000 square yards of Access Roads, 97,000 square yards of Aircraft Hardstands, and 24,000 square yards
of Truck Parks.
On 23 December unit started moving to the new location. Unit was quartered
at Site 10, Marbury Hall, n ear Northwich, Cheshire, England which was approximately 15 miles from work site.
Work was under supervision of S-3 p e1·sonnel. Paving work ran. continously
24 hours daily. Personnel for this work were divided in three twelve hour
shifts.
The organization was relieved from attached to the 924th Engineer Regiment
on 24 December 1943 and transferred to the Western Base Section.
While the Battalion was working at Burtonwood Air D epot very effective
laison was carried on with the English No. 4 Works Area Air Ministry. The
cooperation received was excellent. Supplies were received with the minimum
delay.
Upon completion of assignment at Burtonwood Air Depot a letter of comm endation was received from Western Base Section signed b y Colonel Karl R.
Shaw.
The Battalion was relieved from assigned to 8th Air Force on 18 April 1944
and assigned to 9th Air Force. On 23 April 1944 the unit was assigned to IX Engineer Command.

:<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
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On 30 April 1944 the unit moved by truck to Matlask, Norfolk, England. The
distance travelled was 250 miles.
Th'e Battalion was assigned to 924th Engineer Regiment on 1 May 1944 and
reassigned to 925th Engineer Regiment on 24 May 1944.
At Matlask .•all effort was concentrated on repairing equipment, completing
all echelon spare parts sets and re-issue of personal equipment.
On 7 june 1944 the unit moved by motor convoy from Matlask, Norfolk
to Great Barrington, Oxford, England. At this station repairing of equipment and
filling out of spare parts sets was rnshed to completion. Camouflage nets were
made for vehicles and equipment. All pieces of heavy equipment and all motor
vehicles were waterproofed for cross channel shipment.
Capt. Clarence V. Kusz was transferred out of unit and Capt. John T. Moehn
was appointed Commanding Officer, Medical Detachment.
The Battalion moved from Great Barrington, Oxford to Hiltinghury, Hants,
England on 2 July 1944. The weather was rainy but the men were in excellent
spirits.
On 6 July 1944 the first echelon moved to the Port of Embarkation. This
echelon consisted of personnel only. The first motor convoy moved to the Port
of Embarkation on 7 July 1944. In various stages the balance of the equipment
was moved into the Port of Embarkation and was there loaded into the boats for
the cross-channel trip.
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On 7 July 1944, D-day plus 31,
the first echelon of 840th Engineer
Aviation Battalion landed on the coast
of France. Landing was made on
Omaha Beach.
At this time the battle of St. Lo
was in progress and the main battle
lines were approximately six miles inland at this point. The Allied Forces
were making an offensive drive on a
35-mile front from east of Carentan
to the west coast of the peninsula.
Steady gains were being made at all
points along this front except in the St. Lo sector.
ing a desparate attempt to hold this vital railroad
beachead was needed, with sites for landing strips,
and light bombers. The proposed site of A-17 strip

Here the Germans were makcenter.
A more substantial
particularly for fighter planes
was in the contested · area.

The 840th Engineer Aviation Battalion set up a temporary bivouac in an
orchard approximately 2 miles east of Carentan, at the village of Catz. This area
was in the midst of several batteries of heavy artillery. Here they awaited the
capture of A-17 site, 'I• mile west of Meautis, France.
The St. Lo Sector was broken 18 July 1944. "Mopping up" operations were
completed as the Allied Forces continued their advance.
On 27 July 1944 the Battalion moved into their first job site on the continent.
Officers and enlisted men were quartered in 2-man pup-tents. Mess hall facilities consisted of an equipped kitchen truck mounted on a 2'/2 ton GMC and
supplied with a canvas fly to serve as protection in inclement weather.
The scope of the project at Strip A-17 was the construction of a 5800 foot
Hessian mat landing strip circled by a taxiway with hardstands. This strip was to
be used as an operational base for P-47 bombing missions.

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
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Work progressed according to schedule under supervision of S-3.
of P-47s occupied the strip the same day it became operational.

A group

During the early stages of operation on the continent, the procurement of
supplies was quite difficult. Supply dumps were not well established, at that time.
In many instances, when vehicles were dispatched for the procurement of supplies,
they would arrive at the supply dump and find it in the process of a move. Local
supplies were negligible in this area.
Lt. Edwin A. Champney was detailed as assistant S-3 Officer. His duties
consisted mainly in the procurement and allotment of project supplies.
As the battle of Normandy continued, the German Seventh Army, instead of
withdrawing from Normandy when the Americans broke through their lines to
Avranches, tried to cut the corridor (3 August 1944) which the Americans had ex·
panded over twenty miles from Avranches to Mortain and Domfront. Four Panzer
divisions counterattacked (7 August 1944) at the north end of the corridor and
penetrated the American lines for three miles. Although they forced our advance
units to evacuate Domfront and Mortain they failed to break through to the sea.
For four days German armor wasted its strength vainly in furious jabs at the Ame·
rican lines. When the enemy counterattacks were spent, the Americans secured the
corridor by the recapture of Mortain and Domfront (13-15 August 1944).
Between Falaise and Argentan three Allied armies were pressing the enemy.
The American First Army, the British Second Army, and the American Third
Army were closing in from three directions, forcing the enemy into a receding
pocket. Polish and Canadian troops fanned out to Trun (18 August 1944) and
met American tanks driving north from Argentan to seal the pocket. The encirclint?;
Allied forces penetrated and sewed up the pocket during the next four days (1')
-23 August 1944). The Battle of Normandy was over, and the Germans were
in full retreat.
Upon completion of strip A-17 the 8<~0th Engineer Aviation Battalion received
orders to move up to Poillay, France, near Fougeres, approximately 89 miles from
Meautis (19 August 1944). The three letter companies and the major part ·of H. &
S. company moved into a section of woods and set up a bivouac area. The first
convoy of heavy equipment was unloaded and dispersed in the woods in accordance
with security regulations. All the available trucks were then returned to Mean·
tis for more of the heavy equipment.

~<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>0<><><><><><>¢
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The next day (20 August 1944) an order was received to proceed to A-41, one
mile north of Marville, France, near Dreux. Part of the unit immediately reloaded
and moved on toward Dreux. This brought the Battalion into a two-stage move·
ment. Various following series of equipment came by way of Fougeres or proceded
directly to A-41, Dreux, without stopping at the Fougeres bivouac area. When
the balance of the equipment had been moved from A-17 the trucks returned to
Fougeres for the residue of equipment at this area.
In the first serial of the movement from Fougeres area to Dreux (20 August
1944) Capt. E. E. Osborne, S-3 officer, riding in a 'I• ton recon. vehicle, driven by
T/5 Edward Przepasniak, and accompanied by TISgt. Clifford E. Paddock and Sgt.
James D. Murray of the S-3 section, was captured by the enemy. TISgt. Paddock
and Sgt. Murray were wounded in this action, which took place at V erneuil, France.
The driver, T/5 Przepasniak, later escaped and rejoined the unit.
Capt. Henry J. Schaedel was detailed Battalion S-3 officer to replace Capt.
Osborne.
The scope of the job at A-41 consisted of repairing and lengthening an exist·
ing concrete base. Pierced steel plank was used in extending the runway. There
were fifty-two bomb craters in the concrete runway. Some of these, when back·
filled, were surfaced with concrete; others were covered with aggregate and "shot"
with asphalt or a German composition.

It was found necessary to tap the local labor source to supplement the Bat·
talion personnel in drainage operations and the filling of craters. An average force
of 90 men were employed. A French cement mixer and French rollers were also
used to expedite the rep_airs. Cement was obtained from a local factory.
This
was the first time local supplies or labor had been used on the continent.

1'/he !Jiilbeir<tJlffJi<OJm of !P<tJlirJi§
The American Third Army continued its rapid advance, sweeping around Paris
in a drive to turn the left flank of the German Fifteenth Army. From Le Mans
columns of tanks raced north and east towards the Seine on an arc of seventy
miles (14-20 August). They reached the river on two sides of Paris at Nantes,
thirty-five miles northwest of the city and at a point the same distance southeast,
near Fontainbleau.

.<::><>¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢~¢¢
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Upon the approach of these armored spearheads, the people of Paris rose
against the Nazi oppressors (19 August 1944). Over fifty thousand members of the
French Forces of the Interior fought openly in the streets of the city. In four
days time they had liberated large sections of the city. The French 2nd Armored
Division came to the aid of the patriots, entering Paris from the south and west
(24 August 1944) with American units following them. The German garrison of 'ten thousand surrendered to these forces (25 August 1944); hut sniping continued
for several days.
After four years of captivity and oppression, Paris was free. General Charles
de Gaulle entered the city (26 August 1944), to become President four days later
of the Frendt Provisional Government. General Eisenhower reviewed the Allied soldiers, French, American, English and Canadian, who marched under the Arc de
Triomphe. Then our troops moved out of the city toward the Mame in rapid
pursuit of the fleeing enemy.

((]ctJl 1mjp<tJlti<gJirn
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Due to the rapid advance of the American troops and the innumerable gallons
of gasoline consumed by a mechanized army, the gasoline shortage was slowing
the progress. Work on Strip A-41 continued at a feverish pace as each man of
the 840th realized the necessity of this base. As soon as one of the two runways
was operational, transport planes were flown in from England with precious, much
needed loads of gasoline.
The Allied front now stretched nearly two hundred miles across northern
France. From Paris, American armored spearheads reached the Marne River (27
-28 August 1944), drove through Chateau-Thierry, swept twenty-two miles beyond
to take Soissons, and closed in on Rheims. Smashing through the Argonne Forest,
the Third Army captured Verdun (31 August 1944) and pressed on toward Metz
and the German Saar. Meanwhile, the American First Army stormed Sedan and
reached the Belgium border, as the Canadians moved to clean out the channel cities
of Dieppe and Le Havre, and the British Second Army ci'Ossed the Somme River
to take Arras and Lille.
The base at Dreux being completed, the 840th started its next move (9 Septembm· 1944) to A-80 at Mourmelon-le-Grande, near Rheims. The assignment at
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A-80 was the construction of a 5000 foot landing strip of Hessian mat. Contact
was made with the Ponts et Chaussees, and an average of 80 civilians a day were
secured. The service also secured and put at the disposal of the Battalion three
French rollers and one cl'Une. Throughout the Battalion's work in France the
Ponts et Chaussees were cooperative, and in no instance failed to put forth every
effort to fill the needs of the unit. Resident agents appointed at the various airfields were all men of high calibre.
~

Work progressed very satisfactorily at A-80. The weather conditions were ideal.
Within ten days after the starting of the project, the strip was operational.
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As the spearheading American
Third Army thrust forward, advance
elements reached Nancy, twenty-eight
miles south of Metz (5 September
1944). Under heavy enemy pressure,
they were forced to withdraw as far
as Tool, where they held their bridge·
head on the Moselle.
The First Army captured Sedan
(7 September 1944) and fought on·
ward through the Ardennes Forest to
liberate Luxembourg, entering twe capital of the Duchy (9 September 1944.)
Continuing their advance, the first unit crossed the Reich frontier about forty
miles northwest of Trier (1045 hours 11 September 1944); another column cross·
ed the frontier about fifteen miles south only a few hours later. Spreading out the
bridgehead, the First Army surrounded Aachen (15 September 1944).
The Third Army consolidated their forces and continued their advance, occupying Nancy (15 September 1944) and pmhing on toward Metz, where they met
with strong resistance.
An Advanced Landing Ground, A-90, at Tool-Croix de Metz was planned and
assigned to the 840th Engineer Aviation Battalion (21 September 1944). The original work order contained instruction for a 5000 foot Hessian Mat, Night Fighter
strip, but changes in basic planning called for a revision of the airstrip to a Fighter-Bomber field after work had been under way for several days.
A total of
thirteen changes or work procedure were received during the progress of the con·
struction.
From the very beginning work was impeded by a succession of heavy rainfall
and the resulting mud. In fact, on several days, operations were almost totally sus·
pended. The site had very poor drainage and the soil retained the water, making
an almost marsh-like condition. Clearing and stripping were pushed as fast as
the weather would permit. On the 1 October 1944 the runway had been com·
pletely cleared and stripping operations were well advanced.
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The problem of stabilizing the sub-grade a difficult one. During the second week in October the weather improved decidedly and the laving of Hessian
mat was started. When this operation was approximately 30 percent completed,
the continuation of rain aggrevated soil conditions to such an extent that all surfacing must be completely suspended. In the end, the laying of Hessian mat was
completely abandoned. It was decided the laying of pierced steel plank would be
more practical.
Working hours were extended to include all daylight hours, and with steadily
improving weather conditions, surfacing operations progressed at a very satisfactory
rate. The east end of the runway, however failed to dry sufficiently to allow
proper compaction of the soil. It was decided to introduce soil-cement into the
picture as a stabilizing factor. Through the comtesy of the Herman Goering Cement
Works, an ample supply of cement was secured from an abandoned German construction project, nearby.
The soil-cement treatment proved to be entirely successful. Graders were utilized to thoroughly mix the cement and soil, which had approached a consistancy
that was definitely MUDDY. The mixture set rapidly, and rolling of the surface
was accomplished with little time delay. Within four hours after the operations
had been initiated, crews started spreading straw and laying the P.S.P.

'

On 1 November 1944 the Airfield at Toul-Croix de Metz became operational
with the completion of the runway and inner taxiway. However, this situation was
tentative, as still other major changes in construction were anticipated.
The expected change came in the form of an order to shift the location of the
outer taxiway, change its surface to P.S.P., and an alteration of the hardstand
plan to a "Christmas Tree" type. Shifting of the taxiway called for much additional work, as its Hessian mat surface had to be removed.
On 16 November 1944 all taxiways and hardstands were completed and operation from this date consisted of shipping of excess materials accumulated due to
the many changes of plans. When these materials were all shipped, the remainder
of the time was utilized in maintenance and repair of the airfield and preparation
for the next move.
At 0001 hours 4 December 1944 the Battalion assumed charge of Advance
Landing Strip Y -1, Tanton ville, France, relieving the 843rd Engineer Aviation
Battalion of their responsibilities. Prior to this movement the 840th had some
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heavy equipment, trucks and personnel on detached service assigned to assist the
843rd in the construction of Y-l. This field had been declared operational by the
843rd and was occupied by a Fighter Group (5 December 1944), hut the 840th felt
this was premature, due to certain conditions that precluded the use of the strip
as a tactical element.
Of the seventy-five hardstands that the ultimate development called for, only
forty-four were completed by the 3 December. Inclement weather had produced
a highly saturated condition of the soil that made major drainage installations
necessary. The access roads and service approaches to the existing hardstands were
covered with a slough of mud which rendered them unserviceable. Some of the
access roads were so situated that proper drainage was impractical. This called
for a certain revision of plans.
The major operation was hauling an enormous quantity of rock fill which was
re<{uired to build the roads, hardstands, and parking area to a satisfactory level
for proper drainage. This material was hauled from two pits, each of which neces·
sitated a haul of approximately fourteen miles. All available trucks were pressed
into service for this hauling, working twenty-four hours daily.

!Jj<tJIUUI/e of U/he !Jj{{]dlge
Taking advantage of the winter weather, which screened the operations from
the Allied Air Force, the Germans concentrated all available forces and materiel
in a fifty mile sector between Monschau and Trier, on the borders of Belgium and
Luxembourg (17 December 1944). The attack was directed against the southern
flank of the American First Army and the first heavy blow was struck by the
Germans since the invasion of France. The Nazis hurled their finest troops, tanks,
planes and paratroopers in a drive to split the American Armies, wipe out the
gains of the summer offensive, and ~elieve the Allied pressure against the Ruhr and
Saar industrial areas so vital to the German military machine.
The Germans made skillful use of the weather, which, due to fog, sleet, ram
and snow, kept the American planes grounded. The advance had penetrated ap·
proximately forty miles when the weather cleared enough to allow major air ope·
rations of Allied planes. Then the American Air Force went into action in an
unprecedented scale, flying as many as 5,010 sorties in one day (24 December
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1944). This large scale air offensive slowed the German advance to two or three
miles a day and allowed the concentrating of American forces in this sector.

J

In German headquarters it must have been felt that, whatever the cost, so·
mething must he done to arrest these damaging attacks. Starting just before midnight (31 December 1944) and continuing on through the next day, the Jerries sent
between 500 and 600 planes to attack Allied bases in France, Holland and Belgium.
Just befor·e midnight, in the midst of a new Year celebration, a German plane
flew over Strip Y-1 with a burst of strafing. It is not known if he carried bombs,
but none were dropped on the strip. Afer he made one strafing attack on the
strip, he circled over the town, Tantonville, and released another burst of machinegun fire. No damage was done in either of these attacks.
During the total of between 500 and 600 raids perpetrated by the JeiTys, they
lost almost 300 planes, but they succeeded, in this well planned, well executed
attack, in destroying 155 Allied planes, but the force of the Nazi Air Force was
spent.
At 24 hours 12 January 1945, construction of Y-1, Tantonville, France was
completed. The Battalion applied itself to maintenance until such a time as
orders were received to move to another project.
The Battalion was assigned to IX Engineer Command, Ninth Air Force on 12
January 1945.
Orders were received concerning the following assignments:
(A-62) Reims/Champagne (A-68) Guigncomt (A-79) Prosnes -

One platoon, "A" Company

Company "C"

One platoon, "A" Company

(A-80) Mourmelon-le-Grand -

Company "B".

The assignments at all the above locations consisted of general runway, taxiway and hardstand maintenance, temporary drainage ditch construction, and assisting Air Corps personnel in snow removal.
Headquarters and Service Company was quartered at Verzenay, France and
Battalion Headquarters at Verzy.
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Movement of the units to the various locations covered a period from 18 Ja·
nuary 1945 to 28 January 1945. Progress of this movement was slowed, due to
snow and icy condition of the roads.
Lt. Colonel Pierre V. Kieffer, Jr., after having led the Battalion more than
two years, through difficult training days in the States, during heavy construction
work in England, and the swift moving emergency projects in France, was transfen·ed to IX Engineer Command on 5 February 1945.
Major John M. Keane assumed command of the Battalion on 8 February
1945. Capt. Morris G. Thomas became Battalion Executive Officer on 15 February 1945, filling the vacancy by Major Keane.
The platoon of "A" Company stationed at A-79, Prosnes, moved to A-64, St.
Dizier on 11 February 1945, to join the platoon stationed there.
Company "B"
moved from A-80, Mourmelon-le-Grand on the same date, to aid Company "C"
at A-68, Guigncourt.

~
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By the time construction impro·
vements at A-79, Prosnes and A-80
Mourmelon were completed the Allies were all set for the major offensive in establishing a bridgehead
across the Rhine River. Using these
two bases, as well as many others, the
First Airborne Army launched a large ,
scale attack, using both glider troops '
and paratroopers (23 March 1945). In
conjunction with this air attack the
American Third Army made a suc·
cessful crossing. The Seventh Army,
having already crossed the Rhine at Remagen (8 March 1945), pushed out to join
with the Third Army. Meanwhile the Britsh troops hurled a drive and broke out
from their Rhine bridgehead (27 March 1945). The following day (28 March 1945)
the American Seventh and Third Armies joined forces east of the Rhine and a
substantial bridgehead was established for further operations in Central Germany.
Company "B" started a move up toward Frankfurt Rhein/Main (27 March
1945) and spent the first night just out of Trier, Germany proceeding the next
day to Ober-Olm, Germany, near Mainz. There was fighting in progress at Mainz,
as an enemy pocket had been left on the west bank of the Rhine when the crossing was made. The next morning (29 March 1945) "B" Company by-passed the
Mainz pocket, crossed at Oppenheim under a screening smoke and proceeded to
Y •73, Frankfurt Rhein/Main.
The American Third Army, pressing on into central Germany, took Frankfurt
(29 March 1945) and continued on across the Main River. Sporadic fighting from
small, isolated units of Jerrys was still in progress in the vicinity of Y-73 as "B"
Company moved in, and various buildings were still burning.
On 26 March 1945, Company "C" moved up to Y-73, Frankfurt Rhein/Main
and on the same day Battalion Headquarters also moved up.
The first convoy of heavy equipment was unloaded and left at Trier, Germany
(25 March 1945) and trucks returned for another load. The balance of equipment,
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including equipment left a Trier, was moved to Y-73 in various stages over a
period from 29 1\larch 1945 to 13 April 1945. With this equipment came the
balance of H. & S. Company personnel.
Upon anival at Y-73 it was found that there were 110 bomb craters, in the
concrete runway, averaging 15 feet in diameter and 4 feet in depth. Taxiways
were to he built. Local German labor was utilized as well as German construe·
tion equipment and materials which were found on the base.
Two platoons of "B" Company were assigned to assist the 832nd Engrs. at
Y-64, Ober-Oim on l April 1945 and rejoined parent unit at Y-73 on 4 April
1945.
Company "C" ·was assigned to the 12th Corps on l April 1945 to assist in
building E. & S. strips in forward areas.
The field Y-73, Frankfurt Rhein/Main became operational 10 April 1945. Balance of work consisted of improvement and repairs. Repairs became a major
problem.
l
The original concrete runway, which had been constructed by the German'>
had been allowed to freeze before it was ctu·ed. This concrete was so poor, in fact,
that even the propeller blast of the planes would dislodge the surface. Constant
patching was required and tarmac was used for this purpose.
On 16 April a recce team from "C"Company had gone to the Bayreuth area
arriving at 1200 homs and in addition to making a recce of the field, a center·
line was stacked on the No. 2 and largest airdrome. Five large hangars were avai·
lable with only one damaged, and it was found the longest run that could be made
for an E. & S. Strip was 4,200'. The balance of the company anived from Kro·
nack the next day after considerable delay caused by the movement of armoured
column. On 18. April, work was started on the E.& S. Strip and the field became
operational that night. A 500 foot ditch on the east overrun was filled with rock,
access roads were staked out, and the filling of some ruts in the runway area was
carried on. The field was completed and two P-5ls landed on the strip 19 April.
The next two days were spent cleaning up the concrete surfaces in front of the
hangars, filling in other ruts and making general improvements in the access
roads. On 22 April, the company was emoute to the Battalion, aniving 1300
hours the following day. Orders were to load up immediately with gas, rations,
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and ammunition and company moved out at 1600 hours for the 7th Army area.
Spent the night and the following day at Mannheim and moved forward again 25
April for Goppingen, Command Post of the 925th Engr. Avn. Rgt., with the
recce team in advance. The recce team went to Darmstadt and it proved to be
of no avail for an E. & S. strip. One S((Uad of the company was assigned the
job of maintenance of R.44. The recce team again moved out, with one platoon, for Ersingen arriving at 2100 honrs, 26 April.
Work was started on the
existing field at 0700 hours the next uay with the balance of the company arriving
at 1300 hours. The field at Ersingen was completed the following day. Company
"C" arrived at Memmingenburg at 1600 hours 29 April.
Orders were received 25 April 1945 assigning the Battalion the rehabilition
of R-50, StuttgartiEchterdingen. An advance party left for R-50 on 26 April 1945
and other units followed on successive days. All troops were moved from Y-73 by
30 April except a small group of H. & S. Company personnel who were left to
assist in the movement of the remaining heavy equipment.
A sod runway 4600 feet by 120 feet was first opened 1 May 1945. This was
used for air operations while work of repairing the concrete runway was in pro·
gress Construction problems at R-50 consisted of back filling and surfacing 19
bomb craters, in the runway, averaging 40 feet in diameter and 15 feet deep and
repairing of existing taxiways with concrete and tarmac. Work on the runway was
completed 3 May 1945 but additional time was allowed for curing of the concrete.
The strip was declared operational at 1200 homs 7 May 1945.
Orders were received 5 May 1945 assigning the Battalion the mission of rehabilitation of two more captured enemy airfields, R-72, Fmstenfeldbruck and
R-81, Oberpfaffenhoven.
H. & S. Company and "A" Company proceeded to R-81 where it was found
that hangars and other buildings needed extensive repairs. Craters were found in
the taxiways but none in the runway.
Company "B" moved to R-72 and began cleaning out buildings, repairing water
lines and communications.
Both these projects were progressing nicely when orders were received to
cease operations at R-81 and the entire Battalion, less "B" Company and certain
small units of "C" Company at R-65, Risstissen, R-88, lnnsbruck, R-79, Schongau,
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and R-67, Memmingen, would proceed to R-70, Kaufbeuren (13 May 1945). At
Kaufbcuren a 5000 foot pierced steel plank runway was built, with P.S.P. taxiways and hardstands and a concrete access road. There had been no bomb damage on this field, and buildings, as well as water, sewage, and electrical service
needed only minor repairs and cleaning.
The runway was declared operational 1500 hours 24 June 1945. Completion
of taxiways and hardstands was delayed due to shortage of pierced steel plank
which was shipped by rail. The final loads of P.S.P. were received on 12 July
1945 and completion of all taxiway and hardstands were accomplished 15 July
1945.
On 12 July 1945 a layout party and P.S.P. unloading equipment were sent to
R-46, Roth, near Nurenberg. All elements of the Battalion completed movement
by 22 July. Grading operations were started 24 July. Work on the east end of
the runway was impossible, due to the presence of numerous bombs stored on
the site.
Work on this project was routine. Some difficulty was encountered due to
excessively loose sand in the sub-grade, but rains allowed proper compaction to
be accomplished.
With the coming of V-J day work was completed and a movement to Y-74,
Frankfurt, had been started.
At present, the Battalion, with an average point score of 84, anticipates
another long boat trip. Home - - . After three years of service.

=====*=====
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shifted his weight akwardly from one foot to the
other in his nervousness as he waited for his
name to be called. Around him were other soldiers, equally nervous. The voice of the interviewing officer droned out the questions, then
the, "Assigned to 'A' company" - or "B". " C"
or "H & S". Finally his name was called. After
a few questions about his civilian occupation and
aptitudes he was told to stand with the group assigned to H & S company. He looked around
at his new comrades, all strangers. Even the boy
who had been his seat-mate on the train had
been assigned to another company. He felt quite
strange and alone. Having been a soldier somewhat less than a month he was now assigned to a
newly activated unit. He was in Headquarters
and Service company of 840th Engineer Battalion (Aviation) but he wasn't at all
sure he knew what that meant

It was after three o'clock on a chilly September morning when he was marched to his new home, given a cup of hot coffee , assigned bunk and blankets, and
allowed to go to bed. He slid gratefully into his bunk to catch what sleep he
could in what remained of the night. Tonight he knew no one, not even a name,
except that of the First Sergeant Hale Very who had seen to it that he had his
coffee, bunk ,and blanketts and was settled for the night.
"Reveille will be at five-forty-five," Sgt. Very said as he walked out.
Was it rookies like these with which a war was expected to be won? Men
who had so much to learn? And what part would this group play in the winning?
Would they ever see service in the theater of war? And if so, would they he sufficiently trained when their time came? Did they have what it takes? Could
they be molded into an efficient working unit?
In the days that followed the Rookie learned many things. He learned this
unit was organized to construct airfields and landing strips, to maintain or repair
existing ones, and to defend them when necessary. He learned his was a new
type of unit, as yet untried. He learned how to tie knots and lashes, lay out barbed
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wire entanglements, machine gun emplacements, dig fox holes, do right and left
faces, handle a rifle and bayonet; in fact, all the things every soldier must learn:
the basic training.
His first Company Commander was Lt. Karl Richards but in a few days he
was replaced by Lt. Holliway. Lt. Holliway was followed by Capt. E. E. Osborne
who was then transferred to S-3 and replaced by Lt. Bush. · The Rookie began
to feel like a step-child from the many changes of company commanders. They
hardly stayed long enough for him to apply the term "Old Man". Each time, as
he was at the point of becoming acquainted with them, and finding how far he
could . go with breaking the rules and "get by with it", there would be another
change.
The Rookie served his share of tmns at K.P. and learned it wasn't so bad as
it was pictured if one knew how to "work it".
Then there were also
opportunities to sneak an extra swig of milk, or a can of fruit, or have a steak fried to
his individual taste. However, at times, the stacks of dishes, silver, pots and pans
seemed endless and after a long day's shift the bed was quite welcome.
One morninig the Rookie was in Battalion Headquarters when in walked a
Captain, a large man with the barrel chest of a prize-fighter. He carried himself
with an admirable military air and looked every inch a soldier. He had a rugged,
.stern face marked by a mole on one cheek, which accounted for a name commonly
used by the boys who were to work under him, not that the name carried with it
any intentional disrespect. His name was Capt. Gordon E. Thompson and he was
to be company commander of H. & S. company, but to the boys he will always
he remembered as "Gordie" or "The Mole".
H. & S. company was made up of an approximately equal number of "Yankees" and "Rebels". Every man who was with the company in the early days at
Bradley Field will remember the many friendly arguments in barracks, chow
lines, etc.; in which the Civil War was discussed, pro or con; in the quick, clipped
speech of the Northern boys and the slower drawl of the "nigger talking" South
erncrs.
During this period furloughs were granted, starting Nov. 6, 1942.
As time sped by the Rookie came to know these boys as his friends and as
these friends moved up in ranks to Corporal or Sergeant he would, as likely as
not, upon receiving an order from one of them, tell them to "blow it out". He
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nevel' actually became a soldiel' but mel'ely a civilian in unifol'm. He may have
leal'ned to do things the al'my way: make beds with squal'e col'nel's, wash windows,
al'l'ange his equipment fol' the many inspections, mal'ch and dl'ill like a soldiel'
(Speak the al'my slang - some of which must be dl'opped when he l'etul'ns to civilian life); but he nevel' leal'ned to like the al'my way. He was just a "civilian in
unifol'm" fol' the dul'ation and six months.
On Decembel' 3, 1942 OUI' Battalion Commandel', Majol' Piel'l'e V. Kieffel',
Jl'. decided the basic tl'aining pel'iod was about complete and as pi'oof of this the
Battalion would take a thl'ee day hike and bivouac. The Rookie left Bl'adley Field
that mol'ning with the l'est of the Battalion, loaded down with evel'ything but the
kitchen stove. Aftel' mal'ching all day they finally al'l'ived at Simsbul'y Rifle l'ange.
Simsbmy will be l'emembel'ed as the place whel'e, aftel' a long, cold l'ide in the
back of an open tl'uck, an attempt wasmade to qualify in l'ifle mal'ksmanship.
With SOI'e shouldel's, aching muscles, and stiff, cold fingel's the Rookie set up
his sheltel'·half. As the mel'CUI'Y dl'opped to lOo below he wished he had bl'ought
the kitchen stove aftel' all. Aftel' he had his sheltel'·half set up and his two
blankets inside he did the next best thing to setting up a stove. He went to the
town of Simsbul'y with some of his buddies to obtain a little? antifl'eeze in the
fol'm of alcoholic bevel'ages. That night the stock of alcoholic bevel'ages in Sims·
bul'y became sadly depleted as the majol'ity of the men in the battalion seemed
to have the same idea. Many intel'esting things happened that night. Some men
came in and slept on top of theil' pup tents, some slept in theil' buddies pup tents,
being unable to find theil' own. "Stash" Rawinski decided he was a P-47 and
climbed a tl'ee to make a fol'ced landing. Aftel' much pel'suasion the boys convinved him a tluee-point landing would be much bettel', so he climbed down instead
of jumping.
Aftel' this one hilal'ious night it was decided to l'etul'n to Bl'adley Field and
so they mal'ched back in, a til'ed, shivel'ing gl'oup, and spent sevel'al houl's in the
bal'l'acks al'guing ovel' who had the most Ol' lal'gest blistel's on theil' feet.
Some men wel'e sent out of the unit to fol'm cadl'es fol' new units and some
wel'e tl'ansfel'l'ed to O.C.S. Ol' the Ail' Col'ps. The Rookie saw many of his bud·
dies leave and thel'e was a feeling of loss, but these men wel'e I'eplaced and new
buddies wel'e made.
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Gradually the company was rounded out and divided into sections rather than
platoons.
Headquarters section consisting of company headquarters, S-1, S-3 and
S-4 personnel; transportation section, repair section, and heavy equipment section. Many changes were made in the personnel of the different sections so for our
story let us remember MISgt. Wm. L. Tanner as head of Engineering section,
MISgt. Wm. E. Hull as battalion motor sergeant, TISgt. William H. Harrison as
heavy equipment sergeant, T/Sgt. Hargrove, Repair section, SISgt. Autie L. Simmons, as company motor sergeant. These men were the section leaders over most
of the three years of operations.
The period of technical training began.
On 10 December 1943, the Battalion was alerted for overseas shipment and
H. & S. company began a series of showdown inspections, dry runs, and medical
examinations which continued for almost six months. The helmet and gas mask
must he worn at all times. The Rookie found the attic an excellent place to hide
excess equipment during inspections and shortly thereafter several of the boys decided it was also place for a man to hide and sleep in the daytime. Blankets and
pillows were kept there for these siestas. But First Sergeant Joseph Lubeck (Joe
- to the boys) who replaced Sgt. Very, could not he fooled for long and with the
aid of Capt. Thompson he found the "attic paradise". It was also during this
period that the Rookie and his buddies discovered a convenient hole in the fence
down by the fourth barracks, and despite the restriction, members of H. & S.
company could always he found in the surrounding towns.
The alert order did not mean the cessation of work; it rather called for work,
work, and more work. H. & S. company had nearly a million dollars worth of
equipment and machinery to prepare for overseas shipment. The Rookie was
caught in the whirlpool of crating, pa,~king, packing lists, painting, stenciling,
numbering, loading, etc. To make matters worse snow fell on December 13, 1942
and remained until March 15, 1943.
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of departure was cancelled hut the equipment
was still kept ready for shipment so the time was
taken up with classes and with "Gordie's" famouo;
Wednesday night hikes. These hikes started after
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chow Wednesday evenings and ended just before chow Thursday evenings.
Most of H. & S. company was busy either rubbing sore muscles and blistered feet
or figuring out ways to keep from going on the hikes. There were always some
amusing incident on these hikes which made them somewat more bearable;
such as the time Dave Dorfsman tried to splash the Farmington river dry
and earned a nickname for himself, OI' the picture of "Snuffy" struggling along in
the snow waist deep trying to keep pace with the boys with longer legs, or getting
lost and failing to make connections with the "enemy", or coming in, a tired, bedrag·
gled group, to be awarded by Capt. Thompson's famous statement, "Men, I'm proud
of you. You've got more guts than brains." All of these things the Rookie
stored in his mind for future reference. These little incidents served to draw the
boys closer together, and although few of them would admit it at the time, they
were proud to be in H. & S. company.
The period of training being completed the Rookie was no longer a rookie
so we will leave him here and go on with the boys of H. & S. company.
After seven months of army life in the West Gate area the unit moved to
the Post Utilities area. All the machinery, boxes and crates had been shipped out
with the exception of some trucks and an air compressor so there was little left to
do except drilling and inspections. During this period a replacement was sent in,
a sergeant named "Harry". He was used as a drill sergeant and could get better
cooperation from the men than the sergeants who had been privates with them in
the beginning. Harry had quite a sense of humor and originated £everal standard
sayings of the company, including the one about the telephone call. Remember
that one?
While at the Post Utilities area passes and furloughs were again granted.
Some of the boys received their second furlough of ten days. One group, on
arriving at their homes were greeted by telegrams ordering them to report back
to the unit immediately. The unit was again alerted for overseas shipment. This
time it was no "dry run" but the real thing and soon they were in Camp Kilmer,
N.J. Here the boys were subjected to inspections that were really SHOWDOWN
inspections. Each day they must empty their "A" and "B" hag and every item
was checked and re-checked for misfit or the slightest sign of wear. "Willy" Ware,
the supply sergeant was the one who was caught in this landslide of salvage and
exchange. The boys learned they could have a clean shirt and pants every day by
merely wearing them, then salvaging them for new ones. All extra items must be
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done away with (they thought). This was later proven to be untrue as many of
the boys kept civilian shoes, khaki shirths, etc.
Of course the battalion was restricted to the area hut nothing could keep
the H. & S. boys from finding a way of going out. And remember the price that
was paid for a quart?
Many of the boys were sick while at Kilmer.
Some even missed the boat.
Capt. Thompson just did make it and Lt. J. W. Paul was left behind to join the
unit later in England.
A short train ride to the docks and a long, slow walk, carrying field pack and
two barracks bags brought them onto the boat, the "Aquitania". "Benny" Parker
nearly fell apart as pack, rifle, helmet, "A" bag and "B" hag came to a parting
of the ways but he managed to keep up with the rest of the company although
equipment was dragging all around him and wrapping around his legs.
For over an hour the boys climbed the stairs on the boat, making a step every
five or ten minutes and dragging their equipment with them.
They finally ar·
rived on "A" deck to he quartered in what once been an open deck tea room.
Bunks were built one over the other with just enough room to slide in and the
aisles were so narrow one must walk through them sideways.
We can forget about the breakfast next morning on the boat and the meals
that followed, the smell of the mess hall swimming in spilled tea and garbage or can we forget? Can we forget the morning Frank Kwasnewski discovered his
oatmeal was alive and about to crawl out of his mess gear? Can we forget the
hours spent in "sweating out" the lines to the canteen to buy canned fruit, soup,
and candy bars to suppliment or replace the mess hall fare. And then the time
Blackjack was chased up three decks by the O.D., Lt. Humphries, when he was
caught with a case of apples and a couple of hams. When Lt. Humphries caught
up with him he explained he was only hungry and wanted a share.
Rifle inspection became a part of the daily routine and it was discovered
that although a rifle might pass inspection for one man the same rifle would not
always pass for another.

It was impossible to stroll around the deck without running over a crap game
or a game of poker or black jack. Fortunes were won and lost on that trip as
"let it ride" became the most common expression in a crap game.
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The expression "14 d court-martial you if I had my typewriter!" became part
of the H. & S. vocabulary.
An occasional boat drill broke the monotony of the trip. Boat drill on the
crowded Aquitania was like trying to shuffle sardines in a can without opening it.
And then after insisting there would he no more 44 dry runs" another dr·ill was
called and it was a stampede in which several were hurt, although none seriously.

It is doubtful that any
man in the company re·
gretted the day when the
shore of Scotland was sight·
ed unless it was '"Stash••.
It was a beautiful sight.
Green hillsides divided into
sections by white stone
walls which crept across
them in unhelieveahle true,
straight lines, white houses
capped with red tile roofs
staggering down the green
hills.

~L_
0

As the men stepped
ashore, hags and baggage,
they were greeted by a
---:<?iit---a <:::
Scottish hand and Red
Cross girls who served a de·
cent cup of coffee. A train
was waiting and each man
was assigned a compartment with four of his buddies. Just try sleeping five to a
compartment, equipment and all, on Scotch train. That is quite an experience.
All day the train wound its way through Scotch and English towns and coun·
tryside; past narrow, winding roads and quaint, old world houses with tile or
thatehed roofs. From windows and by-ways the train was greeted with a friendly
wave or the familiar victory sign. Near nightfall the train passed through York.
It was after 2200 honrs and the sun was still up. There the boys had their first
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sight of Ger·man d estruction, a sight they were yet to see miltiplied a thousandfold.
About four o'clock the next morning the train came to a stop and the order
was given to unload. Trucks of the 834th Engineeer Aviation Battalion were waiting to haul the men from the station, Sawbridgeworth, to Matching Airdrome.
Here in the middle of the quiet Essex countryside cow pastures, grain fields and
country estates wer e being transformed by the 834th Engineers into medium
Lombe1· base which the 840th would help them complete.
At breakfast that morning the boys had their first taste of powdered eggs
and they tasted very good after the mess on the boat and the "C" rations on the
train. However, in time to come, even the sight of powdered eggs was undesirable.
That evening, after lectures on what they could and could not do, some of the
boys went to the sm all villige of White Roding and there they discover ed a beer
joint was called a " pub", that " mild and Litters" was a poor substitute for Schlitz
or Budweiser, and that whiskey was only a memory except for an occasional drink
of " Scotch" . They also learned the English girls were not as conservative as they
had been lead to believe.
In order to work, H. & S. company must have trucks and equipment. Many of
the men left with Lt. V. C. Weed, the Battalion transportation officer and Lt. E.
C. Knight, the Battalion motor officer to bring in the trucks and equipment from
various depots in England and Wales. Slowly the equipment came in and at last
H. & S. could try their mettle as a working unit.
Days were long and full use was made of the daylight hours (not to mention
the hours of darkness when the drivers must clean their vehicles and spray them
with diesel oil before tmning in their dispatches and the heavy equipment service
crew washed and greased the e<Iuipment.
Bowman, on the big 34-E paver, poured many a cubic yard of concrete, with
the aid of a number of other men from H. & S. and the letter companies.
The drivers found !Iriving on the wrong side of the road rather confusing at
fii·st, particularly on the nanow, winding English roads. The fact that the vehicles were wide and the steering wheel on the left side made it even more difficult. However, in time, they did become accustomed to it and gave the English
many a bad moment with their speed and seemingly reckless driving.
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As the e<Juipment started working the Repair Section also started in business
under the leadership of "Pop" Hargrove. Possibly due to the fact the drivers
were more familiar with their vehicles than the operators were with the equipment
there were more repairs to he made on the equipment. The Repair Section was
fortun11te in finding "Big Andy" in "B" company and drafting him into H. & S.
The things Andy could do toward keeping a Galion grader running were nothing
less than miraculous. The word Galion became synonomous with trouble.
"Sugar" Standridge and Harrison Chase introduced several of the boys to the
operation of a grader. Sugar is the only operator who still operates the same piece
of equipment he first started on at Matching and "Orvie" L11mhdin and H. A.
Shannon, the only drivers who still have the same trucks. This is a record of
which they can well he proud. Shannon also has the enviable record of only one
flat tire during all this time.
Riley, who was at this time the officer's orderly, was a very accomodating
buddy. One day when some of the boys wanted him to make a trip to the Pub
for a few "pints of mild" he borrowed the Colonel's jeep for the trip, leaving the
Colonel afoot. On his return trip he overtook and passed the Colonel walking.
He drove a short distance and stopped to inquire of the Colonel if he would like
to ride. Then thinking the Colonel might he thnrsty after his walk he offered him
a drink of the mild.
The uppermost thing in the mind of nearly everyone in H. & S. company was
a trip to London. London! The very name itself was enough to arouse the interest of even the most uncurious. Also the report of bombing damage made the trip
seem even more appealing as it was, at that time, the most bombed city in the
world. After the first days of confusion and getting settled in their new home each
man was given one day off every week to visit London or any other surrounding
town. From the nine month veterans of the 834th Engineers the boys heard
amusing stories of Picadilly Circus and the general impression was that it might
he even better than the world famous Ringling Bros. Circus. So they were rather
surprised to learn it was not a circus, hut rather a place that, in more peaceful
times, catered to Londons' higher brackets of society.
Red Cross Clubs were the designated sleeping quarters hut they were so
crowded that many of the boys were forced to look elsewhere for accomodations.
This offered ·no problem and after the first trip nearly all of them had located
much better, more interesting, and more comfortable quarters.
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The first trip to Buckingham Palace will always he remembered, with the
traditional and colorful ceremony of the changing of the guard. John Koerner
was among the first to see this ceremony as well as one of the few. boys with a
peak hill garrison cap. His cap seemed to confuse the English soldiers and John
stood for a long while by the gate to receive salutes from those who passed.
Those interested in the more liquid type of entertainment could often be found
in the Regent Palace or the Picadilly hotels. Gerard Street will remain a precious
memory to some and to others a place where a vast amount of experience was
gained.
Does anyone remember Josie?

.. . .
fr

Entertainment was plentiful in any part of the
city, For those interested in sigth · seeing the Red
Cross Clubs gave a daily tour accompanied by ex·
pert guides. The boys who visited
London will always have a warm spot in their hearts for the
natives because of the wholehearted reception they received.
They learned the expression "Take the first turning on the right and the second on the left, then go
straight ahead, you cawn't miss it," usually meant that
you could and would miss it.

From a wooded spot ot earth a sturdy taxiway
took shape. In addition to the taxiway there were
hardstands,
a shotting in butt, a bomb sorage area,
and the necessary access roads. In time this work was completed as well as
giving the 83lst Engineers a hand at Chipping Ongar and the boys of H. & S.
had their first experience with large convoys of heavy equipment. Who was it
that started to go in a pub for a drink without bothering to get of the grader?
That was close enough! And then there was the Englishman who wanted to know
which end of the "blody" thing was the front.
The next job, covering the Alconbury Airdrome with a layer of asphalt, will
be remembered ty the men of H. & S. company as the most strenuous grind of
their army career. Three aspahlt pug-mills were set up and for three months they
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ran twenty-four hours daily in two twelve hour shifts through cold, drizzling, almost continuous rain. Operators, drivers and mechanics reached a sort of stupor
from this continuous routine. It required nearly fourteen hours to make a working day and another hour of scrubbing at asphalt, smoke and cement which made
each man like a black-face comedian. At least one of the six pug-mills operators
mastered the art of operating in his sleep. More often than not you would see him
standing on the platform with one hand on a lever and the other on the rail, sound
asleep. When a truck was .loaded some sixth sense would cause him to shut off
the dispensing hopper and open it again when another truck was under the belt
without even disturbing his slumbers.

It was here H. & S. had their first major accident and lost one of their best
operators. John Koerner lost a foot in one of the pug-mills and was consequently
sent home after a long period in various hospitals in England and the States. John
was well thought of by every man in the company. Good Luck, John.
By this time he boys in S-4 were familiar with nearly every road on the
island having covered many miles in search of supplies. It is well understood that
without supplies and spare parts it would have been impossible for the unit to
function.
While at Alconbury Capt. Thompson was transferred to the 844th Engineers
and Capt. M. G. Thomas became the company commander.
On our first Christmas overseas the company was in the process of another ·
move. Part of the company had their "Turkey and trimmings" at Alconbury
and others at Site 10, Warrington, but each man had all the turkey he wanted.
However many of the boys thought of the folks at home and wondered if they,
too, were having turkey.
The New Year was started with the company together again at Site 10, Warrington, England. Here they were to build a freight parking area for transports
and heavy bombers. This airdrome, the Bm·tonwood Airdrome was the largest in
England and consequently required a large freight area. The roads were narrow,
English type roads and by no means wide enough to accomodate the heavy, U.S.
Army vehicles. Existing roads must be widened and new ones built. This was
another concrete project and "Father" Bowman and his boys bore the brunt of
the work. The big 34-E paver ran continuously with three crews taking twelve
hous shifts. It will also be remembered the repair section did a rushing business
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here as most of the trucks and equipment had started to show signs of wear and
breakdowns were frequent.
Remember the long, slow, 15 mile ride each morning from Site 10 to Burtonwood, with only blackout lights which could hardly be seen ten feet away in the
thick fog? The men were already acquainted with the English fogs.
It was from the nearby village of N orthwich that "Deacon" Davis ran his
famous footrace. It is rumored that he had some assistance but no one could ever
obt ain proof of this fact.
Due to the fact Burtonwood was so far to drive in the early morning fog Ni<>·
son buts were constmcted at Site 3 and the company moved into these before they
were all completed, much to the dismay of the boys who had "homes" near Site 10.
As in every army unit the cooks hear more "bitching" than even the Chaplain.
The mess sergeant has a thankless job. 'Vhen the company was settled at Site 3 the
chow improved greatly with the assistance of Lt. David W. Y ee, the mess officer,
who joined the company at Site 10. "Davie" was a familiar figure in the mess hall,
passing along the tables asking the boys how they liked the chow or if they had
any ideas that might improve it. And none semed to mind the weekly "training
days" under Lt. Yee.
Manchester and Liverpool were both conveniently near for the weekly pass
day although many of the boys spent their time off in Warrington or some nearby
village. The stay at Warrington will probably bold the best memories for most
of the boys in the company.
By this time the boys had discovered that none of the English seemed to know
that water was fit for drinking and many of them took up the habits of the natives. Andy made a daily trip to a nearby pub with two five gallon water cans for
his daily raion of mild an bitter which was shared by some of his buddies.
The men of H. & S. company must always have their recreation and in off-duty
hours or any time when the work was slack they were incorrigibly mischievous.
However when there was a Job to do they left little to he desired.
Regulations
meant very little to them as they always took the attitude that rules were only made
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toh be broken If Capt. Thomas feels that he aged during his term as Company Commander or has accumulated any grey hairs, that can be attributed to the worry
the men of H. & S. gave him during off-duty hours.
As the job neared completion many rumors from "you know where" circulating through the company. Stories that they were going home and stories that they
were going in the invasion. If a man didn't Iitke the rumors he hard he simply
started one of his own.
The unit moved from Warrington (with many regrets) in the two longest convoys ever pulled in England and ended up in Matlask, near the North Sea. Rumors
really went like wildfire. Everyone was certain the 840th would be in the invasion
forces. During this move the graders had more flats than there are pubs in an
En_glish village. Two graders were left along the route with flats, to be picked
up later.
At Matlask the company set about the task of overhaulng and repairing each
piece of equipment and each truck. The Repair Section, being snowed under with
this work, required extra help which was drafted from the other sections. Along
with this an inventory was made of every piece of company property, including all
echelon spare part sets. Extra help was given to the Supply section for this task.
The balance of the company was subje~ted to more training; particularly in
booby-traps, land mines and related subjects.
More showdown inspections were
made in order to cut down on excess baggage but the boys were wiser than when
the inspections were made at Kilmer and most of them managed to find a place
to hide such articles as were forbidden. S-4 section undertook the enormous task
of salving all the spare parts required for repairs and filling out shortages in
echelon sets, as well as salving staggering amounts of personal equipment.
After a little more than a
month at Matlask the unit was
moved to Great Barrington
where every effort was made
to complete the necessary repairs. It was at Great Barrington the drivers and equipn1ent operators were introduced to the process of
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waterproofing their machines and vehicles. He1·e, also many an hour was spent
on weaving of camouflage nets; an item which each driver and operator viewed
with extreme disgust.
Remember a certain officer's ht>lmet that sprouted a small forest? This helmt>t
was customarily worn well down over hi;. face and it was often a question for de·
bate whether he wore a pad to prevent the butt of his pistol from wearing a callous on his right knee. Any simi1iarity between this officer and "'Fuzzy" Knight
of movie fame is purely coincidental.
In less than another month the equipment was waterproofed and ready to go.
The unit moved to the Southampton Marshalling area. Here the equipment was
arranged in serials for cross-channel sh!pment. On 7 July 1944, the first e.c helon
of H. & S .. company set foot on French soil. This was called the "Walking Party"
as no trucks or equipment came with thi<> group.
'
As the boat near·
ed the French coast
the thing that struck
the eye was an unhc·
Jieveably large num·
her of all types of vessels partially submerg·
ed. On the shore were
many more which had
been run aground by
the assault troops on
"D" Day. The rumble
of artillery could be
heard from about six
miles inland. When
the boys saw the damage along the shore·
line a silent prayer of
thanks went out from
every heart to the
boys who had established this beachhed, which was now such a beehive of activity with the " Ducks"
busily unloading the many ships standing offshore.

/ \
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That night ashore the men had their first taste of enemy action. A few of the
men dug foxholes before pitching their pup tents hut others took a more careless
uttitude. Shortly after they were settled for the night they were aroused by the
sound of the "ack ack" guns. A Jerry plane swooped down alongside the bivouac
area with a hurst of machine-gun strafing. There was a feverish search for entrenching tools as those who had no fo:\.holes started digging and those who had
them decided they were not deep enough. Stitt, in his haste to find shelter, mistook a "you know what" for a foxhole and for a while all his buddies kept their
distance.
In the following serials the equipment and the rest of the personnel wet·c
moved in.Ask S/Sgt. Simmons and T/5 McManus how much water a 6 ton prime
mover wilJ suck in through a breather tube when it becomes submerged. Not
many of the vehicles stalled while wading ashore from the L.S.T. boats and the
ones that did stall were soon on the go again. The boys had done their waterproofing quite well.
The unit was fit·st hivouaced in an orchard nem· Catz and
huddie dug a foxhole and pitched his pup tent ovet· it. Het·e
as the site fot· the first strip, A-17, approximately two miles
still hotly contested territory. While waiting for the site to
the opemtors with their equipment were placed on detached
units then in operation.

each man with his
no work was done,
from St. Lo, was
he taken some of
service with othet·

Does anyone remember the day some of the boys gave an impromptu show
over the speaker system? Blair, Adams and Warren Brelsford were responsible for
most of this. These boys could always he depended on for entertainment in the
way of singing and comedy. Some of the boys rather expected the three would he
reprimanded for the "digs" they gave the officers on this particular occasion
hut the officers took it in the good spirit which was intended. The progt·am continued until the boys sang themselves hoarse and the men of H. & S. enjoyed
every minute of it.
One clear day, when the big guns were unaccountably silent and war seemed
temporat·ily far away, a faint hum was heard like the droning of a swarm of bees.
Gt·adually this sound grew louder and as eyes searched the sky a number of small
silver flecks appeared. As these came closer it was discovered they were heavy
bombers. Above and below these bombers fighter escort planes cit·cled like numerous small flies hovering around a dish of jam. The first group was hardly
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overhead when another came into view - and another and another. Wave
after wave they came. One hundred - two hundred five hundred. As eyes
turned to follow those that had passed overhead small puffs of !>moke appeared
in the •ky around them, above them and below them. Then came the rumble of
exploding homhs causing the earth to tremble underfoot. .As the bombers unloaded their bombs they circled widely for the retum. And still others came. One
thousand - fifteen hundred - two thousand. It is impossible to describe the
feeling of the watching men. Some raised hands toward the sky and shouted.
Some spoke in hoarse whispers. Some were speechless with the feeling of pride
and the magnitude of the sight. Then a small column of smoke spiraled downward - - and there another - and yet another. Some of the brave lads would not
he there that night when the "boys" talked over the days mission. The watching
men clenched fists and cmsed silently as the planes plunged toward the earth.
But the waves of planes still swept in. Twenty five hundred three thousand;
bombers and escorts. Gradually clouds of flak disappeared as each successive
wave of planes unloaded their bombs in an advancing pattern until at last all the
''ack ack" guns were silenced. Then the last wave of planes circled and headed for
the home base. Mission completed.
The infantry and tanks followed this wave of bombers and the St. Lo sector
was taken. The site of the Battalion's first landing strip was captured and the
unit moved in. Hedgerows were leveled and work was started. It was soon discovered that the thick dust of A-17 was as difficult to combat as the mud of England. After a shift on a machine an operator would accumulate such a heavy coating of dust that he would he umecognizahle. Dust howls on equipment must he
emptied several times daily.
The work progressed steadily, though not without the expected breakdown of
equipment. The Galion graders now spent as much time in the repair shop as they
did on the job. Much to the despair of Big Andy and "Galion" Horton.
At this time the repair section was given assistance by the 47lst Heavy
Maintenance unit. Most major repairs were made by the 47lst and from this time
Qn either a small group or a whole platoon were with H. & S. company to assist
in these repairs.
While off duty the boys searched for recreation, liquid and otherwise. Normandy offered very little in the form of recreation. Beer could not he found
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but hard cider was plentiful. With enough of this cider (if one could hold that
much) the cares of the day could be forgotten and even the continual thunder of
the big guns would grow faint. The boys also discovered a new drink, Calvados,
more commonly called "White Lightning". It is customary to choose a place to
"throw a fit" before taking a swig of White Lightning.
The writer has never
seen a man take a drink of this beverage without making a wry face.
It was learned that a "D" ration bar was worth much more than
eggs (when" they could he found) or even fresh vegetables to provide a
the monotonus "C" or "K" ration. For the remainder of their stay
tinent a chocolate bar was the medium of exchange with civilians the things it would buy - "Ou Ia Ia!"

its weight in
change from
on the conand some of

There were very few civilians in the Normandy area and the few still there
looked quite dazed and war weary. To provide entertainment a movie was given in
an old barn and "Van" became a permanent fixture in the entertainment of th('
men. He was transferred from "B" company to H. & S.
About this time "Big Frank" tried to "muscle in" on Georgianni's bat·bet·
business and he had quite a persuasive way of obtaining customers. Many a bald
pate appeared in the ranks of H. & S. as Frank did a very thorough job. Mitchell,
in an effort to escape Frank's clutches, ran over Major Keane's and Capt. Szur's
pup tent while these two were inside. Shortly thereafter Frank went out of business.
A-17 was completed well within schedule and the unit received ot·det·s to
move to Fougeres. Approximately half of the company moved into the woods
there to take up a position - mostly horizontal. There were many more French
civilians in this area than in Normandy and these liberated French were more
than generous with what supplies they had, which were mostly of a liquid nature. This "Eau de Vie", as it was commonly called, was quite potent. In a short
time after their arrival it was difficult to
find a man whose legs would permit
him to stand guard or other necessary
details. One man of H. & S. company
never left his bunk during his stay in this
strip of woods as a French friend kept
him well supplied with "Eau de Vie".
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The balance of the company moved from A-17 to Dreux without stopping in
the "Forest Paradise". The group at Fougeres then moved on to Dreux. This move
was an unfortunate one for H. & S. company due to the fact they lost one officer
and four men.
Capt. E. E. Osborn, S-3 Officer; T'Sgt. Paddock and Sgt. Murray, both of S-3
section were riding in a jeep driven by Blackjack. This jeep and personnel was
captured by the Jerrys. Blackjack later escaped and rejoined the company. The
other three remained prisoners until liberated by the American forces. ·
Pfc. Leon Gol.insky met with a fatal accident on the route to Dreux. The details of this accident are not available and no one seems to know if it was a result
of enemy action.
The various convoys, while moving intoDreux,overtook and passed the infantry
along the route. Many a bantering remark was exchanged, such as: "There go those
damned engineer getting in our way again" or "What's the matter? Why can't
you guys keep ahead of us?"
The first serial of equipment to arrive on the field found F.F.I. and Jerry
snipers having it out in the wooded sector and the tanks still maneuvering about.
This didn't stop them from unloading the equipment and preparing for the job
at hand.
The job at Dreux, A-41, was repairing an existing air base which had suffered
heavy bomb damage. Not much of the equipment was used on this project and the
471st undertook the job of completely overhauling some pieces of equipment; sending a whole platoon for this work.
Various methods were attempted for back-filling the bomb craters. Among
these methods was the use of asphalt or such German material of that nature as
could be found. Quite a mixture of the various materials was poured into the
1250 gallon asphalt distributor, through some misunderstanding, with disastrous
results. Some of this material hardened in the tank and pump when heat was applied, causing a stoppage of the machine. Kerosene and diesel oil was poured into
the tank to dissolve this hardened material and by some means (who knows?) this
caught fire. All the available fire extinguishhers were used but to uo purpose.
After two explosions the base fire-fighters arrived - but too late. ~'hat was
left of the distributor was given to S-4 for salvage.
By the time one runway was complete, heavy tmnspo1·t planes were flown in
with loads of precious gasoline which was necessary for Patton's forces to resume
their sweep across France. It was quite a thrill to feel a part of this service.
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Most of the men had become seasoned veterans in the business of trading
"D", "C", or 10 in l rations for eggs, fruit and vegetables. Many a semi-private
feast was held, particularly in the woods where the Heavy Equipment and Repair
sections were quartered ,as this area was farther from the mess hall. The mess
hall provided a continuous fare of 10 in 1 which had by this time become very
tiresome.
With the liberation of Paris some of the boys in S-4 decided to look farther
afield for rations. They didn't find any rations on this trip but did learn how
many Parisian Mademoiselles a weapons carrier would hold. How about it Jack?
At Dreux, also, Sgt. Charles Drake was made the First Sergeant of H. & S.
after having served in that capacity since the early days at A-17 when "Joe" he·
came Sgt. Major of the Battalion.
Upon completion of A-41 the unit moved up to Mourmelon-le-Grand, A-80.
The route to Mourmelon took the boys through Paris and a surprising number of
vehicles stalled while pas,;ing through. A stalled vehicle would soon be completely covered by civilians, a large number of which were mademoiselles. Per·
haps that had some bearing on the cause of so many motor failures. The convoy
entered Paris with plenty of rations for the trip to Mourmelon but left Paris
with practically no rations at all. Who ever said the Yanks weren't generous?
At Mourmelon they were to build their first all Hessian mat landing strip ami
the work moved very swiftly in the chalk soil, becoming operational only ten days
after the work first began.
At A-80 the company was quartered in buildings for the first time since leaving Warrington. Some inner-spring mattre;;ses were left here by Jeny officers. Also
the indoor wash-ups and showers were quite a treat.
Chow at A-80 showed a great improvement with the addition of captured
German stores and vegetables from gardens planted by the recent occupants. The
morale of the company showed an upward trend while at this· base.
The little town of Mourmelon was visited almost nightly by most of the com·
pany. Champaigne was plentiful and cheap. Some souvenirs could he puechased.
The people were the most friendly so far encountered near any of the bases on
the continent. The price of champaigne soon mounted like all prices do when the
Y auks move into an area. Here, as everywhere, there were two prices; on f01· the
civilians, and another, much higher, for the American soldiers.
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The unit was at Morumelon less than a month when it
again moved up. The last convoy coming into A-80 only
stayed overnight, then moved on to Toul, A-90. Here, again,
the boys were in tents. Many of the boys had their own
ideas for living quarters, and with what material there was
at hand a large variety of "shanties" were built.
Colders
weather came and brought an almost continuous rain.
Mud became a major problem in work operations.
offered the greatest operational difficulty the 840th had encountered in the form
of mud. Nor did this mud give the boys any rest after a days work was com·
pleted. Mud followed them on into their pup tents or "shanties". They worked
in mud - ate in mud - slept in mud. The cold weather brought on another problem: that of heating living quarters. Stoves of all descr·iptions were bought,
begged, borrowed, stolen or made. Fuel was still another problem. An order
was issued that no timber would he cut; hut at night one could often hear the
cry, "Timber!" followed by the crash of a falling tree. Some of the boys
discovered an ample supply of cordwood, cut and neatly stacked.
Vehicles
of all types visited this source of supply. Trucks, tractors with one ton trailers,
motorized graders, and even turnapulls made regular trips for fuel. None of the
boys froze.
One of the highlights of the stay at Toul was the excellent Thanksgiving
dinner. Most of the boys insisted was the best, most appetizing, meal they had
eaten in all their army career. The cooks were strictly "on the beam". Turkey,
chicken, pork, potatoes, gravy, dumplins, assorted vegetables,
pickles, fruit,
both fresh and canned, pie, cake, candy, home-baked bread, butter and coffee.
What a feast. Plenty for all and some to spare.

j

Some of the boys discovered the Third Army M.P.s meant business about
the wearing of proper uniform. Several H. & S. company men visited the summary court in Toul and left poorer, sadder, hut wiser.
Passes were granted to the nearby Nancy, which was, surprisingly enough,
not yet declared "Off Limits". Most of the shops in Nancy were open for business and some souvenirs were available. "Beaucoup" mademoiselles were also
found in Nancy and many of the boys waited impatiently for their weekly "day
off".
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The bridge betwen the base and
small village across the Moselle river had
been blown out hut there was a narrow, precarious cat-walk across the river on
what remained of the bridge. Some H. & S. men are known to have never missed
a night navigating that cat-walk on hands and knees during their entire stay at

A-90.
While in the midst of the mud of Toul the company lost several "oldsters",
veterans of World War I. "Pop" Hargrove, Crain and Garrity were all hospitalized and didn't return to the organization. Let's hope they are all home and
in good health.
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In spite of the mud and various changes of plans the
strip was finally completed and the unit moved to Tantonville, Y-1. Here the 843rd had been laboring in the
deepest mud the 840th had seen. Practically all the trucks
and equipment of the 843rd had gone to pieces in this
mud and the 840th must complete the job.
H. & S. company was billeted in various buildings in the town itself. This
was the first time they had actually lived in a town. Although the quarters were
nothing one could brag about they were much better than tents in the snow and
cold of winter.

It was here that the boys really became well acquainted with Maribel. For the
uninformed, maribel is not a mademoiselle hut a small yellow plum from which a drink is brewed that is much
stronger than one might imagine from the mild sounding
name. Maribel was plentiful in Tantonvill and the boys
used it as protection against the cold. (That is as good
an excuse as any.)
Christmas packages began to arrive in great numbers as the second Christmas overseas came and went.
New Years was quite a celebration for the officers
as well as the men. Maribel flowed freely that night. As
if it had been timed to the split-second, a Jerry plane
swooped in while the celebration was at it's height and
sent strafing shots somewhere in the area.
In the enlisted men's quarters some men went through windows, some dived
under hunks and some took the stairs three steps at a time. How did "Shorty"
Harrison get down from the third floor so quickly? One man, who was in his
sleeping hag, didn't take time to open the zipper hut rolled off his hunk and
under it, sleeping hag and all.
In the officer' s quarters ther was also a shuffle. Lt.
Klehs on his way out collided with a matress. The recoil was terrific. Someone suggested he he reccomended
for a purple heart as his hand was hmt in the fall. One
officer, with pistol swung low on his hip, another tucked
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inside his shirt and a carbine over his shoulder, uttered the now famous words,
"I'll get those b - - - - s."
After the plane made two passes over the town it left and the celebration
continued, accompanied by various versions of the night's activity. The next
morning the only damage discovered was one dead duck which had been hit by
one of the shells and one sore hand.
The streets were covered with snow and ice and driving became a hazardous
occupation. The runway must be kept free of snow. Grader operators and sweeper operators spent many cold, miserable days and nights scraping and sweeping
snow.
Then came a day, in the midst of this cold and snow, when the work at Y-1
was completed and the unit received orders to move on. This was a most perilous
move, over ice-covered highways with drifts of snow banked on both sides. A trailer
leaded with a D-7 tractor broke loose from a truck while it was going up a hill.
This trailer started back down the hill, narrowly missing a truck which was following and came to rest against a tree. In another serial of this same move another
trailer loaded with a tractor "jacknifed" and broke loose from the truck while
going downhill. Truck and trailer made three complete turns and the trailer struck
the front of the truck on one of these turns, damaging the radiator guard arid one
light. The trailer went over an embankment and landed on its side, tractor and
all. The truck was brought under control after the third turn and the driver breathed a sigh of relief. No one was hurt and only very slight damage was done to
truck, trailer, or tractor.
The company moved into a champaigne winery at Verzenay, near Mourmelon.
The quarters here were quite liveable and the company set-up very convenient.
Movies were shown in the large mess hall. Heavy equipment park and repair shop
was at Monrmelon. This necessitated a drive of fifteen miles morning and night.
Some of the equipment and operators were placed with various platoons of the line
companies; at Prones, A-79; Mom·melon, A-80; Reims, A-62-D; Juivencourt, A-68;
and Laon, A-69.
The infantry became hard pushed for men so the engineers came forward with
a helping hand, as always. Many valuable men from the company "\\ere transferred
to the infantry. Although some good replacement5 came in there is still a feeling
of loss.
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Capt. Thomas was made executive officer of the Battalion and Capt. Kenneth
E. Bloodough became the commanding officer of H. & S. company. Capt. Bloodough was by no means a stranger to the men of H. & S., having been in "C" company since the early days at Bradley Field.
Chow showed a great improvment at Verzenay. The cooks had much better
facilities for cooking and S-4 was drawing better rations.
The cooks, under the
direction of Mess Sergeant Chase, put forth every effort to make the chow appetizing as well as nomishing and used all their ingenuity in preparing as much
variety as possible.
Champaigne was very plentiful here.This little village sat in the hills in the
midst of great vinyards and there were several champaigne winerys in the village itself. Several dances were given here and the mixture of champaigne, dances,
mademoiselles, and men from other units caused some trouble. The champaigne
also brought some amusing incidents. Remember a certain T/5 who was decorated
with lipstick?
When the various jobs were completed, convoys were formed for another
move. The first convoy moved up through
Luxembourg and the eqipment was unloaded in Treier, Germany. After unloading, the trucks returned for a~other load
of equipment. The next convoy moved
on through Treier and the second night
stopped in Ober-Oim, Germany where
they spent the night sleeping in the village street. These men felt somewhat
uneasy spending their first night in the
open street of aQ enemy town. They stayed
in Ober-Olm the following day awaiting
orders to move up and cross ,the Rhine.
During the
ed the cellar of
lar was stocked
sampled. Some

day of waiting the boys explored the village. Someone discovera house that had been occupied by a Nazi party leader. This celwith wine, both red and white. Of course this wine needed to be
of the boys sampled it very generously. The contents of the house
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itself indicated the Nazi officials had left in great haste, perhaps never to return.
Who knows? Or cares?
The second night most of the boys moved their bed-rolls into the vacant
house and felt a little more secure when surrounded by four walls and a roof.
Orders came through to continue the move and the convoy passed through
the wreck and rubble of what had once been the busy city of Mainz on the Rhine
river. It was discover ed the pontoon bridge at Mainz would not support the
heavy loads of equipment and they moved along the river to Oppenheim where the
rcombat engineers had constructed a sturdier pontoon bridge. This bridge was crossed without mishap and the convoy rolled into the heavily bombed Y-73, near
Frankfurt-on-Main, the former base of the "Graf" Zeppelin.
Much Jerry equipment was on this base and some of it was pressed into service. A generator was found here which was large enough to furnish electricity
for a small village. This was used to furniEh lights and power for the Battalion. A
narrow gauge locomotive furnished steam for pre-heating asphalt. Several Jerry
concrete mixers were also used as well as Jerry rollers. The operation or repair
of this captured equipment was no obstacle to the mechanically minded men of H.
&

s.

It wa's a long move to hring the balance of the equipment from France to
Y-73 and the heavy truck drivers were on the road continuously, stopping only
overnight at each place. The roads were full of bomb craters and very mountains.
Even here in Germany, as in England and France, the men were greeted with
the familiar victory sign.
One evening, just at dusk, some of the boys were seated in their barracks talking, writing letters, or just thinking. Then came the sound of a Jerry plane followed by a burst of machine gun strafing. There was an immediate scramble and
all tried to pass through the doorway into the hall at the same time. Two men
were knocked down in this scramble and one was trampled underfoot. Just as
they all r each ed the hallway there was a loud explosion in the end of the building
and the plane passed on overhead. Cpon investigation it was discovered one shell
had pierced the end room and blown pieces of the cast iron stove all over the
room. No one was hurt except the man who had been trampled. He had a bruised
hand from the heel of a G.I. shoe.
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Some of the boys took long walks in the surrounding woods every evcnin~.
Possibly? this was in search of deer which were plentiful in this area. Several
nice bucks were killed. These made a welcome addition to the meals at the mess
hall. Many of the men "found" Jerry weapons of various sorts; knives, pistols,
rifles. These were either sent home, kept for souvenirs, sold, or traded among the
men. The average pistol would bring fifty to seventy-five dollars. There was also
some traffic in German cameras.
One day a German jet-propelled plane made a landing on the field. When the
Jerry pilot climbed out he asked Capt. Schaedel if he would like to go up for a
ride. The Captain declined the invitation, pointing out that the plane was marked
with German identification. The Jerry pilot said there would be no danger for
nothing could catch the plane once it was in the air. This plane was dismantled
and shipped to the States for study.
The men found "Schnapps" plentiful enough in the Frankfurt a1·ea and this
drink had all the effects of various strong beverages tried while in France. Very
good beer was also located here. Usually there was a keg at the mess hall and one
at the motor pool. Most of the men decided this was the best beer they had tasted since leaving home.
On the move again. The unit had a small job at Stnttgart-Echtei·dingen, R-50.
This was in the zone occupied by the French forces. In less than a week the w01·k
was completed and the second convoy of equipment moved from Frankfurt
direct to Furstenfeldbruck, R-72, on the outskirts of Munich.
This was only a short job and another one at nearby Oberphaffenhofen, R-81
was also undertaken at the same time. Many displaced persons and repatriated
prisoniers of all nationalities were encountered in this area. On the site R-81
there were many models of the odd looking "push·fpull" planes with which th<>
Jerrys had been experimenting. These planes had a propeller on both ends and
it was difficult to tell which end was the front.
When these projects were completed
the unit moved on to Kaufhcuren, R-70.
Here they had the best quarters they had
found since leaving the States.
They
were possibly even better than the barracks at Bradley Field. These were well
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built, permanent bal'l'acks built as quarters for pilot-trainees and officers of the
German Luftwaffe. There were nice tiled showers on each floor of the buildings.
The 1·ooms were small, accomodating from four to six men. A Battalion mess was
initiated in a very convenient, well equiped mess building. The boys considered
the chow sub-standard and hardly in keeping with the mess hall set up. This was
mainly due to the fact that rations had been severely cut and although the cooks
had excellent cooking facilities they had only curtailed amounts of plain food to
JHepm·e.
The work progressed steadily with the equipment working two shifts daily.
This was to be the last job and the men were quite interested in seeing it completed. All extra men in the Heavy Equipment and Tram:portation sections were
busy cleaning and painting trucks and equipment in anticipation of turning them
in to the equipment pool.

It was from Kaufbeuren the first men in the company started for home on
the point system as well as those above forty years of age. Some of these men
were high ranking N.C.O.s. Hull, Haessler, Parsons, 'Cramp" Lufkin, Dahl, and
Joe Lubeck were among them. This necessitad a shifting and moving up of
others to replace them.
The scenery around Kaufheuren was quite beautiful. On any clear day the
snow-capped Alps could he seen in the distance. On Sundays, trucks, weapons carriers and jeeps made trips to the Alps, carrying all who wished to go. Some of
these trips extended into Switzerland, Austria, or Czechoslovakia.
At Kaufheuren the men discovered another drink called "Halh und Halh".
This probably meant half cough syrup and half parfume as it had about that flavor. "Halb und Halb" was very plentiful and was usually brought into the harl"acks a case at a time. After drinking one bottle of this it was necessary to turn
one's stomach in for salvage. The turnover in stomachs was enormous.
On bright, sunshiny Sunday afternoons the favorite recreation was
along the river. The river would he full of swimmers and the grassy
with sun-bathing frauleins in abbreviated swim suits. Occasionally? a
engage in conversation with one of the fraulcins probably only
speaking German.

"spazieren"
hanks lined
G.I. would
to practice

When this drome was completed it was the neatest drome the 840th constructed and when seen from a plane it was beautiful. It was the crowning ac•
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complishm ent of nearly three years of 840th work and training.
fore going home -

The last joh be-

What? They didn't go home? No. There was yet one more job to do befor•'
they went home. This would POSITIVELY be their last job.
Bag and Bagage the moved to Roth, R-46 in the smoothest move ever· made by
the unit. In the sandy soil of R-46 another pierced plank landing strip with taxiways was graded, r·olled and covered.
The company moved into poorly constructed, well worn Jerry barracks with
filthy floors and shattered windows. Some crawling souvenirs had been left by
the former tennants. These barracks were soon cleaned and window glasses either
r·eplaced or the holes boarded up. The roofs were covered with Hessian mat to
stop the leaks and they became quite liveable.
A bar was set up in the day room. This har served a very tasty twelve pt>rcent beer and every evening many of the men gathered there to shed a few tears
in their beer for their bll{ldies who wer e continually being transferred out. Hi!!:h
point men, low point men and men over age were sent out. In the mess hall it
was difficult to find the familiar faces that were hidden among the many replacements.
When do we go home??
Today, 1 September 1945, is a big day for the men. Today is V-J Day, which
ml'.rks the finish of a three-in-one war. Also, three years ago today, 1 September·
1942, the 840th Engr. Bn. (Avn.) was activated. Celebrating the end of the war,
their third anniversary, and also the completion of their LAST job
What was that?

Another job to do yet?

Some of the equipment and operators are even now on their way to another
job.
Three years of service. Three years ago these men were green rookies, nervous, untrained, untried, unsure of their capabilities, ignorant of their mission in
this war which has just ended. Today finds them seasoned veterans, capable, sure
of theniselves, with full knowledge of their duties, a smooth working team, justly
proud of their accomplishments.
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What do they have to show for three years of service? A commendable re·
cord of work well done, a vast amount of experience, a ' peaceful world, here some
grey hairs and there a nice "head of skin" or a few wrinkles, - SEVENTY-SIX points and a question.
WHEN DO WE GO HOME???
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Adams, Charles L.
Rt. 3,
Meadville, Miss.

Benjamin, Ben P.
170 W. 6th St.,
New York City, N.Y.

Albenesius, John J.
95 Calhoun St.,
Charlestown, S.C.

Bergmann, Lester
19 Floyd St.,
Dorchester, Mass.

Andalora, Samuel j.
Box 137,
Greenburg, Pa.

Bibb, Fairis H.
704 Clark Plan.,
Nashville, Tenn.

Anderson, James G.
Plum City, Wis.

Blair, Charles T.
Isabelle, Ill.

Arsenault, Wilererl J.
73 Namlet St.,
Fall River, Mass.

Bonauito, Angelo
457 Wilmot Ave.,
Bridgeport, Conn.

Atkins, Nathaniel R.
1302 S. 7th St.,
Ducan, Okla.

Borthwick, William H.
433 Woodland St.,
Hartford, Conn.

Babh. Rufus A.
1620 Laramie,
Manhatten, Kans.

Bosio, Mario S.
209 W. 17th St.,
Norfolk, Va.

Baggett, Clarence A.
3615 Rossville, Blvd.,
Chattanooga, Tenn.

Barber, Benjamin . I.

Ht. 6,
Norwich, Co{111.
Barone, James A.
25 Danbey St.,
Providence, R.I.
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Boudrau, Y 01111 J.
805 Ocean St.,
South Pailland, Me.
Bowman, John M.
Gen. Del.,
Glenmary, Tenn.
Bra~,

Gu stave
25 6th St.,
Bridgeport , Conn.

Barr, Fred M.
Binda, N.C.

Brelsford, Norman I.
399 Ni<:hols Ave.,
Bridgeport, Conn.

Bany, Hobert A.
240 W. 4th St.,
Jacksonville, Fla.

Brelsford, Warren I.
399 Nichols Ave.,
Bridgeport, Conn.

IJcarden, Dock
2700 E. 45th St.,
Chattanooga, Tcnu.

Briggs, Howard W.
54 Blaine St.,
N. E. Penn.
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Brown, Clyde 0.
Rt. I ,
Roopville, Ga.
Brownlee, Joe G.
I933 Mortin Mill Pike,
Knoxville, Tenn.
Bruce, Orville 0.
4I75 Mile St.,
Clio, Mich.

~

Brumage, Chas R.
65 W. Green St.,
Waynesburg, Pa.
Bryant, Keith H.
Buckhead, Ga.
Buchanan, Columbus J.
Summit City, Calif.
Buckalew, Orlen 0.
Quincy, W.Va.
Burgoyne, Frank J .
I09 W. Jersey St.,
Elizabe th, N.J.
Burnham, Robert R.
6 Belmont St.,
Brockton, Mass.
Bur·ris, James E.
Rt. 5,
Cleveland, Tenn:

Churchwell, Hubert G.
Rfd. C.B.
Kingsport, Tenn.
Chase, Hanis011
East Enterprise, Ind.
Clark, Clarence D.
64 Beacon Ave.,
W. Spring Field, Ind.
Clark, Fred R.
33 Home Ave.,
Medford, Mass.
Clark, Waller R.
33 Home Ave.,
Medford, Mass.
Claytor, Roy
R 8I6 Gilmer Ave.,
Roanoke, Va.
Cocci, Joseph
Oakdale St.,
Providence, R.I.
Coffey, Vance
Rt. I ,
Oakdale, Tenn.
Conley, Edward C.
82 Chapman St.,
Presque Isle, Me.
Conners, Joseph E.
I323 Dugdale St.,
Chattanooga, Tenn.

llushwiclt, Harold J.
530 E. First St.,
New York City, N."X.

Contestable, Anthony J.
242 Roy Croft Dr.,
Rochester, N.Y.

Caldwell, Alvin E.
Rt. I,
Lodge, S.C.

Crain, Julius Q.
1494 Merton St.,
Memphis, Tenn.

Campbell, Jim W.
3522 Central Ave.,
Nashville, Tenn.

Crawley, Jack 0.
P.O. Box lli8,
Corsicana, Texas

Casey, Edwar·(l D.
llla n clr e, Ala.

Croft , Steve
Longview, Miss.
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Cross, Harold W.
319 W. 7th St.,
Chattanooga, Tenn.

Dresser, Thomas R.
45 Madison Ave.,
Jersey City, N.J.

Crutchfield, Royl M.
Swepsonville, N.C.

Drolet, Alphons J.
450 Islington St.,
Dortmouth, N.H.

Cruz, David
Casa Grande,
Arizona
Cuneo, Frank
570 Sachett Rt.,
Brooklyn, N.Y.
Dahl, Edward C.
Rt. 4 Box 565,
Orlando, Fla. -Daniels, Rufus M.
Rt. 2,
Harrimann, Tenn.
Davis, Charles C., Jr.
1807 Grace St.,
Wilmington, N.C.
Davis, John H.
Stamtonsburg, N.C.
Davis, Robert C.
1214 Clark St.,
Rocky Mt., N.C.
Deamer, James J.
192 Beacon St.,
Rochester, Mass.
Dorsfman, David
19 Balsam St.,
Boston, Mass.

Duggan, Alfred H.
107 Lancaster St.,
Portland, Me.
Dupuis, Raymond J.
264 W. 6th St.,
Laurel, Mass.

I

I,.,

Ferriera, Avilio G., Jr.
3 Easterbrook Ave.,
Bristol, R.I.

I

Fischer, John T.
Berlin, Md.
Forte, Patsy J.
600 Logan St.,
Steubenville, Ohio
Freedman, Joe A.
Woodrow Apts.,
High Green St.,
Portsmouth, Va.
Fuqua, Garvin P.
Rfd. 1,
Tye, Texas.
Gable, Cecil 0.
821 W. Jefferson,
Vandoliy, Ill.
Garrity, David C.
1268 Main St.,
E . .. Hartford, Conn.

Dodson, David M.
Alamo, Tenn.

Gilmore, W illiam F.
Rabenel, S.C.

Drake, Charles
1111 Anthony Hoad,
Ocala, Fla.

Giorgiuanni, Valentino
34 B.N. Hampton,
Hoxburg, Mass.
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Girtman, Ronald
Tranau, N.C.
Glick, Irving
15 Hildreth St.,
Dorchester, Mass.
Godfrey, Emmett P.
652 Lansing,
Watertown, N.Y.
Golinski, Leon F.
Reading, Pa.
Gordon, Hubert P.
Morreshurg, Tenn.
Star Rt.
Green, Cornelius S.
86 Richmond St.,
Fall River, Mass.
Greenway, Frank F.
Mareitta, Ga.
Greeson, Jasper D.
Rt. 1,
Burlington, N.C.
Gregory, Frank F.
Box 3 Crosby,
Texas

Gruver, Ernest L.
P.O. Box 120,
Austin, Texas
Haas, Henry, Jr.
Rt. 1,
Enununs, Pa.

Haessler, J oseph J.
431 Orange St.,
New Haven, Conn.
Hagan, Harold
Rfd 2 Box 198,
Statesboro, Ga.
Hall, Edward C.
G.l). Pliotknob, Mo.

Haluska, Andrew J.
0/o Mrs. Frank Niznik,
Greenfield Center, N.Y.
Hammonds, James H.
Rt. 2,
Lumbeton, N.C.
Hargrove, Edgar A.
Box 507,
Portmayara, Fla.
Harrington, Harry D.
P .O. Box 1854,
Alexandria, La.
Harris, Charles H.
Rt. 3,
Dayton, Tenn.
Harrison, James B.
1012 101st Ave.,
Oakland, Calif.
Ha .... ison, William H.
1723 Ave., I Ensley,
Bir1ninghan1, Ala.
HaJes, Herbert D.
Latta, S.C.
Helton, Thomas D.
Rt. 2 Box 1488
St. Petersburg, Fla.
Herman, Herbert
1709 N. 7th St.,
Sheboygan, Wis.
llemdon, Charles E.
364 Stanton Ave.,
Sprin gfield, Ohio
Hixon, Tom
Rt. 1,
Hixon, Tenn.
Holliman, lmon L.
515 Welch Ave.,
Houston, Texas
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Holliman, Ohel 0.
Rt. 2,
Quitman, Mass.
Holmes, John 1\'1.
8 Thruston Rd.
Melrose, Mass.
Homes, V. D.
Seattle, Wash.
Horton, Leonard V.
W. Ruben!, Vt.
Howard, Harry 0.
183 Lake, Mormorton Drive,
Lakeland, Fla.
Hubbs, Jack
205 Piedmont St.,
Knoxville, Tenn.
Hughes, Walter F.
614 Buckeye St.,
Sidney, Ohio
Hull, William E.
312 Broad St.,
Tampa, Fla.
Hurst, Doyle K.
Rt. 2,
Razewell, Tenn.
Hyatt , Cecil F.
1110 3rd St.,
Pittsburg, Kans.
Irwin, Vietor B.
49 Bark St.,
Rockland, Mass.
Johnston, Gordon E.
341 Pleasant St.,
W. Rutland, Vt.

Jones, James R.
Mananas, Ga.
Jnrczenko, John L.
1629 N. Wollcot St.,
Chicago, Ill.
Jordan, Delbert D.
Gen. Del.,
Mebane, N.C.
Joselyn , Ernest E.
1727 W. Adams St.,
Chicago, Ill.
Kapral, Kazimier
152 Brown St.,
Hartford, Conn.
Katzin, Philip
2352 Rosewood Ave.,
Winston Salcltt, N.C.
Keeney, Albert D.
484 Lookout Ave.,
Nackensack, N.J.
Kenyon, Warren H.
10 Galen dar Ave.,
E. Longmedow, Mass.
Kistner, George J.
122 Bergen Turnpike
Richfield Park, N.J.
Koerner, John R.

52·18 244 St.,
Douglastown, N.Y.
Korsko, Mittchell J.
8 Highland Ave.,
Bridgeport, Conn.

Johnston, Theodore F.
Waynesboro, Miss.

Knhs, John C.
Morrestown, N.J.

Jones, Harold W.
445 Bark St.,
Rockland, Mass.

Kulow, Richard F.
12639 lroqnis Ave.,
ClevclJ-.nd, Ohio
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Kwasniewski, Frank H.
37 School St.,
Naugatuk, Conn.
Ladue, George G.
E. Rd. Milton, Vt.

Loken, Floyd S.
Rt. 3,
Houston, Minn.
Lubeck, Joseph C.
N. Plainfield, N.J.

Lambdin, Orville E.
Marlon, Tenn.

Lufkin, Colin W.
Bilafayette St.,
Hartford, Conn.

Lancaster, Robert L.
Rt. 2,
Bowie, Texas

Mangan, Leonhard J.
83 N. Main St.
Ashley, Pa.

Lapier, Albert H.
West Chazy,

Marshall, Wesley W.
352 N. lst. St.,
Price, Utah

N.Y.
Lavoie, Napoleon
N. Rd.
New Salem, Mass.
Leasure, Charles W.
Rt. l,
Newark, Del.
LeCates, William D., Jr.
324 W. Main St.,
Elkton, Md.
LeGros, George W.
I Cout.illion St.,
Lawrence, Mass.
Leino, George E.
Rt. '2 Box 55,
Washburne, Wis.
Lewis, Asa J.
640 S. Central,
Bartow, Fla.
Lewis, Roy E.
1339 Gr>tnt St.,
Atlanta, Ga.
Little, Broadus P.
Jefferson, N.C.

Matteson, Andrew F.
Soddy, Tenn.
Matthews, King H.
Rt. 2,
Hixon1 Tenn.
Mat thews, William L.
409 W. 2nd St.,
Leland, Miss.
Me Arthur, Alton P.
113 Hedgewood Drive,
Chattanooga, Tenn.
McDonald, Fred D.
Rt. 2,
Blne Mt., Miss.
McGiyn, Joseph J.
2 Pavaonik Court,
Bayone, N.J.
McManus, Richard C.
lndiana,Pa.
McNamara, James E.
23 Dryden St.,
Worcester, Mass.
Memory, Luther C.
511 Penny St.,
High Point, N.C.
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Mitchell, Ernest R.
1903 Main St.,
High Point, N.C.

Osterweil, Philip
99 Cannon St.,
New York City, N.Y.

Mohr, Lawrence A.
Tipton, Mich.

Owen, Bailey
Rt. 3,
Henclerson, N.C.

Moore, John E.
Rt. 1.,
Madison, Tenn.
Morris, Richard E.
529 Lobinger Ave.,
N. Braddock, Pa.
Murray, James D.
805 Glenwood Ave.,
Raliegh, N.C.
Murray, W. P.
Squanton St.,
N. Quincy, Mass.
Nason, Gardner M.
Freeson, N.H.
Neighbours, George C.
Gen. Del.
Daisy, Tenn.
Newell, Herman C.
2505 l/2 17th St.,
Chattanooga, Tenn.
Norris, Charlton H.
Rt. I.,
Bogart, Ga.
Nor·ris, Pan! R.
Rfcl. I , Box ll7,
Greenville, Miss.
Norris, Thomas W.
Gen. Del.,
Big Lick, Tenn.
Noterman, Emil L.
162 Albert A vc.,
Edgwood, R.I.
Orr Raymond
Box 143,
Rachel, W.Va.

Paddock, Clifford M.
Cove Hotel,
Panama, Fla.
Painter, Carl L.
Donora, Pa.
Parker, Benjamin W.
Leon St.,
Ocean Bluff, Mass.
Parlante, Pasquale C.
I Lyon St.,
Worcester, Mass.
Pat sons, Floyd ].
Rt. I Box 235,
McCalla, Ala.
Patterson, Ferris H.
101 Virginia Ave.,
Macon, Ga.
P ecorio, Anthony ].
1524 Mifflin St.,
Philaclelphia, Pa.
P elkey, Earl W.
228 Hight St.,
Dalton, Mass.
P ena, Albert L.
161'11 I-as Cruces,
New Mexico
Perez, Henry J.
1013 E. 13th St.,
Los Angeles, Calif.
P eterson, Carl L.
83 Bowen St.,
Jamestown, N.Y.
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Pilkenton, James C.
Rt. 2,
Ridgely, Tenn.

Rodriques, Jose A.
3283 Broa(lway,
New York City, N.Y.

Polozzolo, Albert
140 N. Ave.,
Bridgeport, Conn.

Rogers, Jeremiah B.
209 N. Blvd. Sun set Park
Wilmington, N. C.

Porter, Clifford 0.
300 String St.,
Rockwood, Tenn.

Roley, Thomas H.
Bay Minoette, Ala.
Roll, Buford E.
Rt. 1,
Hardtinshurg. Ind.

Prezpasniak, Edward
857 Seneca St.,
Buffalo, N.Y.

Rue, Samuel
Soddy, Tenn.

Prnitte, Jacob A.
Box 108,
Ocala, Fla.
Rabin, Howard
900 Fairmount Blvd.,
Knoxville, Tenn.
Radk;; Walter
Springfield Hollow,
Springfield, Pa.
Rawinski, Stanley F.
41 Tremont St.,
Chelsea, Mass.
Read, George L.
224 Meridian St.,
Nashville, Tenn.
Remillard, Paul
13 Fountain St.,
Ohl Orchard, Me.

Russel, Noah J.
Butler St.,
Fountain City, Tenn.
Rutter, Lawrence E.
115 Lisbon St.,
Leetonia, Ohio.
Sadick, Thomas
37 Coram Ave.,
Shelton Conn.

.......

Sabotka, Leonhard J .
1359 W. Christo] St.,
Chicago, Ill.
Salreno, Anthony J.
367 Division St.,
Y oungstowu, Ohio.
Sanders, Fred S.
Fair Hope, Ala.

Richardson, William 0.
238 Payne St.,
Auburn, Ala.

Scbinto, William 0.
Bruce Pk. Ave.,
Grenwich, Conn.

Ried, John P.
Patchaque, Ave.,
Mastic Park, N.Y.

Schnabel, Raymond F.
689 Berkley St.,
Riveredge Manor, N.J.

R:lc y, Wilbur J.
Rfd 1,
Medua, Pa.

Schroeder, Marvin W.
Rt. 5,
Enid, Okla.
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Seott, Robert S.
Rt. 1,
Joelton, Tenn.

Stitt, Thomas C.
Y.M.C.A.
Brewster, Ohio

Shannon, Haroi.J A.
Rt. 8,
Washington, Wash.

Struthers, E vere th C.
Rt. 1, Box 166,
Wintershaven, Fla.

Shaulis, Lloyd W.
Listie, Pa.

Stull, Donald F.
Scio, Ohio

Shimp, Delbert H.
Quinton, N.J.
Simmons, Antie L.
Old Deck, N.C.
SI.Hie r, Embler D.
Rt. ~
Leicester, N.C.
Smith, Fred H.
10 W. Drive Lake Forest,
Wilmington, N.C.
Smith, Lawrence R .
204 Bowsell St.
Lexington, Tenn.

Smith, William 0 .
Powers, Ore.
Spangler, Mayford K.
Rt. 1,
Nenberes, Tenn.
Spie~en,

James M.
Rt. 1,
Enterprise, Ala.

Standridge, William J.
211 Park Ave.,
West Minister, S.C.
Steakley, Lee L.
6519 Arthur St.,
Oakland, Calif.
Steward, Will, Jr.
Larkinsville, Ala.

Sturmer, John L.
3409 N.W. 12th Ave.,
Miami, Fla.
Suarez, John N.
123 Mnnhat ten Ave.,
New York City, N.Y.
Sullo, Achillo J,
80 Gooddale Rei.,
Dortchester, Mass.
Swathcll, Marvin C.
Rt. 2,
Greenville, Tenn.
Swenson, William R.
49 Fountain St.,
Worcester, Mass.
Santacroce, Anthony J,
79 3rd St.,
New Rochelle, N.Y.
Tanner, William L.
64 Main St.,
Thamestown, Conn.
Thomas, Donald B.
5 N.W. St.,
Portsmouth, N.H.
Thompson, Lilburn P.
Rt. 2,
Big Sandy, Tenn.
Tomlin, Wilbur H.
247 Main St.,
Memphis, Tenn.
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Tmner, William C.
1596 Delta Ave.,
Nashville, Tenn.

Weeks, Bryant L.
Rt. 1,
Auburndale, Fla .

Tymkins, William C.
85 lndependance St.,
Rochester, N.J.

Welch, Clift E.
Daisy, Tenn.
Wells, Floyd W.
110 Miss. Ave.,
Louisville, Miss.

Urbanek, Walter C.
427 Willet St.,
Buffalo, N.Y.

Wessels Henry J.
Crary N.Dakota

Van Bergen, Edgar J.
McLain St.,
Mt. Kisco, N.Y.

Whitlock, Clarence D.
Rt. 1
Ellerson, Va.

Vischer, Walter
15 Central Ave.,
Dundalk Branch C.
Baltimore, Md.

Whittaker, ChrislOJ)her M.
5511 Main St.,
Elkridge, Md.

Waggoner, Charles H.
Rt. 2,
High Point, N.C.

Wiener, Arthur N.
433 Beach 14lth St.,
Rockway Beach, N.Y.

Wagner, James
Rt. 4,
Erlanger, Ky.

Wilburn, L. G.
242 N. 2nd St.,
Memphis, Tenn.

Ward, Jason G.
Rt. 5, Box 640,
Memphis, Tenn.
Ware, William A.
Rt. 2,
Fort Valley, Ga.
Warlo, John, Jr.
929 W. Pine St.
Shamokin, Pa.
Warner, Lewis J.
3932 Trumbull St.,
Detroit, Mich.
Weaver, Kemp E.
401 Newbern, Ave.,
Raleigh, N.C.

.......

Williams, Arthur R. C.
Zionsville, N. C.
Wofford, Leon
Rt. 1,
Mantee, Miss.
Wydrakowski, Walter J.
568 3rd St.,
Albany, N.Y.
Young, Galion A.
1441 Criver St.,
Memphis, Tenu.
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blackest day of World War II came in the late summer and early fall of 1942. The
Germans were storming the approaches to Stalingrad, the state of affairs in Africa,
with Rommel threatening to move~ was serious, while Europe itself was a seemingly impregnable fortress. These were days of darkness, too, and utter confusion
for the trainloads of recently-inducted soldiers who had been arriving at the station near Bradley Field, Conn. bewildered and still half-shot, not because of the
cup that cheers but as a result of the parting ministrations of a dead-pan sergeant
with a fiendish gleam in his eye and a super-charged needle in his hand. The new
arrivals were unceremoniously packed into trucks, hauled a tortuous distance, and
promptly unloaded, with all the efficient abandon with which cattle are despatched
to a slaughter-house. They were immediately lined up an interviewed, each one
answering with the awkward tenseness of a groom stammering the fatal "l do" .
After this brief 'brush with the brass', in most cases their first, for, at the induction-centers, their destinies were directed by hardened Pfc's and rugged sergeants,
they were duly assigned to the various companies and, with a taciturn non-com
as chaperon, were led to their n ew quarters. To war-weary veterans who had lived
years in makeshift shacks, foxholes, pup-tents, etc; these barracks would be the
realization of a dream, a haven of sweet repose, but to eyes with the still-fresh
memory of civilian comforts, the set-up was not particularly attractive, and the
location, deep in the woods, far-removed from the nearest outpost of civilization, left much to be desired. However, the new civilian soldiers had already
learned the first lesson of Army life: to take the bitter with the sweet (if any),
and under the gentle "Let's go" prodding of newly-appointed leaders from their
ranks, were making feeble, if sometimes futile, efforts to get situated in their new
environment.
A day or two latter, the men were informed that they were now members of
the newly-activated 840th Engineer Aviation Battalion under the command of
Major Pierre Kieffer, Jr., and that they were anew branch in the Corps of En~i
neers. In anticipation of the part that air power ·was to play, eventually, in World
War II, they were to be especially trained in quick construction techniques to build
airfields close to the front lines in order
that there might always be a plentiful
supply of air support of the advancing
ground forces.
If one of these 840th men was assigned to "A" Company in the draw, he was
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unusally lucky for the simple reason that there was to b e no other company ,lust
like it. To get an idea of what "A" company was like, take equal portions of
Northerners, from the tenements of New York to the back woods of Maine, and
Southerners, from the hills of Tenn. to the beaches of Florida. Mix well and add
about equal ingredients of Polish, Irish, German, Italian, and other hardy stocks,
and you have a potent concoction of -real he-man roughage, flavored with plenty
of ability, but peppered up with a dash of not-easily-led cantankerousness - a dish
difficult for any officer to digest. But if he could take it, he was made. If he
could handle "A" Co. men successfully he was capable of any job in the Battalion,
as the records prove. Lt. Thomas, for example, went on to _be a CO and later a
major. Captain Woodworth, now CO of "B" Co. served his first months in "A"
Company as did Lt. Buganies of "C" Co. Captain O' Neil, now of the 9th Engineer
Headquarters, was for sometime an "A" Co. officer, as was Lt. Covill.
When the first definite organization of the Battalion had been detrmined, Lt.
Himphries, who had been acting CO of "A" Co. a few days, was transferred to
"B" Co. and Lt. Van Greenby became "A" company's commander, with Lt. Tho·
mas and Lt. Warfield his assistants.
The first days of training under their supervision were interesting and not too
difficult. We tied so many knots and became so rope-conscious that, at dinner,
we would dawdle over the spagetti, trying, wth our forks, to catch the long strings
into some sort of half-hitch. A road hlock, we learned, after tugging and hauling
logs, was not a Ford gone dry of gas and a double-apron was not something a
waitress wore. We found that a foxhole could have almost any shape or size, and
that the easist kind to dig was one already dug and filled up again by some hardworking member of another platoon. We could strip down and assemble the various types of guns with the speed and finesse of a quick-change artist. Then came
the days of close-order drill and the sweet resonnance of Murphy's "Left flank ... "
rising out of the jumble of staccato commands by Lee, Pepsi, and others as the
various squads were put through their paces. But no amount of painstaking
practice could seem to eliminate the delayed action of old Turner's "Rear-March".
In fact, the more training, the more delayed was the execution of the fatal command. Almost as annoying was the difficulty encountered in the extended orde1·
drill. When the squad leader suddenly brought his upraised arm down to the
ground in a sweeping arc, Roly-Poly Hebbert would jam the butt of his rifle into
the ground with just the right force and precision and proceed to hurl himself to
the sod with proper speed and abandon. But for some reason he would always
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bounce. Sinre the primary object of the signal was to stay down, Hebert tried and
tried. Finally the lieutenants and squad leaders decided that Hebert was so peculiarly upholstered around the middle that forceful colision between him and the
ground would always h:we the same physical reaction a kind of pneumatic
bounce. And since you can not circumvent the laws of physics, they gave up.
A long period of hike-t.·aining culminated in the epic 30 mile grind to the
Simsbury Rifle Range for a thr~e-day bivouac. Aching hacks, blistered feet, cold,
raw winds that crept up under the scanty blankets, and the frequent disturbance of
some late-returning bon vivant tripping over the tent ropes, all made sleep a very
elusive thing. After we had twisted and turned at least fifty times, it was four
o'clock, time to get up, put on our p'lcks, and, because of a late change in plans,
set out on the long march hac.k. It wa~ during the wispy hours before dawn on this
trudge homewards that Broshu, fe<l up with the manifol<l discomforts of Army life,
<lecide<l to tell the worl<l, with alcoholir vehemence, what and whom he di<l not
like and why - with dire results. Ano\her one of the many casualties was
Steeplejack Plunket, who, in ad<lition to having multiple blisters, was also bitten
by his own false teeth, when he sat down too heavily on the har<l pavement. Well,
the teeth had always given him trouble and the fact they couldn't bite into the
Plunket hide without breaking, prove<l that they were no good anyway.
By surviving such or<leals, the men of the .1 40th evidently proved to the satisfaction of superior officers that wel'e capabl,~ of anything; for, imme<liately an
" alert" was declared, the memorable "Good l'\ews" speech delivered, and a series if
inspections and <lry-runs hel<l, en<ling in our mt ve, during a raw, biting snowstorm,
to another area on the base. Evidently, the next item on the program was good
hard work perfm:med under high pressure. A dPnse area had to he cleared and
a rifle range constructed. T h plaintive wail of "1 imber" echoed and reechoed,
punctuated by the resounding crashes of trees fallin~;. hither and yon. If you had
to walk through this danger zone, you had to zig-zag ) our way And if you zigged
when you should have zagged, a lethal blow laid you o 'It cold. Considerable work
had to he done to get the terrain into proper shape, s > the boys worked in two
shifts, one during the day, the other through the night. Many "tried and true'''
goldbricks worked harder, t ending a fire, to keep themselves warm, in the night
chill and frequent rain than they had ever worked before. But this experience in
"Pneumonia Gulch" proved to he excellent preparation for the miserable rain,
drizzle and eternal mud t hat we were to encounter later in England.
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Suddenly, the order came through that we were to he on our way. Our des·
tination, clothed in strictest secrecy, was a matter of conjuncture to all of us. A
battalion formation was held and the r a nks officially inspected. With A hag and
B hag and all cumbersome equipment, we huffed and puffed our way to seats in the
waiting coaches. We were pleasantly surprised to find our train routed through
the old familiar station at Windsor Locks. Judging by the crowd that had gathered
to witness our " secret" departure, about t he only ones within a radius of 30 miles,
who didn't know about our move were a couple of old farmers who perhaps knew
hut were too busy to come. Pulling out of the Locks, our minds were filled with
strange, amusing memories. We thought of the snarled stumps that Floyd Homer
and companions, because of some lapse in conduct had to extricate from the
ground, and the big holes Lt. "Put another ten sticks in" Middleton had blown
- to the fiendish delight of his boom-crazy assistant, Cheripeca. Other memorable
scenes flashed in our minds; the "lcescapades" of that slippery New Year's Day,
with conscientious non-coms falling down mo•·e often than the bibulous charges
they were trying to sober up: Covaleski leading his "Lost Battalion" farther and
farther into the forsaken, snow- hound woods until Biddle called a halt and led the
squad back to camp: or, Fat Fraser and Big Provisa, scaling the wall on the obstacle
course: and, 0. B. Brown getting all splotched up with the measles at just the
wrong time. Yes, we recalled many things as we waved goodhy: The pretty girls,
dances and bars in Springfield and Hartford: and the Rainbow that had seduced
so many of our boys from the "straight and narrow".
Our revet·ie was broken only when the sky-piercing structures of New York
loomed into sight. Native New 1: orket·s in the group identified, with affectionate
pride, the yarious gigantic buildings. As we turned a quick corner, someone, Ferdinando or Boccio, suddenly opened the window and started yelling "Ma, Ma", explaining between shouts, that he could sec the corner of his home down the street
a block or two.
Bnt our trip across NewYork was a short one - as military journeys go. All(1
the whisper that we were on the way to Camp Kilmer in New Jersey was confirmed
very shortly. The week we spent at Kilmer was a busy one hut not too unpleasant (except for Ken Daniels). The weather was fine and there was pretty good
beer available at the P.X. As to he expt_.etcd, there were plenty of clothes checks,
equipment inspections and medical examinations. Then, on the glorious, sun-bright
Sunday afternoon of May 9, Mothers Day,we pulled out - with a brass hand hlar·
ing the "Beer Barrel Polka" as a final parting gesture.
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During our seven months at Bradley Field, many changes had taken place. As
eompany commanders, we had had, in rapid succession after Lt. Van Greenby, Lt.
Halliway, Lt. Ball and, finally, Lt. Schae del. Platoon lieutenants likewise had
rome and gone. Lt. Thomas was with us only a few months when he was pro·
moted to the "C" Company's C.O. We had Lt. Woodworth a short while. Lt. Middle·
ton and Lt. Paul were with us for sometime, hut, just prior to our move to
Kilmer, were transferred. On the eve of our departure overseas this was our command set-up: C. 0. Lt. Schaedel; assistants, Lt. Warfield, Lt. Fiske, Lt. Humphries
and Lt. Covill. We had long lost our first top-kick. Sgt. O'Brien had left with a
small group going out on cadre. Other non-com ratings had been won and lost with
the regularity of the rising and setting sun. There were more "busts" than there
are showers in an English month .. By the time we reached Kilmer, we already had
the nucleus of what came close to being the permanent staff group. First Sergeant
Purvis; platoon sergeants, Alford, J. E. Smith and Stuart; Supply, Daniels; Motor,
Carson; Mess, Brewer.. As for personnel, many old timers had been transferred
out. We left "They can't make it too tough for me" Kraus back in Bradley Field,
dishing out hamburgers to Wacs - - which, come to think about it, is a pretty pleasant way to fight a war. At different times during the latter months of our stay
at Bradley Field, the original unit was augmented by replacements from Mitchell, Westover and other air bases. We were fortunate in getting these men, for all
of them were good spirited, capable, and conscientious. More important still, there
were in these groups, several "killer-dillers", like Fortunato, who, in the days to
come, were going to do so much toward making the 840th a fragrant memory in
the hearts of women everywhere hom Manchester, England, to Nuremberg, Germany.
So, though there were many new faces in the long line of "A" Co. men that
trudged, heavy-laden with bags and full equipment, up the gang-plank late one
night, a substantial majority of the original group had survived the natural process of transfer and discharge.

~

Each of us was given a little card, indicating the location of his berth and mess
quarters and informing him that he was on the Acquitania, a hardy, sea-worthy
veteran of many a perilous voyage. But, however impressive was its sea-faring experience through the years, we soon learned, to our chargrin, that in the matters
of food, sleeping-quarters and bathing facilities, the Acquitania was far, far from
being any sort of luxury liner.
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On the next morning, May 10, we pulled anchor. Sailing down New York Harbor, with the panorama of the sprawling, sky-jutting metropolis in the background
is always a ~hrilling experience. But it takes a very rare and etraordinary imagination to savor any enjoyment out of visual delights that you can't see. With our
imaginations atrophied by months of Army life, we could only stand around
forlornly in the murkey gloom of our quarters, with every view, large and small,
of the outside world completely blacked out. And just to intensify our already low
spirits, some helpful Henry, afte1· the lapse of a few minutes, chirped up that we
must be just about passing the Statue of Liberty. Well, the only meagre ounce of
consolation we could squeeze out of our sad plight lay in the expr essed resolution
of someone that "You can bet it'li be different when we come back. We' ll see the
old Lady then, and everything else."
The trip across was filled with odd, e~citing, and humorous incidents as well
.as many discomforts. The bunks had a compact four-in-a-Tier arrangement. And
the individual bunk was not very long and, hy no means, wide. The man who made
them surely didn't take Wilcox into consideration. To avoid cluttering the narrow
passageways, we had to pile our equipment onto our hunks. If ever there was an
exasperating experience, it was climbing, in the semi-darkness into a third-high
bunk were a sturdy Ml, a gas mask, a cartridge belt, a full pack, a blanket-roll, anti
a mess kit were already solidly ensconced. Many a hard-won moment of sweet slumber was shattered by the clanging crash of a mess kit on the floor. If we were
enough of a contortionist to get into the bunks, despite the accumulation of hinrlrance:-s, we soon had regrets. For, by way of crevices and openings here and
there, the fierce, raw night winds somehow infiltrated into the quarters and clutched us in a chill that made om· teeth chatte1· and our hones tremble. It didn't take
us long to discover that the inside passages, stairways, and small bathrooms were
at least sheltered from tht> penetrating chill of the deck quarters. Night afte1· night
most of us were strewn along the inside corridors o1· ensconced in some snug
stairway corner. Entering a little bathroom late one night we found George Rea1·don
cosily ~'urlcd up in the bathtub, his water wing harness forming a convenient pillt.w and the sweet half-smile of a sleeping baby on his cherubic face. Fact is,
these small bathrooms were used more
frequently for sleeping than for ablution
purposes, probably because a salt-water
hath left one with the slightly unpleasant
sensation of having had a sticky, glycirin
mhdowu.
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After the trials and tribulations of a
night like this, we were scarcely in a mood
to appreciate the regular "Limey" breakfast that was served. The cereal must
have come from the original stock of the
Aquitania's maiden voyage 30 years ago.
The tea had long since died of that malady
called tea-anaemia due to too much water
and to little tea. As for the marmalade, well you know wh.at left-over marmalade,
with all its stringy embellishments, is like. One morning, soft-boiled eggs were
served. Hany Snodgrass, a man of vast experience, took a sniff and wouldn't touch
one. 'No Sir," he said, "I just heard the damn thing cackle."
All these little unpleasantries did, for a while, take our minds off the increasingly pressing fact that we were rapidly leaving the area of safety and secmity
and heading straight into the hazards of the North Atlantic. Up along the coast
of Nova Scotia, an escort ship was always in sight or an occasional plane hovered
within view to bolster our confidence. But, strange to relate, the minute we headed into dangerous waters, instead of joining some formidahle convoy, as we expected, we found we were on our own, absolutely alone, on the vast, suh-infested
deep. Just when the dominoes were galloping and the blackjack stakes mounting,
·the shrill alarm would sound ominously. One was never sure whether it was the
real thing or a dry-run, especially, when came at night Rumors, of course, were
rampant, one - which seemed to he confit·med by the log data - to the effect that
news of a lurking wold-pack caused a sudden altering of our com·se, taking us
from our northern land far down to the vicinity of the Azot·es. Yet the days passed without any serious mishap, and many of us quickly lost the haunting feat·
that had obsessed us. Then suddenly, one night the deck guns opened up with a
shuddering volley, to the accompaniment of the shrill alarm. Though nothing happened, this was sufficient to shake even the most phlegmatic of us out of our
com placeny.
We breathed a deep sigh of relief a few days later when the first Catalina
came into view, indicating that land was not very fm· away. We had been very
fot·tunate in our voyage, not only in elll(ling subs, but also in the consistently fine
weather we enjoyed. Daylight lingered almost till midnight, making the cold,
danger fraught night hlessedly short. The afternoons on the deck had a sun-shiny
warmth that could be enjoyed despite the hrisk, sharp, ocean winds. About the only
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minor mishap of the trip, outside of the bankrolls that had vanished in games of
skill and chance, was the regretable experience of some of our guards, left at their
posts a few extra hours because the corporal forgot or couldn't find them.
Most of us will never forget our feeling when the definite outline of land
emerged out of the misty blur, or how beautiful the scenery was along the approaches to the harbor. The soft-green slopes, rising fro ma radiant shimmer of
water, seemed to be neatly trimmed and tastefully decorated. And farther off,
where the terrain was more rugged the sharp juts and promotories cleanly cut the
vast panoply of blue. Within the cove of the harbor there was teeming activity,
all sorts of boats and barges chuffing and puffing, and smaller craft slithering along
in quite hustle. There was something about the juxtaposition of land and water
and the strange combination of limitless placidity and concentrated activity that
would make Mike Siegel yearn for his palette and brush. Some prosaic-minded
G.I., definitely not McGlynn, shouted loud and bold "New Jersey was never like
this."
Everything in the way of scenery during om· day-long train trip down ahnost
the length of England was an anti-climax. But it was a pleasant journey throughout: the wild, rugged charm of Scotland, the beautiful Lake country, the gently
rolling hills and farmlands, placid under a glorious May sun, the women waving enthusiastically and the little tots timidly the thumbs-up "Victory" greeting.
In our stop at one of the big-city stations, Henry Robinson missed a cup of
coffee and almost missed the train as he stood gazing, in awe-stntck wonder at the
robust build of a bosomy damsel who nonchalantly tossed around heavy hagage and
boxes.
A short rumbling truck ride capped our long train trip and in the darkness
of our first English blackout, we arrived at our destination, near Matching Green,
a little, rather forlon community about 15 miles from Chelmsford and 35 miles
hom London. Here we had our first contact with the "You cawn't miss it" casualness of English life and its quaint customs. At the little pub in the Green or at
White Roading we tried and tried (but all in vain) to quench our gnawing thirst
with countless draughts of "mild and hitter", the famed flat, tepid drink so dear
to Englishmen, hut so disappointing to the rugged tastes of Americans. In the
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local pubs we learned to throw darts witl1
typical English finesse and accuracy. In fact,
I have often wondered whether, despite · English claims to the contrary, the game might
not possibly be of Polish origin. For, Sgt.
Strojny and Pepsi took to the game like
Paul Bunyon's sons would take to woodchopping. In a week or two they could,
if properly stimulated with the aforementioned "mild and bitter", beat any two
of the most skillful, experienced En~lishmen you could find.
But social activity was extremely limited these first weeks, for the o1·der of
the day was work and more work. A site had to he readied, Nisson huts erected.
roads built, drainage problems solved -- all in addition fo•· the assistance we must
furnish the 834th to speed the completion of the Chipping Ongar bombet· base. It
was not only hard work. It was hard w01·k under extreme difficulties. Even imaginative Tom, or rather Lt. Humphries, who always had a n eat, short-01·der way
of solving many problems could devise no means of making the gooey, gummy,
clinging English mud act the way ordinary mud should act. As for the weather,
well, someone has shrewdly reniarked that the summer was very pleaseant and
warm, all three days of it. We 'soon found out that it was not without cause that
Chamberlain always carried an umbrella. No matter how fair and sunshiny the day;
no matter how cloudless blue the skies, the inevitable showe•· would eventually
come and drench us to the skin. The only time we didn' t have to wot'l'y about
the sudden advent of a shower was when we had the raw, miserable drizzle instead.

If the weather was exasperating, there we r e idiosyne•·ocies in the English character that we also found quite irritating, at first. Frank Cashin was in charge of
installations and worked in cooperation with a ct·ew of English elect1·icians. To
his · consternation, the conscientious Frank would find, just at the height of work
in mid-morning or late afternoon that the whole crew had vanished, had taken off
to have tea. After a week ot· so Frank gave up his efforts to keep the m on the
job throughout the day. And just to illustrate how even the most incorruptible
can be seduced by an effete custom, rumor had it that Frank got into the habit of
slipping off for a spot of tea and a bit of crumpet. And for that matter, the Onledy
Room is known to have made frequent usc of its easy access to the nearby civilian dining-hall at tea-time.
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After a restive period of two weeks, passes for a trip to London were issued.

So the 840th march on Piccadilly began. It can be recorded now that the march
was quite successful, with casualties surprisingly low. The pass gave us an opport·
unity to view the many historic landmarks and enjoy the other attractions (mostly
female) of one of the really great cities of the world. We were surprised to see
that the seering wounds of 1941 had healed completely, only a few livid scars
remaining to remind us of the devastating ordeal the people of London had to
endure.

If, dming the week, the whim for a little diversion seized us, the nearby city
of Chelmsford had some attractions to offer. Many of us went there regularly to
visit the Red Cross or to trip the light fantastic at the local dance hall.
On July 17, the 840th, attired in all its finest, marched to Chipping Ongar
to attend the formal exercises in honor of its completion as the first operational
base for B 25s in the theater. We also cele~rated in September the first anniversary of our activation. At a battalion formation, awards were made and Lt. Colonel Kieffer congratualated the men on their accomplishments to date and expres·
sed his confidence that they would prove equal to the many tasks remaining
before them. "How true!"
During our stay till late September, there were a few happenings worth mention. In a deal with Battalion Headquarters we got Lt. Maloney in exchange for
Lt. Covill. Lt. Humphries was transferred out of the outfit. And just before our
move, Corporal Murphy was relieved of command of the - well, to use a parlor
Incorrigible "Squad".
room synonym, let us say
Our next move took us north to Alconbury, located near the town Hunting·
don, not very far from Cambridge, the university center.

If we worked hard at Chipping Ongar, we worked harder still at Alconbury.
"A" company not only built a disposal plant and laid sewage lines but also ful'lti ..
shed regular details for work in the asphalt plant. John O'Brien and Grover Car·
michael are supposed to have established some kind of record in the number of
bags of cement handled. Every time John would praise Grove1·'s pt·owess, Cai··
miehael would be inspired to greai: efforts. By morning Carmichael was completely exhausted physically while John, strange to say, was almost run-down, ver-·
hally.
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Most of us had neither the time nor the inclination for much social activity.
Convoys were run occasionally to Peterborough or Cambridge. But the most po·
pular rendezvous was the Red Cross Club in Huntingdon. Its excellent services,
home-like atmosphere of comfort and cleanliness, and all · around attractiveness
made this a "first" in the various Red Cross clubs of our experience. It was
fot·tunate that we had such a pleasant place to go once in a while because, with the
arrival of late fall, the drcat·y, raw, overcast days wet·c short and the nights Ion~
and cold. And there wasn't any too great abundance of fuel fot· the greedy little
stoves.

Here, at Alconbury, we had a few changes in the command set-up.
A new
officer, Lt. Pat·sons was assigned to the company. He was most unusual character
and quite unorthodox officer. His stay was short, very short. As someone very
gaily remarked, "He came, he saw, but evidently, he did not 'concur'." We were
grieved to bid goodby to Lt. Fiske, who had been with us since Bradley Field. As
for the non-coms, John Kasparzak was now Mess Sergeant and Sgt. Duke had replaced Stuart who had gone to the hospital.

a

We began to have grave misgivings about the future when the one-day a week
training program was started, in which we were re-instructed in military fundamentals. But the training day had its highlight, the currant Events talk usually given
by Lt. Maloney. Though admittedly degenerating at times into a kind of rumordisection clinic, we enjoyed the hour from beginning to end.

Because of the strenuous grind, our morale was low. But it was given a slight
lift by the announcement that fourloughs were to be resumed. The old roster was
taken from the bottom drawer where it had lain so long, dusted off, and the first
lucky few took off. But the t·esumption was shot·t-lived because of om· impending
move.

This time our destination was Site 10, near the city of Warrington in the northwest part of England. We arrived there just before Christmas. The location was
ideal. Not only was there the sizeable town of Northwich just across the fields,
but the big city of Warrington was within walking distance; and from there, if
one wished, it was only a short train ride to Manchester or Liverpool.
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A third of the company got Christmas day off and all of them descenrled, in
gay holiday spirit, on the little town of Northwich. Later, they came back, one by
one, each with same disappointed look on his face. Yes the town was a lively
little place, and there were quite a few good-looking dames, and the girls liked
Americans, in fact, were enthusiastic about them. But ... and that "but" soured
the whole experience. The Americans whom the girls had been going out with and
liked so much were members, as the girls put it "of the American Indian" battalion that was stationed in the town. So Northwich was "Off Limits" to most of the
boys even before the official order was issued. There was no sense, moreover, in
going to Northwich when a big city like Warrington was so near . at hand. It had
every kind of attraction from dog-races to an Irish Social Club. Incidentally, our
hardy Irish boys, Murphy and O'Brien, on the strength of their names and theh·
handsome ruddy faces, were promptly elected to honorary membership. Palumbo,
after some delay, was also admitted, having proved to their satisfaction that some
cousin of a great, great grandmother was of Irish descent. Within a few weeks the
company moved from Site 10 to Site 3 into the Nisson huts they had just built.
From there on they were occupied in the big jobs of laying water and sewage lines
(while Holliman played "hide and seek" with Willie Brady) building long stretches of
concrete roads, erecting more huts, and working out in the big Burton Airdrome.
This was perhaps the happiest period of om· stay in England. Despite the fact
that it was winter, the weather was mild, even pleasant most of the time. We liked
the officers in charge, Lt. O'Neil, Lt. Warfield and Lt. Weed. On the group passes
we could visit Warrington or the "Long Bar" in Manchester. Sevet·al of the fortunate who got furloughs
went to Blackpool, the
famed pleasure resort, ot·
up to one of the big cities
of Scotland. And for
those who wanted a
good time without traveling too far there was
always the Rose Inn, a
stone's throw from the
barracks. Ah, many of
the boys hold dear memories of the gay social
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Meanwhile, the fact that our training program had been enlarged, coinciding
with the stepped up air offensive against the continent and the persistent feeling
that large-scale undertakings were about to be launched, all prepared us for the
news that our next assignment would take us to the regimental training area,
located at Matlask, far across England, on the east c·o ast, overlooking the North
Sea.
Matlask was quite a contrast to the Warrington district; in fact, the whole
pattem of the little scattered communities was unlike any other part of England
we had visited.
We soon discovered, once the intensive . training had begun, that the muscles
so hardened by our tramps over the hills and dales around Bradley Field, had
softened considerably during our stay in England. It must have been particularly
difficult for Lt. Yee, who had just come into the company, to match the long
strides of Lt. Schaedel in one of the forced marches to a bivouac. Sore and weary
we didn't sleep very good in our cold pup tents until the early morning sun provided a little warmth. Then the snores were so loud and all-pervasive that at
reveille time no one, it seemed, coulc1 hear the whistle. So, the already over-worked sergeants had to go about tickling an extended toe and asking everyone to
please hurry to breakfast.
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It was at Matlask that Grover Smith
was promoted to Staff, probably as a result of the excellent manner in which
he had handled an extremely difficult situation back at Site 3. He was in charge
of a special detail of Air Corps workers.
They didn't like the idea in the first place
and didn't like Engineers in the second.
After several slurring remarks which were
let pass, Grover accepted the implied
challenge and proceeded to lay his adversary low with all the force, directness and
precision of the Olc1 Osgood depositing
a nice load of brick exactly on the spot.
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We don't know who Sgt. lsom had bested in bloody battle. Anyway he too
was promoted to Supply Sergeant - the undoing of a likeable intelligent fellow
who became so 32-form conscious that at a later date in France he wouldn' t take to
a foxhole in a bombing attack unless he had the precious papers in his possesion.
A long hike to Kromer, overlooking the North Sea, was the piece de resistance
of our training program. Tramping down one of the long inclines leading to the
city we chanced upon one of those odd signs you see from time to time, whose
origin and presence on a certain spot no flight of the imagination can explain.
The huge, bold letters behind a kind of finger pointing forward formed the word
ALABAMA. There were deep sighs and witty comments. Then a husky rebel
voice, after softly pronouncing the word with a caressing drawl, suddenly sounded off "Gosh a Mighty, fellows. We're'on the right road at last. Let's go."
But the end of the steep road was a long way from Alabama. It was a shaggy
knoll that looked out on the broad expanse of the North Sea. As we viewed the
strands of barbed-wire and the mined areas along the shore, our minds kept playing with might-have-been conjectures • . . what if the Germans had tried . . . etc.
These hikes were exhausting but you would ·never think so to see the hardier,
pleasure loving boys come in, don O.D.s and, proceeding on the questionable theory
that one blister is as bad as four blisters, set out on foot six miles to Holt, the
only place within distance that had any semblance of social activity.
It's just as well that we didn't
have many opportunities to visit Norwich, about 30 miles away. Almost
every one who went this M.P.-infest·
ed ~ity got into difficulties. Even the
irreproachable Willie Brady and the
gallant John O'Brien, intent only on making a good will tour of the city,
fared not so good. Can you imagine
what would happen had E. T. Lee
who has a personal dislike for even
good M.P.s gone along?
.
So no tears were shed in the
murky hours '?f dawn when we pulled
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out of Matlask on the long journey south to Great Barrington, located near Oxford. If Matlask was a slight headache, Great Barrington was a migraine of major
proportions. It was a G.I. as the off-spring of a major's Wac wife. At the routine
medical examination we had to pull our shirt up over our cartridge belt and let
our pants down with one hand while, with the other, we steadied the clumsly M-1
slung over our shoulders.
While special details waterproofed vehicles and strung camouflage nets, the
rest of us wore deep cracks and crevices in the pavements of the long winding
hills leading to and from the camp, raising tender ridges and wat.ery blisters on
our feet. The oppresive monotony was finally relieved by a 3-day trip to a nearby
air field for practice in the quick techniques of strip-laying. Somebody had selected our bivouac area with malice aforethought. Digging a slit trench our pack
shovel was like ti·ying to cut a tough steak with a spoon-handle. Sleeping on the
inemovable snaggy bumps and lumps of ground offered about as much comfort
and restfulness as walking about with a shoe full of pebbles. But this didn't
affect "A" Companys working prowess. Wire mesh was pulled up, laid down and
pulled up again. Hessian mats were laid and tarred, planking moved and re-moved with all the ease and methodicalness of a housewife dusting off and arranging
t.he parlor table. Oh Yes.
Meanwhile, June 6 had dawned and after the lapse of some hours, the news
was given to a waiting world that the Normandy beaches .had been stormed by
Allied Forces and successful beachheads established. We felt that very soon we
would be on our way. We kne wthat when an amount of territory sufficient for operations was gained, air-strips would be needed . to facilitate the efforts of the Air
Corps in supporting the advancing ground forces. After a week or so of routine
rclothing checks and equipment inspections we were on our way to the marshalling
area near Southampton.
After Matlask and Great Barrington, this
spot was a virtual Paradise, having the one
and only governing rnles that Paridises usually
have - restriction to the area. Otherwise our
time and activity was of our own choosing.
There were no he~mets or guns to lug along
as we dashed from a show to the mess hall
and back to another show. When we got fed
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up on !'hows there were always card games
where we could very quickly lose our few
francs (just issued) and the Naffi social centers
where refreshments were available. There was
also a plentiful supply of that super - charged
juice that bore the deceiving misnomer of
beer - pronounced by hards experts as fully
as potent as any equivalent amount of genuine
mountain dew. Too many cups of this liquid was responsible not only for Griffin's
mad quest of the little fat man who was not there hut also for the bloodiest bit
of fistcuffing since the day back in England when Murphy boxed the cow. As
a result Battler Calahan conceded to Hebert that youth must be served.
But an announcement from the bodiless voice that, all day called "Attention,
Attention", put an end to these pleasant activities for a portion of the company.
It indicated that the walking party would make ready for immediate departure.
A second group left a few days later, leaving the rest of us to sweat it out almost
a week. But it was an enjoyable kind of sweating except after midnight. For just
about this time the Jerries perhaps informed that the 840th was in the area, really
opened up. For several nights in a row the shrill alarm sounded followed by the
distant sputter of gunfire. Then came the ~ight when our peaceful slumber was
shattered by a shuddering explosion. Our tents seemed to reel at the reverberating impact. The mess kits hanging along the sides, quivered and clanged. Next day
we learned that a huge bomb had landed in the field adjacent to the road our vehicles were parked, showering the surroundings with huge chunks of turf. With
the terrific force of its concussion it had broken the windows and ripped off the
roofs of a whole line of houses in the vicinity. Feeling that the Jerries had the
spot zeroed we were anxious to get going. Yet when the call did come, it was at a
most unexpected moment. Assuming, with the advent of late evening that nothing
would happen till the morrow, some of us
took to wandering off to slightly more remote
attractions, only to find on our return that
night, that the rest of the gang had gone leaving the several tents starkly empty save for
a disordered bundle of equipment in the corners. This we hurriedly loaded into the
small trucks and jeeps which cooperative offi-
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cers had kindly provided. We made a mad dash for Southampton, expecting to see
om· ship dissappearing in the mists of the horizon. But we arrived in plenty of time
to find our comrades sprawled out in all four corners of the wind-swept station.
We, too, promptly stretched out on the concrete floor for a night of fitful
slumher.
Ear·ly next morning we boarded a liberty ship and began one of the epochal
moves of our long wande rings, the crossing of the English Charinel to France. On
our journey across the Atlantic we had been fearfully alone. On this Channel trip
we seemed to have had the escort of a half dozen convoys. The Channel was like
the Thames in Conn. on regatta day. Even the night was comperatively quiet with
only an occasional flurry of activity in the skies. We arrived within sight of Omaha
Beach the next day, but had to spend another night on ship awaiting our turn to be
manoevered into the proper spot for the unloading; since a considerable stretch of
the shore was still cluttered with wreckage and equipment discarded in the heat
of hloody battles only a few weeks before. The transfer of trucks and equipment
from ship to " Duck" went along without a hitch with the exception of a jeep that
was ,laid down rather roughly. When all of us, after an occasional nervous sway
had descende·d the rope ladder the "Ducks" chugged up to the rim of the shore.
The trucks took off up the long winding road. Thus had begun the first lap of
a journey that, would take us far across the Rhine into the heart of Germany
itself.
To increase the tension, the rumor '~as whispered that the German lines, not
a great distance away, were restive and that infiltration movements preliminary to
a counterattack were suspected. By strange concidence, the guard was doubled,
thus adding confirmation to the rumor. The following night the two guards in the
outer area had a lively time of it. Twice they were forced to blow their whistles,
warning of an imminent air attack, and the rest of the night they watched the varied
display of tracer fir.e and listened to the sputter of ack-ack guns. Then in that
strange black stillness that follows the noisy brightness of air
activity the two guards checked
the time and started on the final
rounds of their stint. As they ap·
proached the far tree,shaded cor·
ner of the hedge-rows there was
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suddenly a very definite, unmistakeable movement. The guards stopped in their
tracks. In a hurried whisper they made their plans. By separate approaehes
they ·crept closer to their objective. One more they were paralized in
their tracks by the same movement, definite unmistakeable. The loud
hoars call of "halt" shattered the silence. There was no answer.
"I
will give you ten seconds. - One, two," the loud nervous voice continued on,
one of the measured paus~s broken by the persuasive click of the safety. While
the count mounted critically there was a slight rustle and, evidently intrigued by
the persistent human voice, Nancy, the cow, raised up her head and blythely
peered over the hedge bush. Seeing nothing of interest she quickly went back to
munching the delicacies under the tree.
Joining the rest of the company, at
lsigny, we found everyone burrowed in
camouflaged foxholes and brimming with
stories of night attacks and wild aerial
battles. We soon found out, that a dogfight was a regular daily occurence.
There was the time when a Jerry plane,
sneaking in with an Allied formation suddenly slipped away, sweeping down with
the intention to pepper our area, but Tom
Mitchell, who was manning a .50, whamrued away at it. By this time the Jerry's
identity. had been noted in other quarters
and there were soon two Allied planes on
,.
his tail. If the curl of smoke that became
visible as he disappeared in the distance was not evidence of a mortal blow, then he
certainly had a very close call.
When the foxholes had been painstakingly deepened as a result of too many
hasty night-shirt exits, the order came to move to an area near Carentan.
A big apple orchard was set aside for a bivouac area.
Tents were pitched
under the spreading apple trees. It was an ideal spot except for the fact that artillery guns were set up in the adjacent field. Each night when the crew went
through its practice routine, every tent would quiver and every heart would. skip
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five or six heats, despite the fact that we more or less expected these regular ex·
ercises. You can imagine the effects when these guns sounded off in the silence of
midnight, Yes, like Macbeth, they murdered sleep - the loud way. Not a night
passed during these first weeks here that the umm-ahh-umm whine of a Jerry
plane did not provoke the big guns into action. Awakened by the echoes of distant fire, we would take off to our foxholes and lie in quiet suspense, listening
to the jumbled squealing of the radar instruments. Then the guns would boom as
the Jerry's umm-ahh-umm faded away in the distance. These frequent visitations
resulted from the fact that the front lines were still not very far away. Our whole
area abounded in foxholes that had been used just recentliy. Everything imaginable was unearthed out of them from a woman's silk panties to a decaying corpse.
But neither these gruesome sights nor the threats of booby traps deterred Baggart in his persistent scavenger hunt.

With the warm midsummer sun gently bronzing our hare hacks we worked
hard here hut enjoyed it. We got the terrain into shape, laid the mats, staked
down the wire-mesh on runways and taxiways.
One morning of a cloudless blue day in the latter part of July, the skies suddenly darkened with the rush of planes.. We saw the first group breaking formation to circumvent the storm of ack-ack and to meet the few hearty Jerries that
rose to intercept the onrush. Several in those first groups lunged to earth in a
curl of smoke and flame. But the way was soon clear·
ed. Wave after wave kept coming over, every formation remaining intact now. Here were heavies and es·
corts and more heavies with P · 38s · hundreds of them
and then thousands. It was perhaps the most inspiring sight we would ever behold. Just when a group
of heavies disappeared in the distance the ground
would seem to vibrate. We knew from all this that the
big Saint Lo offensive, threatened for some time, had
been launched.
Watching the still on-coming planes,
we noticed that one bomber of an approaching forma·
tion seemed to lag behind. And then suddenly something like a huge black sausage was plumeting through the air. We hit the ground as quickly as we could.
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The r e was no time to look around for foxholes. It seemed the big sausage
hurtling down could not miss the Orderly Homn. There was a dull thud and a
splash of dirt high into the air. Our hearts stopped beating while the seconds
ticked away. But there was no explosion. After ten minutes, a few courageous
G.l.s timidly investigated.
The bomb was in good order. The release mechanism fortunately bad not functione d. An explosion would have wiped out
the Orderly Room as well as the Supply Room, killing probably about fifty of
our boys. It was several weeks before the pallor left the faces of those who had
heen in the immediate area. It seemed to be the irony of fate that the nearest
thing to a major tragedy resulted not from an enemy missile but from one of our
own bombs.

I·

The breakthrough had he en success£ ul and in the ensuing weeks the Allied
Armies were pushing on at a rapid pace. We seldom saw Lt. Warfield and his Re·
connaissance group. They had been busy since our arrival and now they were on
the go all the time, turning up once a week or once every two weeks to scrape the
accumulated grime off their faces. They had been all over the forward sector, so·
m e times in territory that the infantry bad not yet taken. In these expeditions, they
acquir·ed valuable information, gave assist ance to front line movements and even
bagged quite a few prisoners. For these successful activities various members re·
ceived many awards, including the Bronze Star, the Croix de Guerre. The only
regrettable accident of these many thrus ts intoO forward sectors was the injury
sustained by " Porky" Smith, in setting up a booby-trap. So serious were his
wounds that he bad to be rushed to England. He was one of our original members
and also one qf the most conscientious, best-liked in the company.

Spearheads bad thrust out in all directions. As a result, our next ride was a
long one - far into the heart af France. The air-base at Dreux was our objective.
All we knew was that rather indefinite front line swung in and around this ter·
ritory. The farther on we went, the more enthusiastic the welcome we received.
In our travels, we bad become accustome d to a more or less warm reception, but
this unusual display of affection rather baffled us. We pulled into a shelter that
night and bivouaced in a drizzle of a rain. Next day we resumed our journey with
some trepidation, for no one, in our lower ranks, seemed to know bow far from
the front-lines our destination was. In our frequent stops, French men and women
\vould hurry up to the trucks and pass out sips of what, to most of us was a new
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drink, Calvados. After the hard-cider of Normandy, the White Lightining though
potent, was quite stimulating.
We got the surprise of our lives when we passed through the square of a small
little village. Children came running out of the houses, old men waved their hats
in the air, and the women cheered and threw kisses and flowers. This extraordinary
welcome certainly overwhelmed us, but also gave food for some diquieting thought.
The spontaneity of their welcome impli~d but one thing: not many Allied Troops
had passes that way. The real high-point, however came farther on. As we approached a fork in the road we passed a group of rough-looking tankmen. If these
hardened veterans give you any recognition at all it is just an indifferent nod, but
strange to say, they all gave us friendly "Hi, there" pointing their thumbs up in
the victory salute. As we passed, one of them yelled "Good luck boys. Go give it
to them." The lead of the convoy promptly stopped at the fork in the road. We
remember Lt. Anthony getting out and walking up and down, with a "What the
Hell's this" look on his face. Deciding not to crowd the formidable array of tanks
that were impressively lined up along the turn in the road, we took the other turn.
It must have been a good choice because we safely arrived at our destination.

~

11._,__

It was evident that the area was
newly taken. We rather surmised that the
infantry like the tanks, had just swept
on, leaving the little pockets for the F.F.I.
to clean up. Little groups of them were
always moving hastily about on serious
business, bringing in questionable characters and combing the wooded area for the
several snipers reported still lurking
there. Whether the occasional shots that
punctated the twilight stillness was enemy
action or some G.I. giving his trigger
finger a little practice on some scurrying
rabbit will never be known. And the two
or three bullets that whizzed over our
heads might not, after all, have been the
last effort of some hastily departing sniper. But whatever the origin, they threw
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the company into a frenzy of activity. Jeeps of armed G.l.s sped up and down
the main roads while details trecked guardedly through the woods. Though no
snipers were found, the efforts put a swift ending to further disturbances of myste·
rious nature. But we always kept a heavy guard in the night time.

I'
I'

That brings to mind the unfortunate experience of the corporal of the guard
during our first night there. We had arrived rather late and found the amount
of land with sufficient protective cover limited. Thus the tents were more ~r less
bunched together and there was no definite path through them. The corporal of
the guard had duly checked and noted the locations of the several tents, but he had
not reckoned with the eyrie distortion that black night gives to a pathless un·
familiar wilderness. No private of the guard, in any of his long, harrowing stints,
ever had it as rough as that corporal. Insulted and reviled for waking up the
wrong persons, he stumbled on, tripping heavily over tent ropes and gashing his
head, brushing into thorny branches that scratched his face, twisting his ankle on
snags in the ground, falling headlong in to camouflaged foxholes. Next morning
patched up, bandaged, and limping he looked like the only surviving member of
a suicide squad. Yet he got no Bronze Star, not even a Purple Heart.
We spent several weeks at Dreux, repairing the concrete runways and getting
the field in shape for future operations.
It was while at Dreux that Capt. Schaedel was transferred to S-3 and Lt.
Warfield became the Company Comman-der of "A" Company.
Before we left for Mourmelon-le-Grande, we had the grand satisfaction of
watching streams and streams of heavies come floating in, laden with tanks of
gasoline, much needed by the fast-moving spearhead units.
The trip to Mourmelon gave us an opportunity to catch a passing plimpse of
gay Paree. We went through the famed ornate section of Versailles and touched a
part of the city proper. In the bright late summer sunshine the city seemed to
be fast regaining its accustomed zip and sparkle. The people were healthy-looking
and well-dressed. The curvacious, chic-attired women had a silky, slinky swish
to their walk that lifted many a droopy eyelid. The streets were neat and clean.
Superficially the city looked none the worse for its long months of German occupation.
Mourmelon le Grande was definitely the best set-up we had on the continent.
We lived in large buildings which we affectionately called the "Dormitories". Some
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of the more enterprising boys found a secret source of mattresses, the supply of
which was soon exhausted. All sorts of handy gadgets, lighting fixtures, all{l technical equipment abounded in the many barracks in the area. Mourmelon had at
one time been a famed French military school. It had been taken by the Germans when they overran France. It was immediately taken over by the 840th
when it arrived.
"A" Company was busy during its stay here, which was all too thort, filling
up the many gaping bomb craters and assisting in laying the Hessian cloth strip.
After Mourmelon came a job in the
vicinity of Toul. Here, leaving all memories of the spacious comfortable dormito
ries behind, we went back to the life to
wihch we were accustomed - pup tents
in the cold wet ground. Since the work
on the field was delayed by countless
days of rain and endless seas of mud and
there was plenty of spare lumber available, we decided to go in for something
more solid than the fragile pup tents.
Structures of all sorts, shapes, and sizes
went up over night making a community
of homes that could well serve as the
inspiration for a Dall dream. But even
these structures . couldn't keep out the damp penetrating cold. Suddenly a miscellaneous collection of stoves were unearthed, ranging from the over-sized pot·
belly type (named for whom?) down to fragile oil-can imitations. The sturdy,
luxurious woodland soon became spearse and bald. But we kept warm and had
some means of drying off the mud accumulated doing drainage work.
Outside of an occasional visit to Toni or Nancy, there wasn't much in the way
of diversion here. The fact that it began to get dark before six o'clo~k and the
muddy going discouraged even the most restive from venturing forth. With memo·
ries of long, cold, frequent guard shifts we left Toul with very little regret with
the possible eception of the gang of "blasting" fishermen.
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Tantonville, at least, was a change. There was a slight degree of civilization
visible from our tent quarters, located on one of the many subteranean passages
of a huge brewery that sprawled here and there as a kind of underground city.
At last we could walk down a nearby street and see a human being instead of trees
and more trees - not that we don't really love trees, in their proper setting.
The 843rd Battalion had completed the pie•·ce-plank runway hut we inherited
the SUI'I'ounding guagmires on which access roads and a few hardstands had to he
built. Work was carried on under the most trying conditions. li was winter. Raw,
snow-peppered winds swept up and down the runway punishing the boys working
knee-deep in water·. We'd come in and spend hours trying to persuade an ob·
stinate old stove to throw a little heat bey ond the radius of a foot. But a solution
was at hand for some uf us. Mirabel, a not-too classy, hut potent concoction was
found to he available in the surrounding community. So the combination of strong
internal heat and feeble ~xternal heat made the long nights a little more bearable
for many of the boys. It was at Tantonville that ex-pilot (grounded) Carrol proved his fitness for Uncle Sam's infantry. At a distance of some few hundred yards,
he put the head on a wild hoar who had paused in his ramblings. Bang! And
the whole hindquarters were shattered. A jubilant group aided in tugging all(l
hauling the gigantic carcass back to camp.Down the main street came the sweating
procession while Frenchmen gawked and gaped in awed wonder. But suddenly
the information reached the group that the Colonel's car was lurking down around
the corner they were approaching. - " 'hat in hell to do? An impromptu auction
was decided upon. Fast-talking Jimmy Lee, with the help of a few "comme-ci
comme-ca's" began his spiel, ending with the pointed "Combien"?
After much
confused haggling over the money-value of various items and the .question of trans·
portation, the carcass was "sold" for 3
bottles of Mirabel on the spot and a
bottle of cognac to come.
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Christmas time brought not only its
abundance of packages but also a neat
little surprise in the form of a strafing
attack. Early in the night a plane zoomed
out of the skies, gave the runway a pep·
pering. swept low over the barracks,
circled around to the field again and took
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off. The men were bundled into tent corners, strewn beside brick walls and
jumbled into the air-raid shelter. But the experience was soon forgotten in the gay
festivities of Christmas time. Vincent O'Neil promoted "heaucoup" chocolates,
gum and other sweets which were pres en ted in a very touching ceremony to the
orphans of the local parish. Small informal parties were held in the various
tents ·while some of the boys accepted in vitations from friends in the villag_e. AU
in all, Christmas in France was a happy one.
In addition to leaving the whole airfield in a much improved condition we
also left, on the wall of the building that had been "A" company mess hall, a grand,
life-size picture of Roland Hebert, painted by the C.O. Lt. Warfield. We know
that in the years to come the sturdy figure will he an inspiration to generations
of mademoiselles.

After Tatonville the company was divided up, each platoon being sent to a
different locality to do repair· and maintenance work. One platoon went to Versay
where, we hear, most of the boys, despite official opposition, hung around the
open-air still as persistently as the yellow-jackets hung around the full mess-kits
in· Normandy. . Another platoon went to St. Dizier where, we learn, sumptuous
feasts came from the excellent cuisine of O'Brien, Scott, and Gouse, Inc. Such tales
caused considerable unrest among the 3I·d platoon boys at Reims who would have
gone half-starved hut for the shrewd conniving of Tim Ferdinando. A word of
commendation ought to he slipped in for the excellent conduct of these boys at
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Reims. Subjected to the persistent advances of flirtatious school girls, unattached
wives and lonely grandmothers who were smitten by the masculine charm of "Vic
Mature Souza", handsome Larry Weinberg, and the unrivalled Fortunato. As a
result of the many fatherly talks by Lt. Freas, all these boys, in the gay surroundings of sparkling champagne, scorned the many temptations and concentrated their
efforts solely on repairing runways and building flak towers.
When the whole company assembled together at Laon the had news was confirmed. Many of our old pals had been transferred into the infantry, and we
hadn't even had a chance to hid them God-speed on their way. It seemed a rough
deal after years of hack-breaking work.
Hearing all of us comparing notes on our experience while away from the
company, one couldn't help thinking what rapid progress we all had made in the
mastery of the French language and how readily we had adepted ourselves to
French customs. Ah, Oui. But it was all to he of no avail now unless some good
fortune and a kindhearted First Sergeant would present us sometime in the future
with an opportunity to resume our "couchez avec" business on some return visit
to France, for Patton had just crossed the Rhine, and catching his dust, we were
to he on our way.
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The trip was a long one, yet the novelty of entering a hostile area kept us all
agog. Most of the people when not blankly indifferent seemed timidly eager to
greet us. But during our first stretcch of miles into Germany, we religiously adhered to the stractest observance
of the non-fraternization rule by not lifting a hand of
greeting. But little groups of children and smiling frauleins soon eked out a little wave here and a sli~~;ht nod
there.
After a night's bivouac, we were on our way again
in the early morning hours, passing trough the rubble
and debris of what had been the attractive city of Mainz.
We rumbled over one of the longest tactical bridges ever
constructed and found ourselves across the Rhine River.
The surprising thing was the air of sober seriousness and
the virtual hush th~t attended our crossing. The explanation is not difficult to find. From our history hooks we
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remembered the Rhine and the part that
it had played in the human affairs of Europe. It had been in every analyses of
the Allied plans and campaigns for
months. Only a year ago the Rhine had
seemed as remote as Little America and
more difficult to reach.
We could not help, weighing in terms
of human blood and misery, the cost of
this short two-minute crossing. But in
these reflections there was also an exhilarating sense of triumph. Somehow,
all . the hardships and efforts seemed
worthwhile.
Our advance party had readied the German barracks for us. We were greeted
with tall tales concerning caches of all sorts of German equipment. And there
were, we heard, several close calls for different ones, especially Sgt. Meulman, who
had to deal severely with a rather tough customer. The company was in the
process of rapidly becoming a completely mobile unit trough the acquisition of
"beaucoup" automobiles, motorcycles, and bikes when a decree ordering the im·
mediate disposition of such vehicles, was issued.
We found that the big field at Frank·
furt, like the city itself, had its share of
Allied bombing; The field had been,
in happier days, .the home · base of the
Graf Zeppelin. It was also here the Battalion had its first glimpse of a jet-propelled plane, when Major Schaedel had his
unexpected guest from out of the skies.
For a change we looked on while the
usual back-breaking work was done by
somebody else. A huge, conglomerate
crew of D.P.s had been secured and under
the supervision of G.I.s proceeded to fill
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<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>_<><><><><><><><up the craters, repair the concrete runway, and get the deeply pocked surrounding terrain and roads into first-class shape.
Our work at Stuttgart was essentially the same, socially it was a dull period.
As for getting hold of those much-desired articles such as lugers, cameras, etc; by
a little bartering here and there, we found that the French had just come, seen, and
~onfiscated every thing of any value. The real high light of our stay here was enjoyed by only a few. That was the impressive Sunday services in the city for the
colorfully clad French Morrocan troops. We will remember with a chuckle how,
as the band started the' troops on their departure, groups of Germans who had .
been watching the services, gave the Nazi salute for the French tricolor as it passed
- which certainly seemed to be one for the books. The charred ashes of Hitler
must have stirred in his unknown grave.
The n ext place in our itinerary through Germany was Oberpfaffenhofen, located in the south-western part of the country, not a great distance from the
Swiss border. Undoubtedly it was as beautiful a spot as one could hope to find.
The Alps were visible in the distance, their snow-caps glistening in the sunlight.
We lived in barracks adjacent to a group of buildings that must have served as a
clearing house for precision instruments, gadgets and technical equipment of every
kind. In our spare time we set up a swimming pool. Little Jockey gave us some
fancy, high-diving exhibitions while the before and-after combination of Mik and
Jim made a "splashing" appearance.

It was a b eautiful sunlit day, while we were in this ideal setting that the news
of Germany's surrender was announced. Not one of that group back in Bradley
Field almost thretl years ago would have dreamed that he would be standing
within hailing distance of Munich, the birtplace af Nazism, when the last shot
was fired.
We continued to work just as hard as
ever, filling up craters and getting the
field in readiness for the concrete job
that was planned. But that, to our delight,
would be done by some other outfit, for
we received the order to move on. Beautiful as the spot was, it was just as well
that we moved when we did. Too many
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of the boys were succumbing (and that is
the word) to the hospitality of the D.P.
barracks located not far away.
The air-field at Kaufbeuren was our
next stop. We laid a pierced plank runway and taxiways, built ' hardstands, and
constructed long stretches of concrete
roadway, completing, _ with lightning
speed, what was perhaps our grandest
piece of work to date. The field was a
thing of beauty, something that every
man in the battalion might well be proud
of.
We enjoyed ourselves at Kaufheuren
not only because of the sense of satisfaction from the fine work we were
doing but also because we had splendid
lodgings, and for the first time, had facilities for sports in the form of a good
baseball diamond. A hotly-contested game
was held almost every night with "A"
company emerging as the battalion champ.
And here "A" company started its company paper which, despite many difficulties, proved quite a success.
A nearby river and park afforded
opportunities for recreation and sight seeing (What curves you have, fraulein). It
should he explained for the record that
the non-fraternization rules had been
loosened. So the boys went in strongly
for frauleinization which some one has defined as ·f raternization with a definite
intent. But that doesn't exactly cover the
situation of a frau and her four kids.
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But our stay at Kaufh eueren had it s moments of sadness. First, our C. 0.
Lt. Warfield was transferred. Having h(•en with us so long, the bonds of !lffection
were strong and we hated to see him go. W e also lost at the same time Lt. Thompson, Lt. W eed and Lt. Freas. Capt Alden from the 843rd became our C.O. Lt. Paul
who was no stranger to us returned to " A" company. Not only the officers hut
the exodus of the enlisted personnel that was to thin our ranks had begun with
the departure of high-point men and old tim ers as well as other transfers. No longer did the corridors and passageways ech o with O'Neil's melodious "Haloooo
There" or Watermelon's plaintive "Tall ey Ho".
The many farewell parties moistened with tears and plenty of Schnapps as well
as a new drink (Ugh, Ugh) Halh and Halb were, it is believed, very pleasant. That
is to say, they started off very nicely, but how they ended, well, thl)t is a question
that nobody seemed to know very much about.
Content that our last work turned out to he a masterpiece, we were shocked
to learn that there was yet another job to he done at the airfield at Roth. Once
more we unloaded our hags and set up quarters in several rather decripit-looking
German barracks. In addition to getting these into shape there was plenty of work
at the air field. After working on the hangars for several days, we broke ,all records,
laying a pierce plank runway and seven) taxiways. We worked hard because, by
so doing, we made a gang of S.S. prisone r s really sweat.
Our stay at Roth proved more enjoyable than we had expected. As a result
of Captain Alden's efforts we had an exceHent Day Room with plenty of beer
available at all times. Here we had many a grand farewell party and learned for
the first time that we had an abundance of talent, first-class entertainers like
Jim Vereen and "Magician Jacobson" and many others.
Up to date the only non-com staff change since Reece had become Motor
Sergeant in France was Sgt. Homer' s "elevation" to mess management.

It was in Roth that those G.I. expert s, Broad and Edding ton, engaged in a
friendly little discussion with a colonel as to what constitued proper military attire.
Who had the las tword? Probably Major S .

.

Our job h~re in Roth was completedyesterday, Saturday, 1 Septe1nher 1945.
Today Sunday, we were all prepared to take it easy, relax and enjoy ourselves,
after our strenous efforts to complete the work before the end of the- week. But
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last night we received orders to move immediately to Frankfurt to finish up some
work in that area. One platoon had to take off early this morning to get things in
shape for the rest of the company. Yes we must be on onr way again, despite the
fact that this Sunday has also turned out to be V-J Day, in addition to being, as
perhaps only a few will recall, the th.i rd anniversary of the activation of the unit.
Three years . . . The Germans who attacked Stalingrad lie scattered in nameless
graves. Not only Europe and Africa but the rest of the civilized world is at last
at peace.
The activity outside doesn't seem to disturb the
Sabbath hush. The mirrors, on the trucks that have just
pulled up, catch and reflect the brillant sushine. Already the gang has begun to load up, as the little
bronze T/5, ~ith averted head, looks the other way.
Some old familiar faces are there, Kaspar, Kelley, Porter, and few others. They look tired and weary, and no
doq.bt they are disappointed. But they go about their
tasks. During these three years, there have been many,
many things they didn' t enjoy doing. But, just as they
are loading up the trucks today, they have always carried out their assignments. One more disappointment
cannot dampen the flame of hope that glows deep in.
their hearts. They know that every day brings them
nearer to the boat that will, some happy hour, steam
into New York Harbour. They know the Old Lady is
still there, loking more noble and majestic than ~e
ever looked. And they are sure that this time they
will really SEE her.
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Adkins, Lemmie J.
Gen. Del.,
Catoosa, Ten.

Biddle, T. J.
Route 2
Belzeni, Miss.

Alford, David C.
Route 1
Carthage, Miss.

Blount, Floyd H.
Route 6
Gainsville, Texas

Altheuser, Bernard G.
RFD. 1
Bonnets Mill, Mo.

Blum, Leroy G.
Cedar Point, Ill.

Ancell, Earnest T.
Route 5
Highbee, Mo.
Archuleta, Antonio
Rowe, New Mexico
Ashley, James J., Jr.
Route 2
Liberty, N.C.
Ashton, Donald
RFD.
Essex Junction, Vt.
Baker, Frank A.
Route 3
Sanford, N.C.

i>

Boccio, John S.
775 Liberty Ave.,
Brooklyn, N.Y.
Boucher, Raymond J .
24 Nott Terrace
Scltenectady, N.Y.
Bourbon, Floyd
Route 1
Cadet, Mo.
Brady, Willie
Route 1
Tarboro, N.C.
Brantley, Douglas H.
Route 3
.Carthage, Miss.

Bednarek, Frank Martin P.
Canby, Minn.

Breedlove, Eliott F.
Route 2
Kittrell, N.C.

Beugne, Roger B.
Route 1
Atwater, Ohio

Brewer, John R.
Box 132
Carolina Beach, N.C.

Bellemare, Clarence P.
90 Fifth St.,
Turners Falls, Mass.

Broad, John H.
Mineral City
Ohio

Bendes, Steven J.
Route 2
St. Charles, Mich.

Brock, Duma C.
Route 1
Carrollton, Ga.

Benner, Walter
Route 1
Liverpool, Pa.

Brooks, Chester S.
PO Box 85
Hampton, N.H.
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Brown, A. V.
Route 2
Portland, Tenn.

Cashin, Frank H.
402 Main St.
Westminster, S.C.

Bucci, Albert
10 Buena Vista Park
Cambridge, Mass.

Cates, Perry W.
Route 3
New Market, Tenn.

Buelow, George
508 Klein St.
Vicksburg, Miss.

Cheropica, Edward N.
91 Chestnut St.
Chelsea, Mass.

Buliter, John J.
23 St. George Rd.
New Dorp, N.Y.

Clark, Henry A.
Route 1
Silver City, N.C.

Bushwick, Harold J.
530 E. 13th St.
New York City, New York

Clark, Ovid B.
4700 Hillcrest
Little Rock, Ark.

Blanchette, Roland F.
448 George Waterman Rd.
Johnsten, R. I.

Costa, Manuel R.
28 Hancock St.
Chelsa, Mass.

Blanchett, Palm E., Jr.
Wallalla, S.C.

Councill, Shirley G.
RFD. 2
Holland, Va.

Callanan, Joseph L.
1 Cherry St.
St. Johnsbury, Vt.
• Cariello, Francis
1609 Bergenline Ave.
Union City, N.j.

Covaleskie, James A.
108 E. 3rd St.
Brooklyn, N.Y
Curtis, Wince 0.
Bearden, Ark.

Carmichael, Grover W.
1158 112 Kentucky Ave.
Indianapolis, Ind.

Cutarella, Samuel
901 Island Ave.
McKees Rock, Pa.

Caroll, Ernest L.
1605 Watkins
Chattanooga, Tenn.

Dandridge, William T.
Box 91
Warner, Okla

Carson, Charles D.
5809 1/2 Airport Way
Seattle, Wash.

Daniels, Kenneth M.
2 Autums St.
St. Johnsbury, Vt.

Cartin, Roland ].
155 Smith St.
Brooklyn, N.Y.

Derico, Dominic T.
130 Portsea St.
New Haven, Conn.
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Descoteaux, Harold F.
4 Earl Place
Lowell, Mass.

Francis, Cleburn A.
Route 1
Mt. Airy, N.C.

Dick, James L.
222 Wisconsin Ave.
·Holton, Kans.

Gilbert, Merrill R.
13500 Claiborne Rd.
East Cleveland, 0.

Dodge, Albert B.
87 North Ave.
Geneva, Ohio

Gousse, Joseph J. L.
Danville, Me.

Douberley, Nelson A.
811 Ave. "N"' S.W.
Winter Haven, Fla.
Dryer, Clayton G.
524 North White St.
Grand Island, Neb.
Duke, James A.
Route 1
Newton, Miss.
Eddington, Walter W.
Route 4
St. Elmo Tenn.
Fell, David N.
1815 N. 35th St.
Seattle, Wash.

Graham, Hoyt T.
Route 1
Georgetown, Tenn.
Grantham, Lloyd B.
Tie Plant, Miss.
Graziano, Philip J.
73 Devoe St.
Brooklyn, N.Y.
Griffin, Lawrence F.
9 Fourth St.
Haverstraw N.J. (N.Y.)
Groce, Harold W.
Route 4
Spartanbourg, S.C.
Grzyb, Walter
Lachgelly, W.Va.

Ferdinando, Michaele J.
1043 41th Rd.
Long Island City, N.Y.

Guinn, Brabson B.
500 E. Chuch St.
Greenville, Tenn.

Fisher, Troy P.
1075 8th St.
Wilmington, N.C.

Haddon, Abdul D.
137 Spring St.
Jacksonville, Fla.

Foreman, Obie L.
Route 1
Whatley, Ala.

Haines, Howard A.
Chicago Hotel
Spokane, Wash.

Fortunato, Archie M.
2913 Camp St.
New Orleans, La.

Hamilton, Michael T.
902 Brady Ave.
E. St., Louis, Ill.

Fowler, Arthur E.
27 Philips St.
Boston, Mass.

Harris, Charlie N.
Gen. Delivery
Tellico Plains, Tenn.
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Hartis, Herman R.
501 Rountree St.
Wilson, N.C.

Kasper, Aaron
34 Peras Lane
S. Glastonbury, Conn.

Herbert, Roland L.
57 Beavlieu St• .
Lowell, Mass.

Kasprzak, John
57 Monroe St.
Passaic, N.J.

Hedrick, Joseph
115 Central Park West
New York, N.Y.

Keegan, James L.
505 Dahlia St.
Washington, D.C.

Hofert, Harry G.
19 SW. 3rd Ave.
Portland, Oregon

Keller, Gottlieb
208 Mt. Zoar St.
Elmira, N.Y.

Homer, Floyd
Box 213
Shelby, Miss.
Homer, Russell G.
236 North St..
Burlington, Vt.
Hope, Edward
286 Hamlet St.
Fall River, Mass.
Huerta, Vida L.
406 E. 4th St.
Hayford, Calif.
Huff, Ralph
119 Dorsey St.
Cincinati, Ohio.
Huffmann, Alvin E.
603 E. Monroe St.
Jacksonville, Fla.
Illg, John A.
271 Hildreth St.
Lowell, Mass.
Isom, John M.
1030 South Blvd.
Lakeland, Fla.
Jacobson, Benjamin
312 Commnnipaw Ave.
Jersey City, N.j.

Kelly, James E.
8 Chauncey Ave.
Lowell, Mass.
Kennedy, Robert W.
46 Gates St.
Boston, Mass.
Kennedy, Thomas J., Jr.
21 Dane St.
Sommerville, Mass.
Kolish, Frank
Box 325
Homer City, Pa.
Konzeleski, Earl F.
Crocker St.
Centerville, Mass.
Laier, Arthur A.
East Nassau, N.Y.
La Mantia, Joseph
2422 Wentworth St.
Chicago, Ill.
Lamoureux, Joseph E. G.
116 Hale St.
Lowell, Mass.
Lang, James M.
Lehigh, Iowa.
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Lebsack, Edward W.
1035 S. Sixt St.
Lincoln, Neb.

Mitchell, Thomas J.
Route 2
Hodges, S.C.

Lee, Edgar T.
Gen. Del.
Soddy, Tenn.

·Monahan, Lawrence j.
926 Sunset Ave.
Utica, N.Y.

Lee, James E.
10 Taylor St.
Portland, Me.

Moore, Harold W.
Bentree, W. Va.

Levesque, Addess B.
RFD. 6
Caribou, Me.
Lippillo, Domiuic j.
Youngstown, Ohio
Lipscomb, Waller T.
Como, Miss.
Lizotte, Joseph R. L.
7 Sullivan St.
Biddeford, Me.
Lodes, Edward C.
Route 4
Vinita, Okla.
Lopez, Leo L.

2811 W. 14th St.
Denver, Col.
Malandro, James V.
229 Clinton St.
Camden, N.j.
Matthews, Hubert B.
Route 3
Batesburg, S.C.
McKay, John A.
Wagran, N.C.

~ioore,

!il

Mason T.
Route 7
Philadelphia, Miss.

I

I

II:
I

Muchnick, Joseph
126 St. Mark's Place
New York, N.Y.
Muelman, Garrett
904 Stockbridge Ave.
Kalamazoo, Mich.
Murphy, James F.
15 Washburn St.
Worcester, Mass.
Murphy, Lawrence j.
· 4263 Margaretta St.
St. Louis, Mo.
Newby, Fred B.
Route "B"
Tulia, Texas
·O'Brien, John H.
24 Lafayette St.
Worcester, Mass.
O'Brien, Matthew C.
234 Lakeview Ave.
Cambridge, Mass.

Meyers, Lester B.
1405 May St.
Ft. 'Vorth, Texas

Oliver, John W.
706 Pine St.
Lumberton, N.C.

Miller, George A.
6240 A Page Blvd.
St. Louis, Mo.

O'Neil, Vincent E.
890 River Ave.
Providence, R.I.
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Palmer, Charles W.
Box 24
Manzanita, Ore.

Posey, Robert" W.
440 S. 22nd St.
Columbus, 0.

Palumbo, Salvatore
349 Sumner St.
· East Boston, Mass.

Purvis, Mannin L.
1415 Jefferson St.
Savannah, Ga.

Parra, Rocco A.
781 E. 182nd St.
Bronx, N.Y.

Reece, McDonald
Gen. Delivery
Butler, Tenn.

Parrish, Franklin M.
Gen. Delivery
Bessemer City, N.C.
Parrish, Vilas 0.
Route 2
Lexington, N.C.
Parrott, Howard G.
Route 1
New Edinburg, Ark.
Pavlik, Mike, Jr.
Route 1
Lemont Furnace, Pa.
Percy, Joseph L.
657 S. Main St.
Attleboro, Mass.

Hehder, Edward S.
94-14 l29th St.
Richmond Hill, N.Y.
Rice, Richard N.
519 Brigthon Ave.
Portland, Me.
Richter, Arthur W.
3409 Broadway
New York, N.Y.
Robinson, Henry A.
76 College St.
Carrollton, Ga.
Robinson, Lande G.
Canfield, W.Va.
Rogers, Erastus C.
Peteet, Texas

Perrone, Vito A.
1033 • 41th Ave.
Long Island City, N.Y.

Roth, Robert E.
501 Lisbon Ave.
Buffalo, N.Y.

Pesinkowski, Felix J.
15 Spruce St.
Hicksville, N.Y.

Salmi, Edwin I.
36 Thomi)SOn St.
Maynard, Mass.

Pliler, Daniel
Route 2
West Plains, Mo.

Sanders, Harry H.
Route 2
Hixon, Tenn.

Porter, James D.
218 Laurel Hill Ave.
Norwich, Conn.

Schatzger, William F.
1262 Brook Ave.
Bronx, N.Y.

Porter, Thomas E.
Route 2
Pickens, S.C.

Schuhmacher, Peter M.
4739 N. Long Ave.
Chicago, Ill.
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Scott, John N.
Roxbury Rd.
Mexico, Me.

Smith, James E.
Box 1081, 410 S.E. 12th Court
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

Schuler, Virgie A.
Route 4
Knoxville, Tenn.

Smith, Joseph 0.
Route l
Blue Mountain, Miss.

Sdmster, Matt.
319 • 39th Ave.
San-Matee, Cal.

Smith, Robert L.
2nd St.
Sanford, N.C.

Scott, Mallie L.
2222 Ave., "G"
N.W. Winter Haven, Fla.

Snodgrass, Harry A.
Smithfield, W.Va.

Scott, Robert E.
5212 First St.
'Vashington, D.C.
Sexton, William H.
Route 2
Talladega, Ala.
Shreves, Ray E.
Pike St.
Sister.ville, W.Va.
Siegel, Mitchell H.
l Woods Ave.
Rockville, Center, N.Y.
Slaughter, James M.
Box 19, Route l
Westville, Fla.
Smith, Clarence F.
S3C-Cameron Apts.
Raleigh, N.C.
Smith, E.L.C.
301 Pershing St.
Asheboro, N.C.
Smith, Grover
Box 204
Wesson, Miss.
Smith, James C.
Route 5
Chattanooga, Tenn.

I~

I•

i'Il
I

I

Snyder, Ralph
Route l
Holland, 0.

I'

Soden, Charles E.
424 W. Second St.
Dayton, 0.
Souve, William E.
840 Asylum Ave.
Hartford, Conn.
Souza, Albert N.
293 Caroline St.
Fall River, Mass.
Spoon Bill
Route 1
Graham, N.C.
Stevens, Walter S.
Tully Rd.
Orange, Mass.
Stronjy, Edward
286 Hamlet St.
Fall River, Mass.
Swain, Clifton S.
Anthony, Fla.
Thompson, Mer! D.
1150 Clark, Rt. l, Box 450
Royal Oak, Mich.

'
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Thurber, Martin W.
Main St.
Wickford, R.I.
Trump, William C. ·
9 Stanbridge St.
Norristown, Pa.
Tuttle, Howard G.
Route 1
Camanche, Iowa
Valenti, Joseph J.
101 Walworth St.
Brooklyn, N.Y.
Van der Molen, Joseph
1257 W. 14th Place
Chicago, III.
Vaughn, Virge A.
Route 2
Newberry, S.C.
Vereen, James A., Jr.
210 Castle St.
Wilmington, N.C.
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Welch, Roland E.
Center Ossipee, N.J.
Wendorf, Erwin E.
Station F. Route 10
Milwaukee, Wis.
West, William E.
127 Marshall . St.
Cedartown, Ga.
White, Ermil W.
Route 1
Neubert, Tenn.
Wilcox, Merritt A.
265 9th St.
Troy, N.Y.
Williams, Lynwood · C.
Route 3
Lafayette, Ala.
Wilson, Earl N.
Route 2
Clinton, Tenn.

Viau, Roland J.
101 Main St.
Baltic, Conn.

Woodruff, Nelson D.
Route 5
Russelville, Ala.

Walker, William L.
Route 2
Thomasville, Ala.

Woznakowicz, John S.
Box 65, Amherst Rd.
Sunderland, Mass.

Weinberg, Lawrence
57 Palisades Ave.
Carfield, N.J.

Young, Henry H.
Route 2
Morristown, Tenn.
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1 September 1942 Company "B", 840th Engi·
neer Aviation Battalion was activated at Bradley Field, Conn.; thereby starting, for the men
comprising this company, three years of joys
and sorrows, scares and thrills, months of back·
breaking labor, and days of pleasure.
The nucleus of this unit was a cadre from the 834th Engineer Aviation Batta·
lion, consisting of one First Sergeant, thre e Staff Sergeants and one Corporal, plus
four officers from Officers Candidate School.
'

~

Practically all the men were fresh from civilian life, with only a week or so in
the army. They were so green they were apt to salute a P.F.C., but most of them
were willing to learn and to get started off on the right foot in the army. After
daily clases and drilling a couple of months they finally considered themselves
soldiers.
At the beginning, the personnel were predominately Southern, therefore the rigors of the New England climate were a
torture for them, but even this never kept the boys in camp
when a pass to Springfield, Ma ~s ., or Hartford, Conn. was available. This weather was only a sample of what was in store for
them in England, France and Germany.
On 10 December 1942 the Battalion was alerted for overseas shipment. Then came days of packing, crating of supplies
and equipment, and numerous inspections. On 1 May 1943 they
entrained for Camp Kilmer, New Jersey for a final processing before overseas shipment. On 9 May 1943 at the New York Port of Embarkation the
unit boarded the Aquitania and on Mother's Day, 10 May 1943, set sail for Eng·
land.
Sea-sickness, the so-called sleeping accomodations and, above all, the food
made this an unforgetable voyage. Who could forget those mustard pickles, that
wormy oatmeal, those socially outcast eggs and the tea. Soon everyone was looking
forward to the brussels-sprouts, and mutton on which they were expecting to exist
in England, although they had been horrified at the prospects of such a diet at
the beginning of the trip.

,,
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After eight' days at sea, the ship docked in Gourock, Scotland, near Glasgow
on 18 May 1943. They remained on hoard for two more days. During this time
they thoroughly policed the ship, much to everyone's disgust. On 20 May 1943 .they
hoarded a train for the long trip through Scotland to Southern England. They arrived at Sawhridgeworth, England a little past midnight, where trucks were waiting to carry them to Matching Green, a small village in Essex and about thirty miles
northeast of London. At this time they were expecting German planes to swoop
down in the darkness and wipe them out. Everyone was very jittery when they saw
the truck drivers smoking, with their cigarettes glowing in the darkness.
Upon their arrival at the Matching Grenn Airdrome, they were quartered in
Nissen huts. These huts had been built by the 834th Engineer Aviation Battalion
who !tad. started construction of that base. Until the 840th Engineer Aviation
Battalion had acquired trucks and tools, they busied themselves around the area
by trying to make the place more liveable.
The weather, at this time, was all that anyone could wish for - with bright
sunny days and only occasional summershowers. The days were long and darkness came around mid-night. Due to these facts, the first days in England made a
better impression than the subsequent ones.

·1,

As soon as the equipment arrived; work was begun on the Chipping Ongar Airdrome, a medium-bomber base located a few miles from Matching Airdrome. That
was their first taste of a real mission in a theater of operations. The company's
assignment was as follows: form work, Nissen huts, sewage and drainage, concrete foundations and concrete slabs for bomb storage, with beautiful hand
landscaped earthen revettments between all the slabs. The men of the company then realized their part in the war was indirect and not direct contact
with the enemy. Also their lot would he endless, hack-breaking labor under all
conditions, building, landing strips andairdromes. These bases would enable the
Air Force to hammer at the enemy's industry and shipping, thus shortening the
war and saving the lives of thousands of
American men.
Many men who had made a poor
showing in basic training now came to
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the front as carpenters, operators etc. ~ working and teaching others the fundamentals of construction. By the time Chipping Ongar Airdrome was ready for
the first contingent of B-26's most of the boys had lost their awkwardness and
indecision. Later the company started work on Matching Green Airdrome. The
work assignment was the same type as that at Chipping Ongar.
After the company was settled in their new home, trucks made nightly liberty
runs into Chelmsford. Immediately little romances and crushes developed between the boys and the English girls. A great many men in the company acquir·
ed bicycles. Due to the war, bicycles were the main means of private transportation in England. A man thought nothing of riding his "bike" sixteen miles into
Chelmsford or Bishop's Stortford or even making a day of it on his pass day,
riding over the neighboring country.
At first everyone was disappointed in the warm beer, "mild and bitter".
However, judging from the consumption, they soon disregarded temperature and
acquired a taste for it. How strange it seemed to meet the people on the sti·eets
munching "fish and chips". It wasn't long before they were as "fussy" about them
as the natives.
Many men were almost nightly visitors at the Corn Exchange dances. Many acquaintances were made with the local "belles"' while dancing to both American and English
mUSIC.

It was only a couple of hours by rail from Chelms·
ford to London. Many passes were spent in London. With
the mention of Marble Arch, Vict oria, or Piccadilly many
memories come to the minds of the men of "B" company.
When the assignment was completed on this base the
unit moved to Alconbury Airdrome, near Petersborough. No
one can ever forget that mud hole, although it was only a forecast of what was to
follow in the next two years. Here the men made the acquaintance of that prefabricated English brainstorm the S eco Building. Not a man in the com·
pany will ever forget them, nor the training day when they were in the theater
and the wind blew one of these uncompleted buildings over.
The weather is, and has been, a controlling factor in the morale and well
being of the company. Rain, shine, sleet or snow the work continued; not, with·
out plenty of griping about these conditions. An endles number of words could
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never do justice to the weather in this spot. It must be experienced to realize what
it is. Mud grasping, sucking, clinging to your feet, your clothes. Mud in the
barracks, the ablutions, the mess hall. Mud everywhere.
London isn't the only part of England with "pea-soup" fogs.
There were
many days when a good sense of direction was required to locate the job-sites.
There was one consolation in this fact; the 'Brass' couldn't check too closely on
the work. And remember, fellows, there was plenty of checking going on. "You
WILL be on the job at such and such a time and will NOT leave one minute before quitting time." This was the pep talk given every few days as "Man-hours"
became the battle cry. Even though the men had to hide in buildings until it was
light enough to work they still went to the work-site at seven o'clock in the
morning.
Petersborough was the main town where the boys spent their days off. Howeve•·, there were some who had found "homes" nearby, or those who would catch
the train in Hutingdon for Loudon. Petersborough was the usual English town,
with the pubs, "fish and chip" joints, movies and Red Cross Club, where the less
fortunate had to sleep when on pass. The more fortunate had made friends with
families and were invited to their homes.
Everyone was happy when the assignments on this base were finished and the
convoys left for Northwich on 24 December 1943. The convoy left Alconbury before daylight and arrived at Marbury Hall just before dark.
All of the work up to this point had been done in the Southern part of England, ami this was the fi1·st job in the Midlands. The climate was much the same
but many other things were different.
England is a small country, but when one travels only a few miles he finds
remarkable change in the people: their speech, and their habits. The rolling hills
of the eountrysid<' m·ound Marbury Hall were quite a contJ"ast to the flat, low
lands of Southern England.
The men had some new cities and villages to visit on thei•· pass days. Many of
them went to WaJTington, Liverpool and Manchester, while others journeyed hack
to Southem England to visit friends they had acqui1·ed there. The city to be most
r<'memLered in this section is Manchester. This is one of the most modet·n aities in
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England, with it's up-to-date buildings. It was also easier on a soldier's pockethook than other places. Manchester will be a pleasant memory to most of the
boys.
Living conditions were much better here. Thf" barracks were warm
and comforiable and the men had bathing cunveniences of their own
for the first time in England. However, ther·e was a Battalion mess for
the first time since leaving the States remember those long, long
chow-lines?
The airbase was several miles from the living quarters. Trucks
shuttled to and from the work site, leaving early in the morning and
returning late in the evening after a hard days work. The men returned to another long chow-line, hut after SPpper came a good hol
shower and much needed rest.
After working at Burtonwood Air Depot for a period of approximately six weeks, enough living quarters were completed at Site 3 to
house the men. This was on the base where they were to work for the
coming three months.
This particular air base was one of the most internesting in Eng·
land. Before the arrival of the A.A.F. in England, this base was em·
ployed by the English as a commercial airport. Due to it's excellent
location near seaports and being in the industrial center of England,
the A.A.F. chose this base to play a very important role in the air-battle against
"Fortress Europe" as both an air Depot and Repair Depot. Damaged and warwem·y aircraft, which formely must he !'.ent over three thousand miles of ocean
to the States for repair, could now be made operational right in the Theater of
Operations. This saved much precious time, shipping space and money. Valuable
research and experimental work could he accomplished under combat conditions
when necessary.
Due to the r·apid expansion of the A.A.F. in Europe, this ba8e became too
!'mall for the required operations. More space was needed for planes and most of
all, mor·e quarter·s for the numy additional Air· Force Technicians to b e employf"d
in the shops.
The wor·k of enlarging this hase was assigned to the 840th Engineer Aviation
Battalion.
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Many barracks of the Nissen type were built with other installations which
are necessary for better living conditions, such as messhalls, ablutions, etc.
"B" Company's largest job was hatching dry-mix for a large concrete apron
on which planes could be parked. There a1·e no "rackets" connected with conuf'tf'
work but hatching on a mass production scale was really and truly "rough".
Most of the work in the hatching of concrete is done by machinery. That is, handling the tons of sand and gravel, placing it in the
each truck. But the bags of cement must be put into the trucks by
"G.I.s" and their "aching back's". Two men hold the sack cement
over the bed of a truck which has already been loaded with sand and
gravel. A third man dl'aws a knife across the bottom of the sack from
side to side; thus letting the contents of the sack spill into the truck.
This process may sound easy, but to one who has done it with a
strong wind constantly blowing the cement into his face and on his
clothing realizes this is akin to a night mare.
The hatching-plant was operating twenty hours a day, with two
shifts of men working ten hours each.
Soon the work in England was n<'aring completion and the 840th
Enginee1·s were headed for another job. This was the preparation for
work on the Continent.
The men of "B" company had seen the result of their w01·k
in the past months reflected in each formation of bombers that assembled high in
the air and ~ droned steadily toward "Fortress Europe". Every Engineer watches
this with pride knowing that their long months of toil and sweat had made these
devastating, 8th Air-Force raids possible by "basing the attack".
Now the men must proceed to training areas to brush up on their "soldiering"
and prepare their equipment for another big job across the Channel.
On l May 1944 the unit arrived in Matlask, near the city of Norwich. Here began an extensive training for the job on the Continent: classes in combat tactics,
mines and booby traps, fortifications, building advanced landing strips, hikes and
bivouacs. This was quite a change from the endless tasks performed in the previous year. It had a sobering influence on the men. It made each man realize
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more fully what was in store for him in France and Germany. Then came D-Day.
The men knew their time was coming soon. Each one, though a bit scared, was
eager to get on with his part in the war. In camp and in town each man listened
intently to General "Ike's" speech proclaiming D-Day.
On 8 June 1944, when they atTived at Gt·eat Barrington, another tranung
area, the training was continued. Great Banington is near Oxford. Oxford was a
nice place to spend a pass, although like the other towns in Southem England it
was crowded with troops awaiting shipment to France.
The training was different, inasmuch as the field problems became more difficult and the hikes longer. The motor section waterproofed all the vehicles and
thoroughly checked and tested them so the1·e would be no mechanical failures
when they had to hit the beach the hard way, through the watet·.
Everything was in readiness on 2 July 1944 when the unit was ordered to the
mat·shalling area near Southampton. In this camp were tt·oops hom all branches of
the service, waiting their turn to cross the Channel.
Aftet· so much working and training this spot
was a paradise. Here thet·e was nothing to do, and
no formations to stand. The food was good and the
P .X. Rations were plentiful. Movies wet·e shown
daily. The beet· from the British Canteen, near the
area was also an added attt·action - and a power·
ful one, too.
All the English money had been exchanged for
Invasion Ft·ancs. Naturally, through a game of
chance, most of the cmTency was in the hands of
a few of the more fortunate men by the time we
left for France.
The first contingent of "B" Company left Southhampton on a British troop-ship. Aftet· cl'Ossing the
Channel they were taken ashore by Navy barges
and landed on Omaha Beach 7 July 1944.
There it could be seen what a · job it must have
been and how much Hell those fit·st ti·oops had to
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face. The beaches were quiet now as far as combat was concerned, but every one
was still very busy cleaning up the mess of knoclied ont vehicles, sunken barges,
etc., also clearing mines and bringing supplies and fresh troops ashore. The men
wallicd ashore carrying full equipment and climbed up a long steep hill. The
route took the men past knocked out pillboxes, foxholes and debris over 1·un a few
days previous by the assault troops.
This contingent of men comprised only a small portion of the Battalion, a few
men from each company. The rest of the Battalion were to come late1· with the
heavy equipment.
Finally after reaching their destination , they pitched ten~s and heated some
"C" rations. It was now quiet in their pup tents. The still black night had crept
over the beach. Many of the men were ve1·y ti1·ed and soon were deep in dream s.
Some others lay there just thinking how quiet it was in comparison to how noisy
the thick of battle must have been.
Every man was in fo1· a big surprise.
Yes, the Americans had a few square
miles of beach-head, but "Jeny" wasn't
ready to give up yet. Suddenly whistles
began to blow giving the warning of appi·oaching enemy aircraft, and American
ack-ack guns Gn this side of the Channel,
took up the challenge.
The tracers streaking across the sky
I'eminded the men of a "Fourth of July"
celebration, but the danger and the meaning was fully appreciated by all who witnessed this spectacle. All the men of
"B" company could do was to lie in their
pup tents or in foxholes hoping no bomhs would drop.
The ack-ack became so intensive the attackers had to return to German tel'l'itory. This was only the beginning of whl"lt happened every night for the next
month when one or two "Jerry" planes would fly over. They were either shot down
OI' chased away by the vigilant anti-aircraft guns. So the men app1·opriately named
these planes, that kept them awake much of the night, "Bed-check Charlie".
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The aek-aek, however was the worst offende•·· It not only made mo1·e noise
than the airplanes, but the falling flak was more of a menace. Some of the men
were hit by the falling flak but not mortally wounded. Most of the men built some
kind of protection over their foxholes.
Soon the rest of the Battalion had arrived in Fmnce with the heavy equipment
and the Battalion was together for the first time on the Continent. This particular base, which was located between Carentan and Isigny, and numbered A-10,
was an already completed wire-mesh strip, with th1·ee squadrons of P-38's and P-4l's
operating from it. "B" Company's job here was to maintain the runways, n~
construct the airway, and build hardstands. The planes were operating from this
base about 18 hours a day and the front was so close that several missions could
be accomplished in one day. Due to these long operational hours, and also the fact
that wire-mesh constantly needed •·epai1·ing even dm·ing operations, the men woi·ked in two shifts a day.
This was the bmiest air base the men had ever been on. At all times during
the operational hours one squadron of planes would be over the target, one squadron going to meet them, and one returning to the base for refueling and rearming. Therefore, it seemed, planes were almost constantly iaking off and landing. Sometimes a plane would 1·elease its bombs, hut they would fail to drop from
their racks. Upon their return to the base for landing, only a slight jar would h('
necessary, such as the contact of the landing gear on the ground to jar the bombs
loose on the runway. This was a great headache. When the bomb hit it would
skip down the wire mesh. Everywhere it struck it would rip long holes in the
runway. These had to be repaired immediately, or they would hold up operations.
Fighter-bombers land at approximatt>ly 125 M.P.H. so it is easy to imagine what
three squadrons of them can do to a runway after a few hours of operations.
This continued all day, making a few minor repairs he1·e and there, just good
enough to keep the runway operational. After operations ceased in the evening,
the big job came.
The runway must be in perfect shape for the next days' opemtions. Sometimes
large patches were required to make the wire strong enough to hold up.
Things were a little better now, though, because the kitchen had been set up
and hot meals were served. Sometimes itwas only "C"rations, but hot coffee was
the main thing that raised the morale of the company.
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Probably the most exciting moment at this place ,was the night the J.U. 88
was shot down and crashed with a terrific explosion about four hedgerows from the
bivouac area. About two o,clock one morning enemy aircraft appeared over head
as usual. The roar of the twin engines can never be forgotten by any soldier in that
area, a sthe plane made an earthward plunge to death after receiving what is be·
lieved to be a direct hit from one of "B" company's anti·aircraft guns. One of the
crew from the plane bailed out directly o verhead. The plane had little altitude so
his chute never opened. He struck the ground with a thud, just across the road
from the company area. Another crew member did likewise ahout two hedgerows
down. The pilot made his death-ride with the plane, where he crashed into the
earth and was blown to bits a!' the aircraft exploded.
Another memorable sight was the bombing of St. Lo thousands of American
planes based in England and France.
"B" company bivouac area was only a few miles from St. Lo where the front,
at that time, had developed into a stalemate. The Germans were holding this very
important communications center and, strong point at all costs. Despite all our
armor and infantry could do, the Germans held out desperately.
General Patton's armor was lined up "bumper to bumper" on the roads leading to St. Lo and the stage was set. One morning huge formations of heavy homhers were sighted passing ove1·head. The strips of tinfoil, which were dropped hy
the planes to confuse the enemy's radar, were falling all over the Normandy Peninsula.
As the bombers roared over their target, small puffs of black smoke from the
enemy ack-ack batteries could be seen in, and around the huge formations of bomDtr,.
Small observation planes spotted
the position of these flak guns and radioed this information to om artillery. In a
few minutes most of the ack-ack was si- ·
.,;,. - ...z:.
,l~
lenced. On came wave after wave of heavy
bombers. As the bomhs reached their
target the concussion could he felt in the
....... ...... ...¢. ~
bivouac area, and the clouds of dust and
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smoke were clearly visible. P•·eceeding these heavies came medium bombers, leaving a wave of destruction in the enemy's lines. Following closely behind the mediums were the fighter-bomb ers. They could be plainly seen as they gained altitude, and then dived on the target, dropped their "eggs" and swooped away to be
followed by others.
This was one of the largest, if not the largest, tactical ai•·-raid ever attempted
by one air-force in history. It was the first raid by Ame•·ican planes "B" company
had ever witnessed. Incidents like this showed them directly the effect of their
own work in the war. They all realized that these thousands of planes could not o
perate without bases. It was men like these, and from the many Engineer units,
who with a lot of hard work under adverse conditions, had made these bases possible.
As soon as the Allied Forces had pushed beyond Coutance, on the eastem side
of Brittany, the unit was sent up to const1·uct a fighter st.-ip, A-17. There the men
dug foxholes in an apple orcha•·d and pitched pup-tents. Then sta•·ted the g•·ind
with the "Stamp-lickers", the machines used to lay Hessian mat. The work was divided into two shifts of nine hours each, so it was not as strenuous as other jobs.
Some new officer replacements came to the outfit at this time. They we•·e
fresh hom the States, and full of vinegar and enthusiasm. Who will ever f01·gct
the expressions, "I'll tell you when you are tired" and "Let's go, Geo•·ge"?
One afte•·noon the men were ve•·y ably entertained by a USO show featuring
Spike Jones and his band. Edward G. Robinson also appea•·ed. These shows, when
the men were able to see them, were a b •·ight spot in thei•· existence.
Eevery night there were Gennan planes droning overhead and their •·esl was
interrupted by the fear they might locate the runway o•· the bivouac area.
This place was as dusty as England had been muddy. Eve•·yone was coaled
with dust, sweat, and tar hom the machines laying the paper mat.
To anyone watching this work, it would
have seemed a slow and never ending process, laying row afte1· row of ta•· pape•· four
thousand feet long. But the men working
could see the progress they we•·e making. In
this region the men didn't contact any of the
lovely, vivacous mademoiselles beleived to be
all over France. This was fanning count•·y, full
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of slo,\', stolid peasant type of people, that were very uninteresting. They seemed
very dazed by !he invasion. Many wcreafraid to openly welcome the men, as th
cy thought it possible they would be pushed back by the Germans.
The lack of gids was, in measu1·e, made up for by the cider, calvados, and
cognac, from the shell tont and abandoned farms. Cider was brought into the
area in five gallon cans and enjoyed by all who liked hard cider.
At this time of the yem· the yellow-Jackets we1·e ve1·y sociable.

As the men

SIJmltted on the gi'OLmd m·omHl the kitchen tent it was a race to see who could eat

the most, the men OI" the yellow-jacketts. They buzzed around, in and out, of the
mess kits. No doubt many wc1·e devou1·e d by the men at each meal.
Any spare time a man had here, was usually spent writing home or searching
the fidds and hedge1·ows, where a few days previous vicious, bloody, battles had
oecu1·ed. All kinds of objects were broug '.t back to camp: helmets, rifles, ammunition, belts, moi·tar shells, and items of clothing. So many grenades and explosives
we1·e brought into the camp that the C.O. had ordered · that no more would be permitted in the area. In this feverish st>a1·ch for souvenirs, caution was tossed aside.
Many dangerous places, and things, were examined. Soon the men tired of these
adventures.
When this st•·ip was finshed, 0111' forces had all the airfields their limited ter•·itoJ'Y could accomodate. The Company move dinto a wooded area near Fougeres.
Thc•·e they waited for our spearheads to penetrate Northern France, and gain
additional ground for anothe1· st•·ip. As all who were there can remember, the calV<Idos, cognac and cider, flowed freely, and many felt no pain.
ln a couple of days, orde1·s were received to move to another field. One platoon with it's officers and the Company Commander, started east. Afte1· traveling
all day neared their destination. Darkness was falling when they were ordered to
a new location. The spearhead was goingfaster than had been anticipated.
They continued to move into Northern France, the route trave1·sing newly acIJnircil country whe1·c the m·mo•· had driven a wedge, only a couple of miles wide.
The•·c was a possibility of being cut off from the rear. Neve1·theless the company
pushed forwanl.
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The route given was reported clear of e nemy troops, so the party breezed lustily along, as only Engineers can, shouting and waving at the people, tossing candy,
gun and cigarettes to the children and pretty girls.
Nearing the town of Vernuil, they passed many tanks, half.tracks, and scout
cars deployed in battle formation. The company thought nothing of it, and continued until there was only one hill between it and Ve rnuil. Then a jeep came careening madly by, t he occupants, waving the convoy to a halt. During the night,
the "JeJTies" had retaken the town ahead, and were prepared to hold it with the
aid of Tiger tanks. The plaaton had passed the p oint of our armor which was moving up to drive the Germans out.
They stopped immediately and the men and vehicles were dispersed in a nearby ot·chm·d. No one fully realized the dan~er they had so nanowly escaped, until
they saw the scouts on foot, creeping up the hill to get the "low down" on the
enemy. With nothing but three .50 calibre machine guns, the party would have
been a toothsome dish for enemy tanks.
A few minutes later· they back- tracked in ordet· to by-pass the town and pt·oceeded onward. They reached theit· destination, Dre ux, neat· Chartres, before dark
and hcr·c, on an abondoned airfield caught up with the main spearhead. The repair
of the base was to be the company's job. Two days later the rest of the company
moved up. On the way passed many groups of prisoners along the road that had
just been captured by the Infantry on it' s mopping up operations.
Now stm·ted some black and hem·t breaking days.. The two conct·ete runways
wct·e pocketed with bomb and demolition craters.

.

One runway was to b e repait·ed temporarily for immediate use by fighter planes, while the other was b eing r epaired for more p e r·manent use by medium bombet·s. This is the place where we became acquainted with the process of filling
craters, and then digging them out again, until every ones' patience was exhausted
and ner·vcs were on edge. The crater·s wet·e worn out by digging and refilling them
so much. This is one instance in which progress was made in spite of the inefficiency. Aftet· several warnings that "the planes were coming in on such and such
a date", (which natmally they failed to do) and working 16 to 18 hours daily, the
tt>mpot·at·y runway was finished.
Aftet· the rush pet·iod was ovet· and the fightet·s were operating from the runway, the boys wer·e able to visit the little city of Dt·eux. This. was the first chance
to sec the French "night life" and was some relaxation aftet· so much hard w01·k.
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Another "big deal" on this job was t·emoving five hundrf'd feet of piet'Cf'd
plank, which had so painstakingly been used to extend the runway. Then it was
discovered too much had been removed and some had to be re-laid. Shortening
the runway, left the marshalling area stranded high and dry, some distance from
the end of nmway. This had to be moved. Such needlf'ss work as this helped the
morale not a bit. Bed check Charlie did not bother the Company here, hut neverthf'less, they were dug in, and the rocks and roots here were no softer than in Normandy. They crawlt>d out of holt>s every moi'Ding, fef'ling as tit·Nl as tlw night lwfore.
About this time Pads was liberated and nea..Iy everyone wantNl to S<'C "Gay
Paree". One platoon went out on detached servict> to t'f'move mint>s, and while
away, got a chance to go to Pat·is for a few days. But most of tht" ft"llows had to wait
until passes to Paris were allowed.
When the work here was finished, one platoon was left and the rf'st of thf'
company moved to Mom·melon le Grand, neat· Heims. The platoon remaining at
Dreux was waiting for a maintt>nance on tfit to relieve them.
At Mourmelon the rest of the Battalion had completed the strip A-80. Company "B", after stopping over one night, moved to Toul to begin construction on
A-90. The first job was making a living site as comfor·
table as possible. Trucks hauled in lumber from nt>arby
bombed huildings, providing material for shacks, built
to the individual taste of each man. Soon the woods in
which they lived, hegan to look like a hoboes paradise.
About a week after their arrival the heavy equipment began work. The weather conditions somewhat
hampered their progress. After two weeks of grading
• and filling the work stopped temporarily because of
these bad weather conditions. Most of the heavy equipment had to he dead-lined aml repaired, due to the wear
and tear caused by working in so much mud.
The sti·ip was to he of Hessian Mat, but, when
work was resumed, the plan for Hessian Mat was aban-
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doned. Pierced plank was brought in and laid on
a straw base. At one end of the field the Steel
Plank was laid over the Hessi~:~n Mat that had
been laid by original plans.
),
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One of the officers bad a "brain storm" turn·
ing the laying of the Plank into a race. The com·
pany draftsman made up a chart at the end of
each day, showing the progress of each crew. The
two c1·ews were known as the ''Reds" and "Blues". At the finish no one really
knew who had won this race of sweat and blood. Everyone was too tired to be
interested. Help on this job was given by French civilians. As the unofficial report
stands, a record for the IX E.C. was set by company "B" for the largest amount
of "Plank" laid one day, by any Engr. Avn. Bn. in the E.T.O. This report was
aehieved at the expense of the men who never received due credit.
Working and living conditions were very undesirable. Trucks would sink into
the mud up to their axles and often to the fenders. C1·ossing a road almost requiJ· .
ed the use of a landing barge. Everywhere one looked, there was water. A bathing
suit was needed to get in or out of the "day room" which was a tent loaned us
by the Chaplain.

A drainage system of tile was necessary along one side of the runway. However du e to the mud, trucks could not be used to cart away the spoil, but this slight
problem could not stop the Engineers. A narrow gage rail road track, which had
b('l'n used by the Germans was brought into play. This track was re-laid along the
flitehlinf'. As thf' ditehing maehine worked, the spoil d1·opped on to the waiting
cm·t.
Each man was alloted one day off each wePk.
Most of the fellows took aflvantagc of the liberty
run into Nancy. These occasions helped the mo·
rale of the troops immensely.
However this li·
be1·ty run did not last very long. The third army
decided Nancy would he used as a place to send
it's men on pass, therefo1·e Nancy was plaeed
" Off Limits" to all other t1·oops.
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Here, we were in a sector of the Ma~inot Line.
interesting and were expl01·ed by many.

It's fortifications were vr·r)

About two weeks before leaving Toni, the first snow came. It snowed quitf'
hard that night, but by noon the following day the snow had disappeared, leaving
more mud an water.
Anyone who had been on guard the pt·eyious night could be easily pointed out
the following moming by their blackened faces. The guards on the out-posts, sonw
distance from the area, who wet·e guarding supplies and equipment were even
blacker than the others. The tour of these posts consisted of longer hours and the
sentinels were required to stay on the posts all through the night. They didn't have
the opportunity to warm up every two hours, as did the other guards who went to
the gttard tent after a two hour shift. Because of the f'Xtreme cold the men built
fires in cans of used oil in a position that could be blacked out immediatf'ly in casf'
of an air-raid.
Their trip from Toul to Tantonville was 01·dinary. The men thought only of
trying to keep warm. But the neat·er they came to Tantonville tlw colder tlw
weather became.
The hell hole could he a very appropriate name for air base, Y-l. As tlw men
look back at the conditions that they worked umlt>r, it is as a nightmarf'. The pt·ymidal tents were pitched on a concrete floot· in a bombed out brt>wet·y. The walls
and floors were all that was left of this building.
The stay at Tantonville was an endless succession of mud and rain.
the brutal winter set in, the snow and ft-ozen ground was just as wicked.

When

This base was started by anothet· Enginef'r Battalion. Due to adYerse weather
their equipment was all in need of repairing. They were forced to cease work
and the 840th was called in to finish the
job. Before any progress could be made,
rock and gravel had to be hauled in from
a nearby mountain to counteract the mud.
The runway was almost completed, but inaccessable. Trucks were busy from six
o'clock in the moming until twelve o'clock
at night, hauling necessary gravel to com-
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plete the access roads. The main roads were slippery and narrow, making the
driving extremly harzadous.
Wo1·k was slow and dirty. The fellows had to wear hip boots on the job. Even
then, many individuals were covered from head to toe with mud.
Before their arrival quite a few men in this vicinity had been ill. There seemed to be a prevailing epidemic, whirh soon had its effect on nearly everyone in
the company. At one time approximately seventy percent of the company was ailing. The cause of the illness was unlmown. It was one of the most severe cases of
Dysentery that the company had ever encountered. This was a combination of "the
G.l.s" and "the heaves". A medical officer from higher headquarters was sent
to determine the cause of the sickness, and to find an antidote. But his two months
of research were of no avail. Some men had to he sent to the hospital to be cured,
while others just "sweated it out".
As the work got under way again, the weather turned cold, and froze the mud.
About the time the field was completed the heavy snows came. Instead of letting
the men have a rest and attempt to keep warm, they were kept out in near zero
weather. In snow ten inches deep the men made an attempt to chip ditches in llhe
frozen ground.
The Air Corps Red Cross had a coffee and doughnut tent, which was a life
saver. It was the hot coffee that kept the boys warm in the hitter cold. This was
the first time in the army that all the Sergeants were seen working with gusto.
They had to work to keep warm. The " :Jtaff" was more fortunate as a roasting
fire was kept in the command post, making it a popular hangout for the brass. It
was probably around such a fire that the order was dreamed up, that on a man's
day off no fires were allowed in the tents. There was also an order forbidding fires
on the job.
Special Service got on the hall for a change, with the result that a few dances
were sponsered. Even though the G.l.s outnumbered the girls about 100 to l, it
was a dance. There were some good stage shows and movies. Thanksgiving and
Christmas meals were very good. Each man had plenty of Turkey, with all the
trimmings, and Christmas was a day of rest for everyone. A pa1·ty was given for
a group of French orphans on Christmas Day. These children received much pleasure from what was offered them. It was the first meal of such va1·iety that they
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had eaten in six years.
eve1· eaten.

For the younger ones it was probably the best they had

Due to the cold winter months here, guard duty was exceedingly uncomfortable. The guard inspections by one of the officers in the company detracted nothing from this discomfort.
Having been alerted due to the breakthrough in the "Bulge", the company w~:.
more or less jittery. On New Year's Eve they were notified to expect paratrooper
attacks. All possible precautions were taken including the doubling of the guard.
About mid-night small arms fire was heard nearby. Investigation proved inebriates
were celebrating the new year.
Another exciteing night, during the "battle of the bulge", was the one in which
the area was strafed by a J.U. 88 and a FW-190. Luckily, no one was hurt.
The day orders were received to move from this field, was a joyous one. Everyone took pride in fact that the fighter group operating from this base, received
a citation for being a decisive factor in turning hack the enemy in the "Bulge".
When the company went to Mourmelon, it was the first time, since Iandini!; at
Omaha, that they had been out of the combat znne. Ordinarily, when a base was
completed, it was turned over to another ., uutfit, to ride the "maintenance gravy
train", while the 840th moved on to stan another base.
At last company "B" was going to maintain a base. This job was quite different than the kind of work the boys had been doing in combat zones. It was
to he a rest for the outfit while awaiting the big "push" into Germany.
This
strip, A-80 was built on what had once been a large French Artill.ery Training
Ground with five banacks and buildings. When the Germans came in 1940, they
changed it into an air-base by constructing many hm!gars but used as a sod land·
ing strip.
About five months previous, another company from the 840th, hard in the
wake of Patton's Army, had rapidly constructed a Hessian Mat strip here.
After living so many months in holes and tents, the boys were joyous at the
prospects of good quarters. But when they unloaded in front of the s{ables they
knew their hopes had been in vain. Clothes and equipment were stowed in the
mangers and hung on the hitching racks. These high-roosted, cobblestone floored
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stables were like iceboxes. At night many of the men
huddled around the stoves made of oil drums, trying
to keep warm.
The "snap" of maintaining an ait·strip backfired
and the boys found themselves daily sweeping the
snow off the runway and patching the Hessian Mat,
tom loose by the planes in their take off.
During their stay here,the fellows often attende<l
the theatre of the lOlst Air Bome Div. to see both
movies and stage shows. It was almost like a theater
at home, being vet·y diffet·ent from thei1· previously improvise<l theaters in tents, wine cellars, outdoo•·s, ot·
any othet· convenient place.
While stationed here men wet·e being transfered for Infantt·y training. There
wet·e many men who wanted to go, hut were eithet·· in the wrong classification, or
couldn't pass the physical requirements. When the first group left, everyone lost
some good friends. Men cannot suffet· the hardships with which they are confront·
ed in the Army- without acquiring some feeling for their comrades.
When the spring thaw came, the snhgnHle of this stt·ip became so mushy, that
it had to he temporarily abandoned. Comequently the comJlany was sent to Guigincourt to work on A-68.
Conditions were getting much bette•·· In Guigincom·t, the men wet·e living in
a town for the first time, and were out of the mud. The company was billeted
in JHivate homes in the villages. Each platoon in a home hy themselves. These
we•·e, no douht, the hest quarters the hoys had seen on the continent. Due to
tlwi1· JHevious quarters, these we1·e .nore highly appreciated.
Guigincourt, Ft·ance, was a rather small town, hut the people were vet·y
friendly, and the hoys occassionally managed to get a few d•·inks at the Cafe's.
Each satunlay night the civilians held a dance and the G.I.s we1·e permitted to at·
tend.
Reims, which was nem·by, is known to he the champagne cente1· of the world.
Since the Germans didn't take all the champagne with them, it flowed freely in
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this section of France, especially if one contacted the right people. The boys wet·t>
allowed passes into Reims on their day off. This is a very historic city of both
World Wars I and II. Reims was as far as the Germans penetrated in the last
war and all the trenches are just as they left them at the signing of the armistice.
Many of the boys visited the famous old Reims cathedral that was dama!!:ed by
Gennan "long toms" in the last war, and later repaired through the courtesy of
the late Henry Ford I.
A-68 was an airbase located near another small village, a few kilometres hom
Guigincourt, Juvincourt. This concrete base was already operational. The Americans had P-61 night fighters and A20's here. There were also a few R.A.F. and
R.C.A.F.planes, most of these being damaged "heavies" that couldn't make it back
to England.
This particular base had been built by the Germans and was very large, with
three conc1·et.e all{l "black top" runways. Upon the arrival of the company, only
one of these runways was operational. The pt·incipal job was to make an additional runway operational by filling in a few bomb craters and repairing the sm·face of a taxiway, and handstand system of Pierced Plank, to accomodate the many
planes that were already there, but lacking parking and re-armament space. A
small-scale hatching plant was set up to mix the concrete that was needed to t·esurface the bomb craters after they had been filled with soil and dry cement.
There wet·e many rough places in the runway where craters had been hurriedly
I'<'·filled by other Engineers for immediate use. These had to be chiseled out with
Jack-hammers, refilled, packed, and re-surfaced with concrete and black-top.
Company "B" received a commendation for the excellent work, especially for
the taxiway and hm·dstand system .
While stationed het·e some of our boys, who had been with us since tlw activiation of the outfit, tt·ansfel'l'ed to Infantry units. Some congressmen back in tlw
States hat gotten the hright idea that the Army was wasting its manpowet·.
So this is what they did. When an Infantry soldier was wounded in hattl<'
and could not return to the front, they sent him to Engineer outfits to work. In
tnrn, they drafted men from Engineer units to go to the front with the lnfantt·y.
In other words, if an Infantry soldierdoes not get completely killed on the
fr-ont, they send him to the Engineers and let them break his back. And in the case
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of the Engineer, if his hack was not broken after a couple of years of work, h e
was sent to the front to let Jerry shoot at him for awhile.
No one figured out where they saved any manpower; although this might have
helped to keep some 4-F out of the Army a little longer. Do not be misled by
these statements; everyone is behind congress 100 percent. They did give the men
a new varie ty in "C" rations after the war was almost over. After being overseas
so long, it is somewhat difficult to understand things that go on h ack home. Why
one Congressman thinks "K" rations are delicious. It says so in the "Stars and
Stripes".
Strip A-80 at Mourmelon, heing abandoned for a few months, was now being
rebuilt for the use of the troop Carrier Command. Another Engineer outfit, after
completing a Pierced Plank runway, was ordered to another job. Company "B"
was again sent to A-80 to complete the taxiways and aprons, and maintain the
field.
Many transport planes were on the base preparing for the paratrooper assault across the Rhine River, which was the main purpose for the rebuilding of
this strip. While two platoons were working there, the other was working on A-79,
being rebuilt for the same pmpose.

It was quite a sight to
watch the planes load with
"troopers" and take off, nevei' knowing if this was to
be a dry run, or the real
" McCoy"!

ed to crush the German opposition, was at hand.
company's hard work, once again.

One day as the men
watched the se1·vice crew attach supplies to the bellies
of the planes so they could
he dropped, they knew the
big drive, which was intendThis was the result of the
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One morning the boys were awakened,
of plane motors warming up. They got out
tents, watched the planes take off in rapid
radio reports on the jump and the progress

before sun-up by the roar of hundreds
of bed, and standing outside their
succession. Soon they were hearing the
being made.

For fourty-eight hours preceeding this, every man on the base had to carry a
special pass issued by the Provost Marshall as a security measure. Due to the way
the company mess hall and living quarters were situated, the personnel had to
show their passes both going to, and coming from chow. Some of the boys who
were off the base at the time the passes were issued, had quite a time gaining en ..
trance.

~

t

Ever since the unit had been on the Continent, the general opinion in the outfit, was that it would never go into Germany for the purpose of building airfields.
But now that our forces had crossed the Rhine and were going strong, the distance between the bases in France and the front was becoming too great for the
planes to operate most effectively. So the company prepared to move on.
Most men were a bit sceptical about going. They wondered how it would seem
to he in daily contact with people that naturally could not lil:e you and with
whom you were forbidden to talk. It seemed as though there were more d•·eary
days ahead.
When the company left Mounnelon, their destination was still in German
hands so the trip was not as hunied as was generally the case. There were to stop
in Trier, the first city in Germany, for further instructions. Almost the instant
they crossed the border into Germany the men could see a vast difference in the
people. There were no more friendly waves and smiles; nothing but scowls or an
ignoring look.
The party had been in Trier only about an hour when word came to precced
to Ge•·man barracks to sleep. The former Jerry occupants had left in a hurry.
The•·e was food cooked in the kitchen that they did not have time to eat.
Next moming the company went on within sight of the city of Mainz, and
stopped at an air base that had been taken over by the 832nd Engineers. Jerry
had been dropping an occasional "88" in t his vicinity during the day from across
the Rhine. There was an enemy pocket in Mainz on the main highway to Frankfurt. As they continued their joumey the following morning, they went south to
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Oppenheim in onlc•· to bypass this pocket. At Op- ·
penheim they crossed the
Rhine under cover of a
dense smoke screen.

I

So after crossing, they
came to one of Hitler's
famous Autobahns, or Supet· Highways, that ran
from Munich to Frankfurt. This led •·ight to the field they we •·e to •·eLuild.
The base F•·ankful't, Y-73, on which the company was to work, was o•·iginally
the home of the Graf Zeppelin, and late•· changed into a fighter base. At the time
of its capture the Jel'l'ies had almost completed a soil cement runway. As the
rapidly advancing armies came near, the Germans •·ealized this base must be abandoned, and prepm·ed demolitions to •·ende•· it useless to our forces. Befo•·e they
had a chance to use these demolitions, OIJJ' bombers "pattern bombed" the entire
base with such p•·ecision that over lumdn"d craters were made on the nmway
alone. Repat·ing this was a man-sized job.
Company "B'' was the first contingent of the Battalion to al'l'ive he•·c. Buildings were still burning fi·om the battle fo r the possession of this field, and the
fr·ont was somewhere between them and Ft·ankfurt, which was only fom· milt·s
away.
The baJTacks he1·e had been used hy the slave labo•·ers that the Nazis had
working on thise base. They were filthy, ,and •·equit·ed m11ch deaning before
there where habitable. The men lived in a beautiful pine grove, of which there
are many in this section of Germany.
As soon as they we1·e housed, the ml"n began filling the craters. A hout the
second or third day at work, a Ge•·man Jet plane was seen cruising around. Immediately the boys headed for deep holes, expecting him to strafe. Instead, he
circled slowly and prepared to land. The first conclusion was that the pilot was
unawat·e of the fact that this base was in Amet·ican hands. The minute his wheels
touched the gi'Ound, all the men jumped hom their holes with their rifles ready
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and ran for the side of the field where he would stop.
the first men to reach te plane.

The pilot surrendered to

This was the first Jet plane to he caplured intact by the U.S. Forces and was
very valuable to the Research Department. It was immediately placed under
guard and soon shipped away for thorough examination.
From the surrounding towns, approximately four hundred German civilians
were gathered · to work on the field in
order to expedite the repairs. After so
much hard work in the past, every man
was heartened to see the ones who had
caused his predicament doing the work.
The civilians were guarded, to insure that
no sabotage would he attempted, and to
supervise the work.

~

Along the paths and roads through the
woods around the camp, anyone so inclined, could, with a bar of candy or a
couple of cigarettes, do a nice job of
fraternizing. Another pastime that appealed to nearly all the men was hunting deer, which were very numerous in the
surrounding forests. The civilians weren't allowed to hunt these creatures in Get··
many, therefore they were so tame it was a pity to shoot them, hut the venison
was a welcome addition to the menu.
One day, after the runway was operational, but the base not completely repaired, every one was surprised to see a German FW-190 circle the field as if to
land. Our planes were parked all over the field and with one quick move the
JetTy could have destroyed or damaged many of them. However, it looked as though
he would land, so the ack- ack men held theit· fire. As the plane leveled off for
the landing one of the company trucks drove out on the half of the runway thai
was still under repair. Not knowing that only half of the runway was operational,
the pilot pulled up to cit·cle again, giving the truck a chance to get out of the
way. When he was half way around the around the field, one anti-aircraft gun
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cut lose at him, and as quick as a flash
every A.A. battery on or around the base,
opened up.
The plane never wavered
but continued his circle through the flak
and machine gun fire and landed without
a scratch. When the pla!le stopped, the
pilot stepped out, with his hands in the
air. Fortunately he came with intentions
of surrender rather than destruction.

' "-._

The night before the company left this base for Stuugart, an ME 210 strafed the base but there were no casualties. He made one pass and was chased away
by intense ack-ack fire. The following morning, 26 April 1945 the Company left
for an ai1·base located at the village of Echterdingen, R-50, near Stuttgart, and
arrived there late the same afternoon.
This airbase had a single concrete runway with conc1·ete taxiways and excellent hangars. It was very large base and before the war, had been used as a commercial field for the city of Stuttgart. This must have been a very beautiful base.
On one side of the base there had been a beautiful hotel for the convenience of
travelers.
But when the war came along, the base was taken over by the Luftwaffe to be
used as a repair base for fighter planes. On the same side of the base as the
Hotel, a shop was set up with all the necessary machinery for repairing and rebuilding airplane engines. Hence it became a military target and was treated as
such, by our Air Forces. They only bombed the repair depots and strafed the
hangars and grounded aircraft, leaving the runways and taxiways undamaged.
The runways and taxiways had been rendered useless by the use of well placed demolitions. Upon inquiry, it was learned that the runway had been demolished
by American bombs, but that they had nGt heen dropped he1·e by planes. In and
ai'Otmd Stuttgart there were many military targets, consequently, they had been
hombed many times. The "dqds" which w e re dropped in these raids on Stuttgart
we1·e saved and placed in a dump. When the time came for the Luftwaffe to abandon this field, as the front lines .moved closer, this runway had to be destroyed
so that the American Ai1· Fo1·ces could move right in and begin operations
against them.
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The Gennan runwways at·e ~o constru<:L·
ed with man-holes pia ced systematicaly along
the sides, that in case () f such an emergency
the lids can be removed and a demolition
chm·ge placed in each one, rendering the air·
haEc unoperational. This particular case is very
inte•·esting, due to tb e fact that the charges
used were the duds d •·opped by the Americans.
The job here, of cotll"sc, was to gel the bomb craters filled, fi•·st on the runway, and then of the taxiways, making the hasc opemtional for out· TacticalFighter Bombers.
Befm·e wo•·k was hcgun, evct·y able bodied civilian from the sul"l"ounding villages, was drafted to hasten the completion of the job. This was quite a bi"cak
for the boys because they had been working a long time to get to Germany and
now the tables were turned. The G.l. just stood around making sure that these
"Supermen" of the "master •·ace" did a good job and kept busy.
They seemed to he very polite toward Ame•·icans, worked hard ,and did a fine
job. But who wouldn' t under these conditions? Only fools argue with guns.
Afte•· the c•·a~ers had been filled with dirt, •·ock and dry-cement, then hand
packed with tampe•·s, the last six inches were filled with conc•·ete. There wen·
scventl captured concrete mixers in use here. The Gcnnan labo•·ers mixed the con·
c•·cte •·ight at th ecraters.
This job was completed much sooner than had been expected and prooved to
be one of the best bases that the unit had repaired, hut Ame•·ican planes never
opemted from this base. By this time the Germans were ready to say "Uncle".
Tht·ee squadrons of P-47's arrived here at approximately four o'clock on 12 May
1945. The surrender terms had already heen signed by the German officials in
Rhiems, France, and the wa•· was to be officialy ended at mid-night of that same
day.
Just a minute ot· two before the anival of the American planes at R-50, a
Stuka bomber came in for a landing to surrender himself, his gunner, and the
ait·plane. When the plane first ci•·cled the field, evc•·yone recognized it as a Ger·
man Stuka bomber (JU-88) but nothing happened. Knowing the war was over, it
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was believed that he was coming in to suncndc1·, as scvc•·al others had done d ul"ing
the course of the war.

r

As he made his flight pattern to stra:ghten out for a landing, the ack-ack guns
opened up on him. One battery of .50 ca 1 ib1·e machine guns was depressed so low
<hat the bullets were cutting the grass at·cund the men working.
The Stuka continued the decent to the runway. As he came nearer the ackack ceased firing. Although the pilot never fired a shot the anti-aircraft was a
menace to the Engineers working the1·e. When -the plane landed, the c1·ew crawled
out with their hands up and wrrenden~d.lmagine dodging American bullets on the
last day of the wat·!
Just befot·e the end of the war, part of the company moved south of Munich to Furstenfcldbruck,
leaving some men behind to finieh wo1·k on R-50.
This field, had been a tt·aining base fot· the Luftwaffe. On it were modem buildings; ban·acks and
classt·ooms. Before the company was quat·tered in the
barmcks, they were in civilian homes. After hostilities ceased with the Nazis, they moved hom the hom es into tents, while the buildings on the base were
being put in readiness.
The repair of this base was unde1·taken by the civilian contractors, who had criginally construete<l it.
The army was merely supe1·vising and coordinating
the work and requisitioning the necessary material.
This was rathe1· pleasant work f01· the G.I.s.
Considering its importance, the news of the end
o f t he European War was received with very little
demonstration. Feelings of •·elief and g•·atitude wer('
too dee p to be expressed by a boist1·ous display.
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A welcome addition to the schedule here was the time allotted each afternoon
fo•· study or recreation in connection with the I. and E. Pt·ogram. A very nice
swimming pool was cleaned out and filled.
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For various reasons many men had long faces when the company was ordered
to Kaufbeuren, to rejoin 'the Battalion.
Due to the end of the war, commencement of work was delayed on this field,
R-70. When the company arrived there. the heavy equipment had started the preliminary work of grading and filling for the runway, taxiways and hardstands.
When the earth work was completed, this company in conjunction with
Company "C" started laying a Hessian Mat and Pierced Plank Runway. They
also laid a taxiway complete with hardstands.
This field, located in the foot hills of the Bavarian Alps, was in an ideal site.
It was high and dry, having good natural drainage.
While in German possession, this base had been used for fighter planes and
transports. There were beautiful buildings of stone and concrete construction,
which affored excellent quarters for the men. In the future theyw ill also be
used to house part of the Occupational Airforce.
While working here, the hopes of all the men were built up quite high by the
orders of a certain movement. These orders were to the effect that the 840th
E.A.B. would cease operations 15 July 1945, proceed to a marshalling area, and
at an early date return to the U.S.A.
J .. ·
•'~-t_1

This order, however, was superceded by another, extending the date to 15
September 1945 and assigning an additional project at Roth, Germany, R-46.
Upon the completion of the work at R-70, the men were kept bnsy, as usual,
until ready to move to this last job. Some men policed the base, others hauled
the unused materials to one large stock-pile. The remainder, with nothing better
to do, walked back and forth along the runway and taxiway looking for a place to
drive one more clip. This stalling around came after the men had worked seven
days a week in order to finish the job. After all, the attitude of hurry up and wait
has always been upper most in the army.
Later a few minor repairs were to be performed on the runway. Instead of
declaring the runway unoperational for a few days, Company "B" was permitted
to make these repairs at night. This wo1· k was accomplished with the aid of the
powerful search-lights on the base.
Company "B" was sent to Roth ahead of the other companies. An experimental st1·ip was to be layed to determine the method of construction best suited
for this job. The men also unloaded the material for the base at nearby raih·oads.
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There were always spectators present, watching with wondering eyes, the machinery
unloading the plank, mat, etc.
There was one little Blonde at one Tail-head who completely captivated all
the workers and drivers. She received much attention and the boys gave her many
oranges and candy bars. But who does n Gt like a four year old Kid?
Every night there was a liberty run into Nurnberg. Although this city was
practically demolishe dby bombing, it gave the men an opportunity for outside
contacts. The Red Cross in Nurnberg was superb. It was housed in a former Stadium which had, in addition to other sport facilities, a swimming pool.
For once this company was not assigned the work of laying the runway but
worked on the taxiways, hardstands and control towers.
Upon completion of this wol'l{ everyone was surprised to see bombs and
ammunition being stored on it instead of planes. A man never knows.
Now, after three years of service, the outfit is hack in Frankfurt. It is hoped
that this is in preparation f<!)r the scheduled t rip HOME .
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Almeida, Michael A.
502 Brayton Av!'.
Fall River, Mass.

Blair, James A.
Route 2

Almond, Elmer
Gen. Delivery
Whitwell, Tt>rlll.

Blosser, John A.
660 Embr·ald St.
Har-rishuq~, Pa.

Allshrooks, Erley L.
Route 2
Bluff City, Tenn.

Bloudl'r·, John S.
-1 6 Front St.
St. Chi<·op<'t', Mass.

Arull'r·son, E1lward R .
Route 2
Pickens, S.C.
An<ll'r'son, Jaml's A.
I21l Pint> St.
Petl'r·shuq~, Va.
Al><'l, Charll's S.
RFD. I
Huntsville, Mo.
Ar·mato, Tony A.
Til'kfaw, La.
As .. l'nzi, Or·larulo
Hohinson Ave.
B<'<lfor·•l Hills, N"w Yor·k, N.Y.
BadN, L<'o M.
nrm. I
Camplwll, Mo.
B<' .. k, Paul G.
(No St. Arid.)
Winona, Miss.
Bt'l'kl'r·man, John 1-T.
0 /o Elmer· Burnham
Ovi<l, N.Y.
fil'l'l'a, William F.
2331 Edwar·rls St.
St. Louis, Mo.
Blar·k, George M.
Star Route
MeConnelshur·g, Pa.

Bean Station, TC'nn.

~

Bnllin~cr,

Al'llo C.
Gen. Delivl'r'y
Oakrid~t>, Mo.

Bny<'r·, li••nry C.
:~:H CNuhu· St.
N<'w Bl'<li'nl'll, Mass.
Br·:ulll'y, Jim C.
Adair·svilll', Ga.
Br·atton, Ernl'st ].
HFn. 2
Clwst<'r, Vt.

't

Br·irll'r·u, Erl~ar J,
I7 Water St.
Lf.'mninstt'r·, Mass.
Br·irlwl'll, Maxwr•ll W.
Route 5
Gr·<'er, S.C..
Brnoks, Douglas L.
25IO Bri<"k Chur·•·h Pike
Nashville, Tl'nn.
Hr·ooks, Clayton C.
36 East St.
Essl'x .Jun<"tion, Vt.
B•·own, .Jaml's F.
nonncr, La.
Brown, William G.
I020 W. Mar·ket St.
Ander·son, S.C.
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Rrown, Donald H.
563 Essex St.
Lawrence, Mass.

Carr, Bernard L.
205 E. Clyde
Slater, Mo.

Brown, A. V.
Route 2
Portland, Tenn.

Carbonaro, John j.
202 1st St.
Jersey City, N.J.

Brooks, Thomas E.
505 E. Main St.
Knoxville, Tenn.

Carrier, James S.
Gen. Delivery
Bluff City, Tenn.

Brown, William G.
206 Brown St.
Anderson, S.C.

Cassidy, Robert C.
Route 1
Amherst, Ohio

Rrown, Kenneth C.
419 7th St.
Sacramento, Cal.

Casteel, Mack
Route 1
Fonltown, Tenn.

Brunetti, Raymond A.
30 Highland St.
West Springfield, Mass.

Cecere, John A.
37 Cherey St.
Chelsea, Mass.

Buckley, Ralph W.
77 Abbott St.
Pawtucket, R.I.

Chastenay, Bernard C.
Rt. 3, Kellog Rd.
St. Albans, Vt.

Busby, Bedford F.
Route 1
Summit, Miss.

Cizura, Gregory M.
25 Ryle St.
Patterson, N.j.

Bybee, Issac W.
Rotlle 2
Deport, Texas

Clark, Noland F.
218 D. St.
Thomaston, Ga.

Caldwell, Raymond F.
Box 88
McGuffey, Ohio

Cockrum, James L.
Gen. Delivery
Oakville, Tenn.

Culver, Robert D.
3 Lancaster St.
Portland, Maine

Coffey, John E.
67 Homestead Ave.
Trenton, N.j.

Canner, Bernard S.
24 Ravine Ave.
Glen. Cove, N.Y.

Cole, Stanley A.
58 S. 4th St.
Sunbury, Pa.

Capone, Nicholas
551 Anthony St.
Fall River, Mass.

Coni ure, Napoleon J.
68 Birch St.
Lewiston, Me.
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Corum, Arthur D.
Gen. Delivery
New Market, Tenn.
Coul}y, J.D.
Route 1
Big Springs, Tenn.
Culverhouse, David J.
Route 2
Wilmington, N.C.
Currin, Sidney R.
19 K St.
N.W. Washington, D.C.
Curtin, James F.
318 l/2 W. Rayeu Ave.
Youngstown, Ohio
Rockhill, S.C.
Cypher, Raymond J.
Route 1
Medford, Wis.
Cyranowski, John
270 Parker St.
Springfield, Mass.
Danneman, John N.
103 N. Chester St.
Baltimore, Md.
Daven()Ort, Doyel C.
Route 2
Cleveland, Tenn.

Drawdy, Jack S.
Address unkn own
Dreisui, Harold
330 Cornwall St.
Hart ford, Conn.
Duffy, John ].
905 Saratoga St.
Boston, Mass.
Dunlop, Henry F.
660 N.E. 64th St.
Miami, Fla.
Dutton, James L.
311 Poplar St.
Lenior City, Tenn.
Durspet , A lexande1·
New Boston Rd. Box 224 A.
Nattleboro, Mass.
Elliot, Joe D.
Box 243
Cordell, Oklahoma
Fahrni, Cecil R.
Russelville, Mo.
Fallerius, Henry R.
9205 Sa. Elizabeth St.
RFD 1
Chicago 20, Ill.

Dean, Louis C.
Route 2
Alexandria, Va.

Fe<loruk, Sam
Box 109
Kent , Pa.

Donahue, John J.
133 S. Broadway

Felter, Ellison A.
Lea ry, Texas

Lawrence, Mass.

Dotson, Clinton
Box 333
Newberg, Mo.
Dowling, Ira
Winokur, Ga.

Fine, Richard N.
204 Lewis St.
Canastota, N.Y.
Fogarty, Lawrence M.
35·40 lOlst St.
Corona, N.Y.
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Formy Duval, James W.
(No St. Add.)
Acme, N.C.

Grefrath, Raymond J.
Route l
Loose Creek, Miss.

Forney, William H.
1006 S. Blvd.
Lakeland, Fla.

Greene, Kenneth V.
Box 969
Salinas, Calif.

Franklin, Edwin H.
Camphor, Lane
Lakeland, Fla.

Greene, William C.
135 Stratton St.
Macon, Ga.

Franson, Mylo
Kloten, N.J.

Greer, Harry D.
1407 lOth Ave.,
Nashville, Tenn.

F~·encl1,

Edward C
RFD. l
Chase Mills, New York

Funell; Willis R.
RFD. l
Cincinatti, Ohio
Gallagher, William R.
Broadway Terrace
Cambridge, Mass.
Gt•rrnano, Dante
117 Suffolk St.
Providence, R.I.
Gillette, Wilfred A.
P.O. Box 2534
Los Angeles, Calif.
Clinski, Walter
233 E. 2nd St.
New York City, N.Y.
Graham, Earl A.
Route l
Pomaria, S.C.
Craves, Dayle W.
2814 S. Haskell
Dallas, Texas
Crazier, Logan V.
Gen. Del.
Collinsville. Okla.

Griffin, Roger W.
38 Fre<l St.
Lowell, Mass.
Gurrero, Manuel
401 N. Ave., Dept. 205
Los Angeles, Calif.
Gustin, William M.
126 Brooks Ave.
Dorchester, Mass.
Hamby, Raymond C.
81 Ridgeway Ave.
N.W. Atlanta, Ga.
Hanson, Edward R.
794 Fountain Lane
Biloxi, Miss.
Hanson, George F.

12 Union St.
Mefor<l, Mass.
Harris, Albert W.
1048 E. 94th St.
Brooklyn, N.Y.
Harris, Lester L.
Wildwoo<l Ave.
Clevelan<l, Tenn.
Hatcil, Simon D.
Mt. Holly, Vt.
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Hazelwood, Edward
6 Chamblin St.
Woodruff, S.C.

Hunt, Stanley M.
2648 Villa St.
Pasadena, Calif.

Hendrix, Robert H.
1664 Nelson St.
Memphis, Tenn.

Hutchens, James H.
802 Trodgon St.
N. Wilksboro, N.C.

Henson, Martin R.
Route 1
Greenville, S.C.

Ingle, Lemuel M.
Eagle St.
Belmont, N.C.

Hicks, Alford H.
Route 2
Louden, Tenn.

Irwin, Lloyd F.
317 Schuylkill Ave.
Reading, Pa.

Hicks, Carl E.
Route 1
Athens, Tenn.

Jablon ski, Walter J ,
3075 Constitution Rd.
Camden, N.J.

Hodes, Walter
New Preston, Conn.

Jackson, Charles D.
Route 1
Chuckey, Tenn.

Hood, Thomas G.
Lancing, Tenn.
Hogan, Joseph L.
370 Olive St.
Memphis, Tenn.
Hoganson, Richard
1700 E. Minnahah Park Way
Minneapolis, Minn.
Holmes, Shevard
873 Ashbury St.
N.W. Atlanta, Ga.
Hollins, Albert D.
351 Oxford St.
Fall River, Mass.
Hubbard, Edward C.

Y. M. C. A.
Rocky Mt., N.C.
Hudson, W. G.
Route 5
Chattanooga, Tenn.

Jenkin s, Roy A.
335 Tarroll Ave.
San Antonio, Texas
Johnson, Dalbert E.
420 Margaret St.
Key West, Fla.
Johnson, Walter
1712 S. 5th St.
Minneapolis, Miss.
John son, Willard
(No St. Add.)
Waverly Hills, Kentucky
Johnston, George E.
Route 2
Granite Falls, Minn.
Jones, Webbier C.
PO. Box 2195
Columbia City, Ore.
Jozak, Stanley J.
J e rsey City, N.J.
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Kalex, Harry C.
11 S. St.
Derry, N.H.

Larsons, Charles W.
315 Oak St.
Perth, Amboy, N.Y.

Kane, Frank J.
14 West St..
Lowell, Mass.

Lavallee, Donald J.
277 Cumberland Road
Lowell, Mass.

Kay, Harry
14 Shedd St.
Lowell, Mas.
Kelley John L.
35 Day St.
Fitchburg, Mass.
Kennedy, Richard L.
2102 Blvd.
Los Vegas, N.M.
Kirmo, Matt A.
Box 15
Munising, Mich.
Klein, Harol F.
Albany St.
W. Stockbridge
Berkshire, Mass.
Komenas, Charles
Newark, N.J.
Knees, James C.
658 54th St.
Oakland, Calif.
Kowalski, Walter J.
24 -Cortland St.
Newark, N.J.

Lavender, Roy K.
Box 125
Spring City, Tenn.
Lawson, Arthur E.
Gen. Del.
McDonald, Tenn.
Leach, George E.
358 Tent St.
Niagara Falls, N.Y.
Leblanc, Joseph J.
5 Moran St.
Gardner, Mass.
Leblany, Kenneth C.
109 Intervale Ave.
Burlington, V t.
Lee, John C.
Route 2
Baldwin, Miss.
Lethbridge, Ernest R.
221 Roger William Ave.
Rumford, R.I.
Loug, John G.
Route 1
Graham, N.C.

Lambert, Hugh C.
610 N. Main St.
Bowling Green, Ohio

Luee, Roland L.
173 Oak St.
Lawrence, Mass.

Land, Earl F.
Portlund, Oregon

Lynn, Andy B.
Philndelphia, Tenn.

Lantzy, Raymond V.
PO. Box 706
Spangler, Pa.

MaCullach, Fredrick
Jackson St.
Dallas, Pa.
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Magowan, Francis G.

76 Linwood Ave.
Whitinsville, Mass.
Mahan, Charles R.
Bethany, W.Va.
Marcott, Raymond G.
733 4th St.
St. Petersburg, Fla.
Mather, An .. rew T.
Gen. Del.
Kreole, Miss.
Maxwell, Carroll W.
1876 Tutwiler St.
Memphis, Tenn.

Milling, Hugh D.
Route 1
Greenwood, S.C.
Mills, Guy L.
219 5th Ave.
S.W. Watertown, S.D.
Minick, Joseph T.
108 N. Shupe St.
Mt. Pleasant, ,Pa.
Mitchum, Evander
Route 1, Box 5
Bonneau, S.C.
Monte, Anthony
185 Huron St.
Buffalo, N.Y.

May, David W.
Route 1
Winterville, N.C.

Montesanti, Antonio J.
Southern Pines, N.C.

Mayhew, Clarence F.
Route 2, Box 357
Thomasville, N.C.

1\'loore, Ernest
127 King St.
Athens, Tenn.

Maynard, Cecil P.
209 McCorkle Ave.
S. Charleston, W.Va.

Moore, John C.
Round Hill Rd.
Greenville, Conn.

McDonnel, Clifford R.
Williston, Fla.

Morris, Wade W.
W. 140 129th St.
Route 2
St. Petersburg, Fla.

McGill, Green T.
Gen. Del.
Perdido, Ala.

Morse, Clarence E.
462 Ralph St.
Elmira, N.Y.

McLeod, David R.
Route 3
Quitman, Miss.
McManus, Milton J.
Auburn, Miss.

Mudry, Stephen
234 Westfield Ave.
Ansonia, Conn.

McNish, Mack L.
Route 2
Jeffcnon Cit~

Napier, James B.
923 6th Ave.
S. Nashville, Tenn.

1\lclviu, Glascl 11.
405 Winton St.
Wasau, Wis.

Ten~

Ncalley, John A.
31 Hopedale St.
Hopedale, Mass.
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Nemic John
8588 American Ave.
Detroit, Mich.

Petty, Reece
Route 2
Soddy, Tenn.

Ncven, Albert J.
14 Mayward St.
Putman, Conn.

Pharr, Esau
Route 1
Dennis, Miss.

Nobles, Luther H.
Route 2
Prosperity, S.C.

Phillips, Edd L.
Gen. Del.
Stainville, Tenn.

Norman, Rufus W.
Auburndale, Fla.

Plank, William B.
3107 Dodds Ave.
Chattanooga, Tenn.

Norton, William R.
Route 1
Abbeville, Ala.
O'Hara, Maurice H.
348 E. 137th St.
Bronx, N.Y.
O'Keefe, Timonthy F.
88 Lowell St.
W. Springfield, Mass.
Oliveira, Anthony
145 Dickson St.
Fall River, Mass.

Plunkett, James F.
Ross Apts. 17
Norwood, Ohio
Poluvatzick, William
161 Summer St.
Central Falls, R.I.
Posey, Bufor£1 W.
Route 4
Philadelphia, Miss.
Powell, James S.
Route 1, Box 1052
Lake Worth, Fla.

Olson, Charles F.
142 Hutchins St.
Batavia, N.Y.

Reed, Howard T.
(No. Service Record)

Panek, Ellward
Belle Glade, Fla.

Ricarllo, Paul P.
(No St. Add.)
Westfield, N.J.

Parkhur&t, Clement L.
15ti, St.
Newton, Mass.

Rice, James S.
Holcomb, Miss.

Past crik, \Villiam G.
6501 W. 33r£1 St.
Be rwyn, Ill.

Rielly, Joseph P.
148 W. i01st St.
New York City, N.Y.

Peterson, . Daniels L.
214 Summer St.
Ames, Iowa

Rip, Joseph L.
426 Sylvester Hoad
Houston, Texas
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Rogg, Charles E.
76 Baldwin St .
Bridgeport, Conn.
Rollins, James L.
ll Cauthen St.
Rockhill, S.C.
Hoseberry, Ollie C.
Route 3
Clanton, Ala.
Rossi Philip
74 Simmonville Ave.
Johnston, R.I.
Rouse, James N.
Route 4
Mt. Olive, N.C.
Hussel, Harold R.
PO. Box 735 Del St.
Fairfield, Calif.
Hyan, Williams
2ll E. St.
Elizabethton, Tenn.
Sadowsky, Michael
58 Heald St.
Cateret, N.J.
Salwak, Theodore A.
222 Eeast Hiver St.
Orange, Miss.
Sane, Robert M.
Box ll5, Route 2
Rutherfordton, N.C.
Scranton, Paul W.
Route I3
Fountain City, Tenn.
Seidensticker, Joseph J.
Route 2, 484 B.
Moline, Ill.

Shipwash, Sherman M.
Chilhowee St.
Harriman, Tenn.
Shooten, Harry J.
897 Empire Blvd.
Brooklyn, N.Y.
Sills, Leon
Route I
Mascot, Tenn.

Sites, Homer R.
Star Route
1.-onton, Ohio
Smith, Edward ,V.
I27 North St.
Burlington, Vt.
Smith, Mervin D.
Route I
Gloster·, Mass.
Smith, Richard
I071 Robinson St.
Jackson, Miss.
Smith, Sidney A.
I03 Cntler·s Road
Hamilton, Mass
Smith, William E.
Route 2
Rutherfordton , N.C.
Staggs, Jan1es C.
Route 3
Spartanburg, S.C.

Stebulis, William J.
3I6 Columbia St.
Tamaqua, Pa.

Sellers, Marvin R.
Shawn, _Miss.

Stevens, John E.
Route 2, Box 334
Vicksburg, Miss.

Sewell, Richard H.
Leesburg, Ala.

Stewart. Terrance D.
Fabius, N.Y.
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Still, Ralph D.
322 W. 65th St.
Sea ttle, Wash.

Vannucci, Albert
1012 Leath St.
Memphis, Tenn.

Stinson, Lafayett S.
Route 1
Johnson City, Tenn.

Viveiros, Manuel P.
91 Star St.
Full River, Mass.

Sto ckely, Royal E.
2417 Walt on Way
Augusta, Ga.

\Vainright, Woodrow J.
Route 1
Winokur, Ga.

Sto ekman, James
2850 16th St.
N. St. Petersburg, Fla.

Wampler, Sherman
105 Frazier St.
Greenville, Tenn.

St nck, Char les F.
Ho ule 2
West Terre Haute, Ind.

Washburn, John F.
2817 Sidney Ave.
Cin cin atti, Ohio

Stuekey, Billie 0.
P ahokn, Fla.

Watkins, Elmer L.
Route 5
Killen, Ala.

Suk, William L.
942 Me tcalf Ave.
Bronx, N.Y.
Tippins, Walter Y.
1924 W. 24th St.
Miami, Fla.
Tom czyk , J oseph P.
Camp Moven,
Gilman, Conn.

Wattenbarger, Claude
Route 1
Dacau tur, Tenn.
Watts, James B.
(No St. Add.)
Stevens Potte r y, Ga.
Weaver, John W.
439 South Ave.
Wilkinsburg, Pa.

Trautman, John L.
Gen. D el.
Lewiston, Pa.

" ' oodworth, Roy D., Jr.
East L ynn, Mass.

Trcganing, Claude \V.
Ro ut e 1
Mt. Airy, Md.

Yonker, Thomas W.
1373 Lakeland Ave.
Lakewood, Oh io

Van Cisc, A lbert J .
411 Kims St.
Corry, Pa.

Yost , William R.
10 Oakwood Blvd.
llwlson, N.Y.
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on l September 1942, the 840th Engineer Aviation Battalion was a<'·
tivated.. Company "C' was staffed by a portion of a cadre with Lt. Earl 1<'. Land
as Company Commander. Later men from all parts of the States started to arrive
and "C" company was formed in strength. After a week of shifting around, basic
training, was started under a new Company Commander, Lt. Middleton.
Lt. Middleton directed the men during several weeks of intensive training and
was then transferred to "B" Company and replaced by Lt. Morris G. Thomas (now
Major). As time went by the men of "C" Company learned the hardships of Army
life and accepted their responsibilities. When training progressed the company
was awarded the battalion colors (a very high honor to any company), which it
still holds.
One of the many incidents still remembered hom Bradley Field is the tllJ'ee
day hike and bivouac. The men were told to prepare for a three day hike and to
be sure to have sufficient socks and warm cloLhing. No definite time was set
for the hike, so the men went to bed with their clothes on in order to be ready to
fall. out on a moments notice. Early in the morning the Battalion was well on its
way over the snow and the ice-covered roads. Upon reaching the first bivouac
area they learned it was nothing but a frozen swamp. The company received the
order to pitch tents. The men who chose to were allowed to visit the nearby towns.
Most of the company took advantage of this priviledge and returned in such con·
dition that they fell in garbage and latrine pits which had been dug since their
departure from the bivouac area. After a very rough night the battalion started
on its way back to camp. The "bottle happy" soldiers were put on a forced march.
To those that had their canteens filled with other than water this only made ~
slight impression. It was an incident that fully amused the bystanders.
In early December 1942, Major Kieffer gave the good news that the battalion
was alerted for overseas movement. Men were sent on detached service to the Port
of Embarkation to water-proof the equipment. Dry run after ·d ry run was pulled
on the company until they ceased to be funny, but rather boresome.
Two months later
through a blizzard. The
since the notification of
the battalion boarded a

the battalion moved to a new location at Bradley Field
men were still wearing full combat gear, a habit formed
the first alert. Afte1· four months of sweating it out, l May
train for the staging area, Camp Kilmer, N.J. On 9 May
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1943, after days of clothing checks ami
issue of new equipment, men were
struggling up the gangplank for the journey overseas aboard the Aquitania. On
10 May the anchor was lifted and the men
realized it was the real thing, the dry
runs were over, and their journey began.
Inspection of rifles was held every day.
Steady KP was done by the men of the
company. Air alerts were a constant or·
deal. Calisthenics were required every
day.
On 18 May, the ship arrived at Gourock and many men got their first view of
Scotland. The next morning, after spending the night aboard, "C" company boarded a small craft to take them to shore. When they had stacked their barrack bags
in a pile, coffee and doughnuts were served by the Red Cross. Then everyone
loaded on the train for an 18 hom ride. They rode nntil early moming. With much
satisfaction, as the train stopped at Sawbridgeworth, Essex, England, the tired and
cramped soldiers stretched their legs. They boarded the Gl trucks for the last lap
of their journey to Matching Green, .Essex, a little village 30 miles northeast of
London, arriving on the 20 May 1943.
There they became acquainted with Nissen huts for the first time. These
huts although flimsy in appearance, proved to be adequate means of shelter
through such hazards as cold, damp fog, constant rain and thick heavy mud.
It
wasn't uncommon to find mud in some places over 12 inches deep. This was con·
stantly menacing the heavy equipment.

It didn't take long for things to be organized. Company "C" was soon put
to various tasks of building Nissen hut's, installing French drains, constructing
taxiways and a large concrete site for bomb storage.
"C" Company found it rather difficult at times to pass the many rigid inspections in order to obtain 6-hom· passes. The items most difficult to pass were over·
shoes, due to use in conc1·ete, and occasionally rusty rifles or muddy shoes. Under
these trying conditions the job continued to progress.
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On the completion of the first detail which "C" Company was assigned, the
building of Nissen huts in various living sites, all efforts were turned to the completion of French drains and taxiways. No time could he wasted as all jobs had
a time limit. It became the habit of "C" company to heat these time limits.
Due to the lack of Aviation Engineers in that section of England a detail of
men from "C" company was called upon to assist the 83lth Engineer Aviation
Battalion at Chipping Ongar, by laying French drains in the completion of a medium bomber base so that it would be ready for the dedication ceremony. This
extra work was done at night in order to prevent work at Matching Green from falling behind schedule. This deprived the men, for a few days, of theit· extra privileges such as recreation and passes.
Shortly after this phase, they lost First Sergeant Warlo to Battalion Headquarters where he became Sergeant Major. SISgt. Harry Eastman was made First
Sergeant of "C" Company. One of his first duties was to see that all bicycles in
the company were registered and properly equipped because a few men had been
hurt riding around at night, through tht> heavy fog, without lights. It is distinctly
remembered by members of this company that one soldier borrowed a bicycle to
visit a few pubs in the neighborhood. When the bicycle was not retumed the n ext
morning, the owner inquired as to its whereabouts. This bicycle was nevet· found
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because the soldier and the bicycle
couldn't manage each other. A few hours
later it was also discovered the soldier
had lost his false teeth. This caused
many laughs.
On the many work details, the most
dreaded was the hatching plant where
cement was loaded on the trucks with the
proper amount of sand and gravel. A few
days on this detail would mean days of
scrubbing to remove the cement dust, to
say nothing of the raw, red, itchy hands
and irritated eyes.
On the 30 September 1943, they moved to Alconbury, Huntingdonshire, where
they had their first taste of living in pyramidal tents. They soon started working
on pre-fabricated huts which went up rapidly. They were told they would be allowed to move in as soon as the huts were finished. This caused them to work a lot
hm·der as well as faster. Finally they moved in, though not any too soon, as it began to get cold. Due to the shortage of fuel in England, they were allowed 8
pounds of coal per man per day. This small amount of coal didn't give enough of
heat, but at least the buildings had and advantage over the tents. This time the
asphalt detail was the most dreaded, especially the night shift. The day shift was
not much better except that it allowed a
little time for visiting pubs in Petersborough and Huntington.

It was on the asphalt detail the company had their first serious accident. One
of the men's clothing caught fire, due to
the grease and oil that collected on his
outer garments. The memory of his flaming body, as he ran across the field before
being stopped by another member of the
company, is still vivid.
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The days began to take on the steady monotony of work and sleep, bnt it gave
them much pride, watching the planes gracefully iifting their load of destructiveness into the air. They realized that they and men like them were. instrumen·
tal in the use of America's greatest weapon. Without their work these weapons
would have been useless. It was at Alconbury that their Commanding Officer,
Capt. M. G. Thomas, was transferred to H. & S. Company and 1st Lt. Bloodough
(now Capt.) took command.
On 5 December 1943, most of the company. moved to Cheddington to put up
tents for the whole Battalion, who were scheduled to move there at a later date.
The balance of the company, two small details, remained at Alconbury. One detail
was working on the asphalt and the other trying to complete a T. 2 hangar in record time. In 5 days the company was called back to Alconbury.
Just ten days later the whole battalion moved to Marbury, Cheshire, better
known as Site 10 of the Burtonwood Repair Depot and Airdrome. Their job was
not as yet assigned. This left a few days to clean the area enough for suitable
living conditions.
Christmas found many of them away
from home the first time but this was
soon forgotten because of the delicious
turkey dinner which cost the cooks many
hard hours of tedious work. Conditions
returned to normal when, on the 19 February 1944 they moved to Site 3. This
was closer to their job on the Burtonwood Airdrome.
Once again the dreaded detail was the
hatching plant. A request for prisoners
to take their place on this job was refused. This caused a lot of gripes and eventually the officer in charge of the prisoners consented to allow a few to work.
As the construction of various roads assigned to the company neared completion
they learned the next job was to be an enormous hardstand to accomodate the
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1!J'('at quantities of planes, of all types, being assem b led at Burtonwood Air drome.
They worked two 8-hom· shifts in order to fin ish on schedule.
The next move was on the 1 May 1944. It requ ired a little less than two
days. They spent one night on the road. It was t h e end of the month and they
wet·e paid on that night. Stopping at Lutterwort h proved to h e a rather pleasant
occasion as it gave them most of the afternoon t o spen d as they pleased. Most of
the men playt>d cards to the small hours of the morning, while other s chose to
walk to town in search of excitement.

t.

T h e following morning, after a
hot breakfast, they pulled ont towards Norfolk. Arriving in N orfolk
county they p r oceded to Matlask ,
near the North Sea, wher e t h ey r eceived extensive combat and technical t r aining. When " D " D ay was
annou nced the r e was consider able
speculation as to when the unit would
leave for the continent. On 11 June
1944, th ey a rrived at Hiltingbury,
Hants, which was to b e their last stop
in England. Training ceased while
the company sweat ed o ut its orders
fot· embarkation to F ran ce.. The
time was spent playing cards, going to the movies and with the girls a t the Naffi.
The company was split up into three groups: walking p arty, the main body, and
reat· echelon. All were scheduled to leave at differen t times.
The main body left Hiltingbury, Hants, on 7 July 1944, which was shortly after
the walking party departed. The night was spent in the truck s at Southampton
taking full advantage of continuous hot chow. Then came a sight that m an y m embers of this company will always remember, GI t r u cks r eaching for miles from the
wate•· edge to the outskirts of the city, soldiers sleeping the b est they could under ,
on top, and in the trucks. With typical American hu m or the night of susp ense
was soon passed and the next morning they b oar ded the L ST 's in the harbor. At
last the were on their way to France.
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On 9. July 1944, the main body arrived at Omaha Beach. When they had
de-waterproofed their trucks they moved on to St. Pellerin where they joined the
walking party and waited for the rear echelon. The rear echelon while sweating
out the boat to France spent their time by going to the movies three times a day
and visiting the Naafi where beer and sandwiches could be obtained. Two nights
previous to their departure a buzz bomb hit very close and shook everything for
miles around. When they got up the following morning most of the men went to
the spot where the bomb had hit. They saw for the first time how powerful the
buzz bomb was. This was the main topic of conversation for several hours. After
waiting around all of the next day word came over the loud speaker to get ready
to leave. This caused a lot of commotion getting all set to go. They reached the
pier where they were to board ship and had to stop for the night in a warehouse.
The men got up early and were loaded on a Liberty Ship and shortly were on their
way to France. Things went well all the way over and they stood at anchor to be
unloaded at Omaha Beach by ducks and barges. Because there were many ships
in the harbor the men stayed aboard until the next day. That night Jerry came
over and for quite a while it looked as though hell was blowing up. The air attack
was finally beaten off and the men retired. They slept pretty well and got up very
early to be taken ashore. They rode by truck to St. Pellerin where the balance
of the company were bivouaced while waiting for them.
The Battalion was not given a job assignment for more than two weeks. It
was necessary to wait for more territoy to be taken before they could move up.
They passed this time the best way they could; washing clothes, playing cards,
writing letters and becoming accustomed to their foxholes through Jerry's occasional nuisance air raids. Throughout this waiting period their half tracks were
continually used for reconnaissance in
search of a locating for an air strip.
On the morning of the St Lo breakthrough they saw and felt the might of
America's most powerfull weapon as the
Armada of three thousand bombers and
escorts roared overhead. The skies filled
with angry flak and the ground shook
beneath their feet. The men stood horrified as they .watched some bombers rapidly descend in a cloud of black smoke.
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On 26 July, tlll'ee days later they nHn'ed up io Meautis, the site of their first
airstrip in France. Company "C. was agsigned the task of clearing the glide
angle, constt·ucting the taxiways. access roads and hardstands. In addition, a por·
tion of the company assisted in laying Hessian Mat surfacing an the runway. It was
with a feeling of great pride that they watched the P-47's settle gracefully on their
first airstrip in Fnnce, A-17 !VIeau1is.
On the 18 August, orders were again received to move up. That evening they
wet·e deep in a beech forest about five miles from Fougeres pitching tents and
digging foxholes. When the usual details were completed the company relaxed
for the night. It would indeed be very interesting if all could but remember what
took place. Calvados, a fiery French liquor, (the first they had tried), flowed like
water, much to the dismay of the officers.
The following day the Commanding
Officer, Captain Bloodough put the farmhouses, where this very potent drink was
ohtained, off limits. The next night half of the company was still doing the Irish
Jig. Some of the men slept where they dropped in spite of the steady downpour
of rain. Two men spent all day collecting t>ggs hom the farmers. The last farmhouse had no eggs but offet·ed Calvados in exchange for chocolate "D" ration bm·~.
The men were delighted with the spoils of their days work and turned their dusty
shoes towanl camp. Being hot and dry they drank a liberal amount of Calvados
and talked about their forthcoming meul of eggs. As the bottle was passed more
he ely between the two of then their footing became less certain and their heads
groggiet·. It isn't known whether they collided with trees, rolled down the embankments, or just had a friendly tussle, but regardless of the cause, the eggs drippin~
hom their pocketts were no Ienger the makings of an appetizing meal.
Leaving 22 August fm·
Marville, a few miles from
Dreux, the learned their
next job was to repair a
heavily bombed German air
field which had concrete
runways.
After repairing
one runway in a short timt-,
fighter bombers and tt·ansports were ttsing it as au
operational field. Food ra·
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tions grew steadily worse as they started to work on the adjoining nmway. "C"
Company's job at A-41 Dreux, was to prepare and fill with concrete many large·
craters.
The company made plans for its next move to Mourmelon-le-Grand, on the 9
September. This move gave the men their first glimpse of Paris. Such famous
sights as the Eiffel Tower and Are De Triomphe were easily spotted. It was surprising that the gay spirit of the French people still lingered, and was so amply
displayed as they passed through the virtually undamaged city. This affectionate
spirit was shown throughout France. It was intense at the start, but when the
French people became accustomed to our presence it occurred less frequently.
Arriving at Mourmelon-le-Grand late in the afternoon, it was a pleasant sm·prise to find barracks and vegetable gardens, which were a change from pup tents
and "K"rations. "C" Company's job this time was filling bomb craters and laying
Hessian Mat.
One day while "C" Company was working, a P-47 in distress had to make a
crash landing. Due to an oil covered windshield it was impossible for the pilot to
see. The landing was accomplished with the aid of a fellow pilot in anothet·
plane.
When A-80, Mourmelon was completed, after a stay of 12 days, the company moved to Toul on the 22 September. At Toul, "C" Company was assigned the
task of constructing taxiways, hardstands and marshalling areas. Progress of the
job was delayed due to continuous rain. Plans for the taxiways and hal'(lstands
were changed several times by higher headquarters, much to the annoyance of
those who had to do the hard work. After weeks of long hours and hard labor the
field was completed, in spite of the cold, rainy, weather and resulting mud. Thanksgiving Day was spent at A-90, Toul, and a very excellent meal was prepared by the
cooks with turkey and all the trimmings. It was here that the company started to
receive a day off each week. This could be spent in the area washing clothes and attending to their personal needs or by visiting the neighboring towns ot· taking the
recreational convoy to Nancy.
Not being satisfied with their pup tents in such disagreable weather, ihe men
began picking up peices of lumber here and there until they had enough to build
suitable living quarters. It wasn't long until every man's shelter had a small stove
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in it, for the nights and early mornings were chilly. It was a strange sight, the
odd shaped huts built from doors, sheet tin, and Hessian Mat. A lot of them were
built so pup tents could be used as roofs.
The company moved to Tantonville,
some 20 miles south of Nancy on 29 November. It was necessary to drill holes
in the · concrete floors of a partially destroyed brewery in order to erect pyramidal tents for living quarters. The 834rd
Engineer Aviation Battalion had started
the Air Strip Y-1 at Tantonville and had
almost completed the runway before mov·
ing away. The task of laying draina.ge
was assigned to "C" Company. This was
a very difficult job due to the mud and
later frozen ground as winter set in. Because of the Ardennes break-through the
unit was put on the alert to move in a
moments notice. After a few days of the the alert a Jerry plane came over at night
and strafed the roads and living· area. Everyone took cover just as they were
dressed.
Christmas came once again and the men of the company shared their Christ·
mas dinner with some French orphans from a nearby institution, giving the feeling
of good will which is so commonly shared by all people at this time of the year.
After a few short weeks of finishing up the job an advance squad was sent
out to Guignicourt. The company followed later and on 28 January they were all
housed in an old French chateau. "C" Company's job at Guignicourt was the
maintenance and improvent of Airfield A-68. The task of filling and pouring a
concrete surface on bomb craters on the runways, the construction of hardstands,
and n ew taxiways was a large order. Later on "B" Company was sent to assist them
in preparing if for medium bombers. In spite of short notice the work was completed by the combined efforts of both companies. After leaving A-68 the company
was highly commended for the good work they had done in preparing the base for
operational use. Some of the men were taken about this time as replacements for
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the infantry. Those unlucky few were filled with resentment, at leaving the outfit and
the men they had worked with, over a period
of years, sharing hardships and pleasures a·
like. Although there were only a few men
leaving, their departure was felt very much
by the rest . of the company. It was while
here Capt. Bloodough was transferred to H.
& S. Company and 1st Lt. E. Burganies took
command.
The men, who had become accustomed to hardships and sweat, were anxious
to move up into Germany, away from these neat bunks, clean floors and the many
regulations that come with being in "Com. Z." The men were restless. What could
they accomplish toward the "great cause" back here in the communication zone'?
Once they were in there sweating out the doughboys advance, now they we1·e stuck
here, miles away from where they thought they should be. At this very moment
plans were being made that would give them many restless hours, sleepless nights
and the sincere wish that they were back in Guignicomt. Orders finally came to
move up, on 28 March.
They reached Birkenfeld, Germany la~e in the evening and stayed ovemight.
Next morning they loaded back on their trucks and reached Ober Olm at dusk.
There was a mad dash for quarters, everyone being tired and sleepy. The following day the men lined up at the kitchen trucks to receive their daily "K" rations,
then started towards the Rhine River. The long, narrow pontoon bridge crossing
the famous Rhine River was reached at Oppenheim at 1000 hours. The trucks halted to wait their turn. Great clouds of smoke covered the bridge. The men
watched the long lines of trucks disappear into the smoke until almost before
realizing it, their turn came to cross. Reaching the other side, out of the smoke,
the trucks again picked up speed in the direction of Frankfurt.
When they arrived at a large airfield on the outskirts of Frankfurt, a few
m~n were picked out for a burial detail of some unfortunate German soldiers.
Afte1· spending the rest of the day cleaning the barracks for suitable living quar·
te1·s they retired for the night. The work of filling bomb craters on the runway beg~n the next morning. Then it was learned that they were to move up. This was
on Easter Sunday, 1 April. The Chaplain held services. Except for the few who
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had to remain with the
loaded trucks, most everyone attended.
When services were over the men
returned to their waitin~
trucks, their minds filled
with memories of days gone
past and anxiety for the
future.
They knew that
what they wished for at
"Com. Z." had arrived. The
men were now wondering where they would be and what they would he doing next
week, next month, and next year.
Later, as the order to load up came, the men were tense and excited. They
were told what their joh would be. There were to construct evacuation and supply
strips with the 3rd Army XII Corps. It was late that afternoon when the trucks
began to roll deeper into Germany, arriving at Offenbach the same day. They were
quartered in large apm·tment buildings near XII Corps Advance Headquarters. 'The
usual gum·d detail was placed around the company area for security reasons, and
th•·ough the courtesy of the Corps an unexpected hot meal was served. This was
really appreciated. The next morning the Company received orders not to advance, as a resisting pocket was on the route to om· next destination. That after··
noon excitement filled the air. Small arms fire was heard on the outskirts of the
city. The Company was immediately alerted and the half track was sent to give
added protection to the XII Corps Headquarters.
Machine guns were set up,
scouts sent out and battle stations were assigned. Hand grenades and bazookas
we•·c handed out the men, especially to ihe security guard which was posted immediately. A hush fell over the war-tom city as sounds of the sporadic fire drifted nearer. The scouts were dashing, creeping and dodging, through the alleys followed by columns of American soldiers. Through it all the German civilians were
peeking from behind the curtains at our preparations, with a knowing grin on their
faces insinuating " you got this far and now you might as well start hack." But
the thought of their own soldiers coming hack was soon dismissed as the firing
ceased and the tension lifted over a city still occupied by American soldiers. Even
though the firing did cease the men on the machine guns and bazookas, still remained on their posts. With the feeling something was going to happen, the com·
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pany passed the night. They arose the next morning none the worse off, except
for the loss of some sleep.
The pocket being ~leared up on the 3 Apt·il, the company moved forwm·d passing the spot the tntpped soldiers had chosen to make thei1· la;;t stand.
There were many wrecked vehicles on the sides of the road, indicating the fierceness with which they held out. Hours later as the convoy rolled into Lauterbach
the men were a colorful sight with their dust-covet·ed faces and gay colored scm·fs
dangling in the breeze. The Company Commander, with the aid of the Mess Sergeant who spoke very good German, notified the civilians of the homes the company intended to occupy. The civiliam
wet·e given but one hour to evacuate. One
hour is t·eally not quite enough time hut
whole families working together at top
speed were able to move the necessities
for living with their neighbors. They
threw clothing and bedding out of windows. Waiting children put them in wagons and small carts and hauled them
away. They disappeared, but only to t·eturn for another load. This continuerl
until their hour was up. To the tired,
dusty, and hungry men, that hour seemed
never to pass. When the hour was finally
up the men and women, old and young,
left the houses, barely able to move unde1·
their heavy hm·dens, their faces filled with anxiety and sadness. It was an interesting and yet touching sight, watching the many changes of expt·esion on theit·
faces. Trying to be friendly and not knowing how to go about it, in spite of the
fact that they were evacuated ft·om theit· homes, pt·oved quite an ordeal. This
was quite embarrassing to some of the men who hem·d their numerous pleas such
as: "Nich kaput mein hansen", and requests for pet·mission to retm·n later to obtain the possessions they were unable to get within the hours time, or to feed
rabbits and chickens, o1· care for their gardens. However, they were not allowed
to t·e-enter the buildings.
The Company stayed here for three days making markers for E and S Stt·ips
in order to have them ready fot· their first airstrip with the XII Corps. Thest'
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markers were
the air.

painted black

and

white so they could be seen easily from

Some of the men found time to take advantage of the civilian vehicles and bicycles which were numerous in that area. Some of them took great risks with them
as they tried to relieve the tension stored under such conditions. It became not
at all uncommon to see a sedan roar up the street, then with a sreeching of breaks
the car would turn completely around causing spectators to hold their breaths.
Civilians seemed much concerned, but it was not certain who the concern was for,
the soldier driving the car, or the car itself.
The men could not let all the preserves in the cellars go untouched. As a result most every meal was cooked in the kitchen in whatever particular apartment
they were in. Some of the 1i1ake shift meals were very elaborate in comparison to
the conventional "K"rations. Some menus included such items as: fried potatoes,
preen peas, fried onions, preserved fruit, black German bread and butter, and ba·
con from 10 in 1 rations. Mixing the 10 in 1 rations with the canned fruit found
in the cellars was done as often as possible. This was as often as they could get
the rations out of the kitchen without anyone knowing about it. One night a few
men decided they could nse more bacon for the next meal, also milk and sugar,
so they decided to make a trip to the kitchen after dark. Some time was spent
in finding were it was stored. Finally, after locating it, they were in the process
of throwing it through the window to the men outside when the unexpected ap·
pearance of an officer startled them all. They dropped the 10 in 1 rations where
they could not be easily observed, then heard the officer ask; "What's going on
here?" Immediately he was answered; "Airing out the kitchen, Sir."
The
kitchen was at that time very conveniently filled with smoke. Deciding everything
was all right, the officer continued on his way and the men made off with the
rations.
When the company left Laitterbach on 6 April, they travelled to Vache, a full
days journey, where again civilians were ejected from their homes. It was here
the men were issued fur-lined jackets captured from
the enemy. Although most of the men later sent
them home, some exchanged them for various other
souvenirs. Most of the work done here consisted
of reloading the trailers. The men also had the op·
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portunity to wash dirty clothin!1; accumulated on their long, dust y
ride.
The time again came for the the company to move and they
went through the usual procedure of loading and soon were on
their way to Meiningen. The reconnaissance crew had ah·ead)'
surveyed the field which was designated for the E & S strip. The
company arrived there on 8th April. Civilian homes we1·e again
used. The weather was exceptionally fine for working conditions and the men were b ecoming accustomed to being on the
move all the time.
The next morning work was started, laying the markers,
clearing the glide angle and erecting wind socks. The strip was
operational in two days. All through this time some m en were
working on new markers, to keep enough ahead for the next strip. The
party went ahead in search of the next strip, while the company caught
washing, wrote letters, and saw its first movies since leaving France.
track returned with news of the location and the following day the
pulled out.

"Recon."
up on its
The half
company

After riding all moming through the still smoking cities and rubish covered
roads, they were glad when stopped at Eisfeld, 12 April. This time the company
was quartered in former German barracks which were conveniently close to the
job. Large quantities of liquor were found in Eisfeld and distributed through the
company. Care was taken to see that no one man received too much. However,
some did, and general turmoil resulted while trying to put them to bed.
The next morning work was started on strip Y-8 and completed just four
hours later. The afternoon was spent making more markers, and waiting for news
from the half track to advance.
That night Jerry strafed the field. A convoy of Negroes had just pulled in.
The lights from their vehicles drew his attention and fire. Immediately they
stampeded for the barracks, which they thought would be better cover, and stayed
there, sleeping the best they could in the halls for the remainder of the night.
The next morning the C. Q. (Charge of Quarters) who spent the night at the C.P.
(Command Post) located at the edge of town, not knowing of their presence,
tripped over them in the pitch black hallway while waking the company with the
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news of the forthcoming move. After breakfast the company was ready to leave.
A squad of men was left behind for maintenance of the field.
Their next stop was Kronach, 15 April, where the
the company spent a fairly pleasant two days. Most
of them again taking advantage of the small motorbikes they had picked up. It might be interesting to
add here that the company had a lar·ge assortment
souvenirs by this time such as bicycles, radios, pistols,
enemy flags, and typewriters. There was generally at
least one r·adio in each truck.
About the only work done here was the making
of wind socks from German Parachutes. The sewin~
machines in the large apartment house they occupied
were indeed handy, saving hom·s of sewing that the
men wouldn't even do for their own clothing. The men
were still eating their own makeshift meals, disposing
of a gr·eat many stray dtickens, at least they will tell you that they were stray,
only eating regular chow with the company when their· own recources were low.
The first night spent at Kronach they were again strafed by Jerry. The mad
rush down the pitch black stairs, some having to come down three flights, was
performed in what is believed to be record time. The only damages wer·e a few
scratches and bumps.

,.

While the company was sleeping in the small hours of the next morning, pcr·haps dreaming of the loved ones at home they hadn't seen in over two years, the
security guards were patrolling the company area. To these men fell the responsibility of the company's safety. As they patrolled their post, they passed time by
talking of things long since past, and thinking of what might be yet to come . . .
If one could but watch two men walking back and forth anxiously looking at their
watches, hearing, seeing, all sorts of things and know that their very lives depended
on their alertness, it would not be hard to understand how their imaginations can
run away with them making even slightest detail a matter of importance.
Two guards, while patrolling the area this night, were acting the same as any
other guar·ds would under these circumstances. The cold, damp chill of early morning had set in, the thick low clouds had shut off the welcome light from the moon
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and time was passing very slowly. As they passed by low hanging branches
and watched the shrubbery take on weit·d shapes, they heard something
rustling in the dead leaves and tall grass. They stopped, their fingers tense
on their M.ls! . . . One turned to the other and said, "Can you hear
anyting"? The other straining his eyes said, "Yea, hut I can't see a damn
thing". '·' Neither can I," replied the first one. "Oh well, maybe we't·e
hearing things." . . . But they wern't hearing things, for in a few seconds they
heard it again, only to he followed by the sounds of something trying to put a lot
of distance between itself and the two tense guards. "Halt! . . . Halt! ... or I'll
shoot!!!" Still no response. "Halt! For the third and last time!" Then as the
guards cut lose with all their M.ls had, they heard the frightened yelp of a very
large, hut unhurt dog as it dashed acrossthe field.
Leaving Kronach, 17 of April, the proceeded towards Bayreuth. They tmvclcd most of the day and saw a great many wrecked vehicles along the dusty roads,
some ours, others belonging to the rapidly retreating enemy. It seemed ages to
these men since they had left home. It seemed they had been on the move forever. They were tired of it. What a nice hot hath, home cooked meal, and civilian clothes would he compared to washing in their helmets, shaving whf'u they
felt like it and wearing hot, dusty O.Ds.They weren't doing too badly as fat· as
sleeping was concerned. Most of them always managed to find a nice soft bed
some German family had not had time to remove.
The road grew more dustier, the roar
of tanks louder. They passed by in count·
less numbers.
Some were still parked
along the edge of the road, while others
were in fields or along the edge of the
woods, and still others up ahead or behind. They knew they couldn't travel
much further this day, so they stopped.
At an airfield on the outskirts of Bayreuth, they turned their trucks off the
main road, passed by dead snipers and
rolled to a stop in front of what was
once the base hospital. As the men jumped from their trucks, stretched their legs
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and took a look around the still burning sunoundings, they rroticed an awful
stench in the air. This place was the hottest yet. When they entered the hospital
they noticed two dead Germans on the floor, one of whom's face was completely
shot away. These, fortunately, had been discovered by the infantry when they
passed through a few hours earlier. They were located in a position that could have
commanded the entrance "C" company used. It is possible they would have made
it very uncomfortable for the company.
Living qum·ters wer·e immediately cleaned up, The two German bodies were
removed and buried, the blood washed from the walls and stairs. The company
electr·ician installed lights and hooked up the generator. This was not a civilian
home, therefore no soft beds were available, so the men had to set up their own
cots. Hot chow was served and radios started to blare ~rom most every room.
That first night in Bayreuth was filled with tension as the men tried to figme
what would happen next. There was nodoubt that most anything could happen,
with the dough boys slugging it out not much more than five hundred yards away.
They were behind the first line of defense and ahead of the second lint' of defense. The buildings on the base were still blazing, lightning up the area perfectly
for· any German plane that chose to investigate. To these men who had observed
the stricktest black out rules, this was not a very comforting thought. However the
night passed without anything unusual taking place but there was plenty to keep the
guard busy, investigating the many str·an~e noises.

~

l\'Jany things happened to these men during their four day stay here. The strip
was completed. Two men acting as courier an courier guard fought and captured
two heavily armed snipers. (Later these two men were presented with Certificate
of Merits.) Another two took as prisoniers, three German soldiers, and afterwards
found it difficult to turn them over to the prope1· authorities. The P.W. cages
would all say the same thing, "Take them ~ ome where else. No room here."
On the afternoon of the third day, the courier brought orders from the Battalion informing them that their job with the Third Army was finished and they
wer·e to rejoin the Battalion as soon as possible. The next morning, 21 April, they
started the 200 mile journey back across Germany to Frankfurt. They spent one
night on the road, sleeping in what was believed to be an abandoned D.P. (displaced person) camp, with a German soldier acting as K.P. The next morning after
breakfast they continued on the last lap of their· journey. The roads were filled
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with D.P.s
selves up.
ing. They
torn along

on their way home, and countless German soldiers, trying to give themThis made travelling very tiring as sometimes they were hardly movalso noticed there were still a great many vehicles lying twisted and
the roads.

When they arrived at the Battalion C.P ., just as dinner was being served, they
were told that as soon as they had received typhus shots and eaten chow they
would leave for the 7th Army front. Just three hours after their anival they left.
Whe nthey had left Frankfurt less than one month ago they were considet·ed green.
but now, as they left again, they were classed as highly efficient and trained men,
and were secretly glad that they were to leave. Yes it would be hard for these
men to just sit and wait and hear of the news. They had a taste of it and wanted
more. Well they were going to have mere.

1

!I:
They left Frankfmt, and about 4 hours riding along the partially destt·oyed
Autobahn brought them to Mannheim. There they joined the VI corps, and reported to the 7th Army Advance Hdq. They received their orders, spent the
night, and next morning moved on.
The next strip was to be at Goppingen and there they arrived on 27th Apt·il. .
Here civilian homes were used while themen laid their first strip fot· the 7th
Army. During the company's three day stay at Goppingen they were pretty busy
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working on the field and making news markers.
track and one platoon moved to Ersingen.

On the second day the half

They reached there in time to be of help in stopping three hundred men of
the German infantry, all heavily armed with automatic weapons. These men had
been cut off from their own division and were running around behind the Ameri·
can lines. However they were intercepted and captured by an alert AAA Batta·
lion. The following morning the platoon started working on the E and S strip.
When the rest of the company left Goppingen, they left one squad behind for
maintenance and discovered that the advance platoon had almost completed the
strip at Ersingen. After spending the night there, they moved on, leaving anoth
er squad behind.
They reached Memmingen during a driving snow blizzard on 29th April. The
men found it hard believe this was Bavaria, Germany's play ground. Instead it
resembled some place in Alaska. This was Bavaria though. All the middle age
architectural work and the small towns surrounded by high crumbling walls con·
vinced them of that. Here in Memmingen they worked like mad. A company
short two squads means more work for every one, and they all thought they had
been doing as much as they possibly could before. But they did it. They filled era·
ters, put up markers, made more markers for their next strip, and removed wrecked planes. It was on the second day at Memmingen that another squad left to move
to Kaufheuren, hut on the next day the company joined them.
"C" company arrived at Kaufheuren on 2nd of May. They hadn't expected
it to he as large as it was, and neither did they expect it to be in such good con·
dition. Many of the men thought it rather odd that it wasn't bombed. It must
have been an important base to the Germans. Why would they erect so many large
concrete barracks if it wasn't an important base? Well, their job was to con·
struct bases, only destroying when it became absolutely necessary. They spent the
night at Kaufheuren and another squad was left when the company moved on in
the morning.
Schongau was their next stop, on 3rdMay. When they arrived in the morning
they discovered that the barracks were already occupied by evacuess from Berlin.
They were informed that they would have to move out. Shortly afterwards the
company moved in. Work was started the same morning and was finisb,ed shortly
after they had eater their dinner of "K" rations, in spite of the fact they were
three squads short. They also left another squad behind as they pulled out .
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It was cold now and the ground was
covered with snow in some spots. Th ~
small convoy began picking its way trough
the Bavarian Alps, over steep hills and
snake like turns, into Austria. Many of
the numerous bridges had been destroyed hut the American Enginers had replaced them over the deep gorges. The
men in the open trucks soon lost interest
in ~ght seeing and wished they could get
out of the cold. It was early afternoon
when the arrived at lnnshruck on 4th
May. The first thing to catch their eyes
were the many undamaged planes on the
field. Most of them were Germany's latest
jet planes. After much truhle they located a large apartment house and here the company was housed. From here they
had a splendid view of the Austrian Alps. Work was soon started on the field.

:J

When the slower moving equipment convoy arrived they learned that an accident on a treacherous hill had taken the life of one man and had sent another to
the hospital. The field was nearing completion, when on 8th of May Peace was declared. This was welcome news to these tired men. They had co:me a long way
from home and lived under trying conditions, they had worked and prayed for
this. At last it had come, hut outside of a very few noise makers there wasn't
much celebrating. The men did relax some though, and quite often would travel
up the sides of the steep and towering Innshruck Alps in a cable car. The VI
corps informed the company that their work with the 7th Army had been com·
pleted. Once again they made preparations to rejoin the Battalion, hut word was
flashed over the radio telling them to join "B" company.

It was lOth May, when they left lnnshruck to join the other company at
Furstenfeldhruck. There they helped improve a concrete runway before moving
hack to Kaufheuren, .on 14th May.
At Kaufheuren they really enjoyed themselves. The whole Battalion was there;
"C" Company's job was to raze some of the buildings on the field, clear the glide
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nn~lt', lwlp lay the runwny,tnxiwnys nnd
hnrclst.ands.
They also hnd t.o ciNm out a gl't·at many huildings,
lanclscapt> the grounds, and construct fences around all
t.lw living m·t•a and the field. Ther·e were a large nmn·
her· of Gel'lnan Jll'isoner·s wor·king for the Battalion.
The heavy wor·k was l<'ft t.o these prisoners. Most of
the men in "C" company wert• acting as SUJH'r'visors,
t'XCI'Jlt the clipping Cl't'W. This crt'W put t:lw pit'l'<'t'
,plank in place, then dr·ov<· small ml'lal clips in tlw
joints to hold tlw P.S.P. togt•th<'r.

The m •n Wt'l't' now wondt'r·ing wlwn I hey would lw going honw. Tht>y wt'rcn't
long in r·t•ceiving an answer. It was planned for the m to leave for· the Statt's in
latl' summer· or· ea..Iy fall , wher·e, after a 30 day furlough , tlwy would he sent to
tht· west coast as tactical rest>rvcs. AftN two months of sweating it out, anti tnl'll·
ing in some· of tlu·ir f•tpripment, tlwy Wt'r'<' told to movt• to Rotl1.
On 16th July th<'y anivNI at Roth, another· ftH'IIl<'l' Gcnnnn air hast' that had
ht·t·n heavily bonriH'd. Hen·, also, a l!:r·eat many )Hison e r·s w<•J't' availahk for· tht'
ht·avy wOI'k anti D.P.s for· the K.P. dnty. Evl'n though this extra ht•lp made working <'OIItlitions much easier·, the men found pknty to "gr·ipe" ahout.. Thnt is typil':tl of thl' Ar·my. No matter how t•asy or· how tough a .ioh mny he, a sohlic·r will
alwap; " gr·ipe". Thc·st• nwn had to talk ahout sonu·thing so spr·t·:uling r'Hmors and
l!:r·iping is alnw,;t a natural lt•ntlt•n<'y for· any G.T.
B y thi s time a gr·<'at many mt'n from "f." company h:ul left for home on tlw
JWint mul oltl age sys lt'm. On<' of tlw.:;t• was lst Sgt. Eastman, who was replact>d hy
Stall St•r·g••ant N. J. Olivt'.

It. was at Roth wh<'r't' som<' nwn Wt'l'<' p·c•s<'nt<'d with tlw Ct'rtifi<'att> of Merit.
Tht•st• two men Wl'l't' tlw onc·s who captur·ed tlw snipet·s. Also t'arh nwmher of tht>
half tra<'l< cr·t·w t't'CeiVf•d the Ct'rtifieate of Mer·it fot· their services.
Thin!!:S W<'t'e eet·tainly much t'asi<'r now and the men lml'w it wouldn't. be mtH'h
lmtl!:t'l' until th1• wholt' Battalion would lw leaving for· hom<'. Home, thl' plat·t>
tlwy had .iolH·d ahortl for so long. May h<' it is a small farm with a large l'<'cl harn,
or· the top •ipartm<'nt in som<' apartnwnt honst'. Bnt to tlwse <'X·coal mitwrs, railt·oad workers, la'ivyf•rs, machinists, <'lt•; it was CV<'l'Y thin~ tht' worlcl had to off<'r.
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When V.J. Day was announced they learned they had enough points for discharge. So September 1st, exactly 3 years after they were activated, they were
at a new location in Frankfurt erecting tents, their last job before going home.
Home, sweet home!
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Ahle, l\Jartin W.
523 Leitchfield Hom!
Owenshoro, Ky.

Baron, (;us J.
J5<J.;{ ChcHnul St.
Chio·ago, Ill.

Agvior, l\Ianucl Jr.
250 Newhall St.
Fall Hiver, l\'la:,s.

Beane, Harry
Craigville, \'i'. Va.

Akerber;!:, WalteJ' C.
Hunte 2
\\' ooolst oek, Ill.
Anderson, Hobert W.
'J Cardinal Court
Ataluhau, N.J.
Anderson, James 1),
Houle ·1
Lumberton, N.C.
. \ndre\1 ,, John H .
Houle ·J.
Ne\1 Bern, N.C.
\.rn"t rou g, Hcrhcrt
Houle J
Englewood, Tenn.
Ashhnrn, Clarent·e
:l2h :!2nd A vc.
N. Nashville, Tenn.
Bahit,, Jlowarol
IH!O ,10 St.
Brookl)'n, N.Y.
Baile~ ,

Sam H.
Houle J
Tomnolen, !Hiss.

Baker, Thomas L.
Weld1, W.Va.
Hartl, S tanley A .
.J.U] Ala A \ 'C.
Brooklyn, N.Y.
Barnhart , John D .
Growton, \'illage
Grow ton, Pa.

Beniot , Haylllond I :.
Pawtm·ket , IU .
Hells, Edward H.
1452 W., :Wth St.
Cleveland, Ohio
Hi p;g:,, Cl ) cle ,J.

ctO

lil'llllOill)' S tore
Hinton , W.Ya.

Bilek, Johu A.
2:Hl S. Austin Bini.
Cit-ero, Ill .
Bos tio·k, Charles W.
500 S. Florida A \ ' C.
Ueland , Fla.
Uot s forcl. Donald S.
'JO Waller Oppli ger
Tildon, Neh.
Brashears, H c rsdtc l L.
Box 711
l luion CitY, Tenn.
Breazeale, Ua vicl W.
20 Uorrlctte St.
(;rcenville, S.C.
Budtanan, llr) an C.
Joneshoro, N .C.
Burnette, Willia111
213 S. Franklin St.
Junetion City, Kan.
Butler, .\lopius J .
:!502 N. Vaudc,·entler An·.
St. Louis, 1\lo.
Carldess, Wil son 1\I.
\i ') nona, 1\Jis,,
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Callan, William P.
36 Hamilton St.
Brockton, Mass.
Campell, John W.
71 Barry St.
Pittsburg, Pa.
Cebula, Stanley R.
Loomis Ave.
Plainville, Conn.
Centania, Louis
62 5th Ave.
Prichard, Ala.
Chittum, Robert W.
Route 11
Fountain City, Tenn.
Cohen, Merris
38 Rivington St.
New York, N.Y.
Cooper, William H.
6300 N. 5th St.
Chilo, Pa.
Cr1,1ig, Clarence A.
229 S. Montgomery St.
Bremer! on, Wash.
Crank, Donald C.
601 Ward St.
High Point, N.C.
Cronk, Leland J.
Cheyenne, Wyoming
Cody, John D.
391 Main St.
Nashua, N. H.
Davis, Burton W.
Route 1
Thornton, Ark.
Desmarias, Lucien j .
40 Wilson St.
MandiCster, N. 11.

Deshaies, Alphons G.
7l Springfield St.
Lawrence, Mass.
Debaise, Dominic
87 Marget St.
Portland, Me.
Doak, Donald L.
Washburn, Maine
Doss, John A.
104 Geraldine St.
Knoxville, Tenn.
Douty, Lloyd A.
3 Whit.ten St.
Worcest er, Mass.
Dryjanski, Raymond R.
303 Pulaski Rd.
Calumet City, Ill.

Dykes, Leo Jr.
346 Delwood St.
Jacksonville, Fla.
Eastman, Harry C.
80 Chandler St .
Boston, Mass.
Edmond, Norman L.
Lincoln Beach, Oregon
Ellis, Sidney
36 Harwood St.
Dorchester, Mass.
Elmore, James L.
Route 4
Dothan, Ala.
Espe, Hjalmcr
Arlington, Wash.
Evans, Laurenec W.

Concord Hom!
Sudbury, Mass.
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Dussalt, Edward F.
46 Palmer St.
Fall River, Mass.

'
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Fergerson, Albert A.
23 W. Columbia Ave.
Battle Creek, Mich.

Gregg, Vernon K.
Route l
Lyon, Miss.

Fernandez, Segundo R.
1913 13th Ave.,
Tampa, Fla.

Guglielmino, John V.
4454 W. l48th St.
Cleveland, Ohio

Dominick, Flick
728 Independence St.
New Orleans, La.

Haagenson, Chester F .
Hope, N. Dakota

Frey, George D., Jr.
734 N.W. 22nd St.
Miami, Fla.
Gagi'n , John L.
339 Dorcester Ave.
Boston, Mass.
Galey, Jack T.
225 Nichols Ave.
Greenwood, Miss.
Gallina, Frank
7025 W. Park St.
St. Louis, Mo.
Garwin, John J.
14 Cambridge St.
Lawrence, Mass.
Gauvin, Raymond J.
163 Hamlet St.
Fall River, Mass.
Gendreau, William E.
490 McKinstry Ave.
Chicopee Fall, Mass.
Glowacki, Ant.hony
ll82l Morgan St.
Chicago, Ill.
Gordon, Breadford I.
3 Ashton St.
W orccstcr, Matis.
Graham, 'Villiam B.
ll07 Memorial Ave.
W. Springfield, Masti.
Ellinwood, KantiaS

Haber, Jacob
c/o Kipnis 6637 W. 6th St.
Los Angeles, Calif.
Hackney, Marvin
Route 2
Center Town, Mo.
Hall, Bernard J.
9 Bunker Hill A vc.
Lowell, Mass.
Haray, Nicholas
143 Grant St.
Bridgeport, Conn.
Hartinbowcr, Harold A.
Ellinwood, Kans.
Hayes Lloyd A.
Route 2
Taylor, S.C.
Hayes, Wade
Route l
Star, S.C.
Headrick, James F.
Route l
Pryton, Ala.
Hernandez, Gilbert
Box 24
Delano, Calif.

Hill, Hermann H.
llox 103
Carolina Bcad1, N.C.

Hill, John P.
Houle 1, llox 58
Galilee, Pa.
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Hoclg.c. Cilt'r
Ht . Ho.-. 181
Lakeland, Fla.

Kurpie1"ld, P e ter
·~(12(1 E. Thompson St.
Philadelphia, Pa.

llotlg.e, Oavi•l C.
130 1\Inntrooe AYe.
1\lonist owu, Tcuu.

La,·eudc•·, Hussell
Houl e (J

Hupc, Jlup.h E.
7011 Pl~· uwuth St.
01~ mpia, Wash.

Leger(" .. l ~awreltc·e P .

Honath. l•'•·auk J\1.
2067 \Y. lOth St.
llrookl) n, N. Y.

llu•·st. Opp ie F.
Houl e 2

Tazewell, Temt.
I 1 e~, Geoq:;c H.
21-1-7 N. Heeoe ~t.
Philadelphia, l'a.
Jad~::oon ~

Lc\'i
II10 L.·.-.i"!!;'"" A\'c.
Nc1i· lla\' c n, Conn.

Jenkin,, Thchut H.
" 'est ~t.

Culpeper, \ 'a.
j !'u n i n ~s,

Orville H.
l'it·ad•o, Ne" 1\le.-.ieo

J ohn" I""· Hal ph
J 02 Huist A \'C.
Grceuvillc. S.C.

~partanhuq:;,

S.C.

\\'at e r St .
01•1 Tuwu , l\laine
Lcninski, Johu E.
12 l :raton Terra~ e
r uukers, N.Y.
Left·tutn~i~ ..

Eluilicu
27') !\Iorin ~t.
" 'oousucket, H.I.

Lenopi.-l,i, Eu!\CIIC

:Hn

J.

~dtytde•·

A\'e.

K ea i'IIC)', N.j.
LeYill, l\Iortou U.
12.15 El•le•· A\'e.
Bronx, N. Y.

Liaee. Nicholas .J.
lJ Hollis St.
l\lillfonl, l\lass.
Li!!;ht , Thomas E.

-1-05 W.

Hi~hland

H.d.

Johnson City, Teun.
Lo; . \\'a h er S.
LJ 86 Slade St .
Fall Hi ver, 1\lass.

Kendall, Lester
Rout e 2
Tawus City, 1\lirh.

!Hahcry, C. .L.
A n ·adia, S.C.

h.ilkw. Clple
"05 12 th _\\'C.
Chattauoo~a, Tenn.

l\lal:dtan . 1\lanin F.
R.onle 2
Ripon, Wio.

h.rnoe, Ot '''
5 Hi!bide rh e.
,Freeport, N.Y.

!\lana!,, George B.

'J648 S. 51st A1·e.
Oaklawn, Ill.
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lllaguun, Oliver C.
12 Chapel St .
Newmarket, N.H.

lllichcb, !Uathias T.
12:~0 S. E. lllorri>on
l'urtlan•l, !lie.

lllale•·ki, Eugene 1'.
209 llladison St.
H.iverside, N.J.

!Uilo" e. Leu
:n Clarkson the.
Br·uuklyn, N.Y.

!Uammino, Salvatore j.
261 Hailey St .
-La wrcr11·e, 1\lass.

!\Iiller. lllih E.
Glendale Spring,, N.C.

lllatthews, Willis C.
1818 N. La Salle St.
Ottawa, Ill.
l\lcCoig, "illiam A.
Route 1
White Pine, Tenn.
l\IcDaniel, William C.
Houle 3
Augusta, Ga.
lllcEiro~·,

Jess D.
Houle 3
Englwood, Tenn.

lllcGill, ·Felton
Houle 1
Lakeland, Ga.
lllcGeriun, Charles W.
H2 London St.
E. Bust on, lllass.

llluhatll). (;cnr;:c t.
508 ~2nd St.
" ·· l'ahn Beach, Fla.
!\loy, Dillard T.
Houle 1
\\ hitehaYeH, Te11n.
lllorteH,en, Edwin C.
102 Poknonot·k Ave.
\\ "imlsur, Conn.
lllo) er. Art lour W.
Conn• all. Pa.
lllo~

er,, George
Houle I
Ne" port , Tenn.

Napolitam•, Philip Ill.
Nirholas St.
llri•lgeport , Conn.
Nelson, Lester W.
Huutc ~
Chilton, Wi>.

lllcJ unkin, Flo) tl C.
515 lHtliana Ave.
Etowah, Tenn.

Ne" t 011, Chester fo'.
Creedmoor, N.C.

lllcKinney, Hoy W.
Houle 2
Hoxie, llliss.

Novak, .luseph
U38 Pembrok St.
13ritlgeport, Conn.

lllcLenduu, Frank E.
Houle 3
Nashville, Ga.

O'Brien, Joseph E.
;a:->5 Hoswell Hd.
Atlanta, Ga.

llledeires, Antone
22 Huard St.
Fall River, l\Iass.

Oli •·e, Neander j .
Houle 2
Boston, Ga.
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Orluk, Stanley W.
9 Medford St.
Chelsea, Mass.

Powers, William L.
1933 Arsenal
St. Louis, Mo.

Osborne, Emmett A.
Route 2
Bristol, Tenn.

Ramsey, Frank J.
2421 Mole More St.
Fort Worth, Texas

Paola, John
9 Simmons St.
Providence, R.I.
Parker, Robert M.
1412 E. 48th St.
Chattanooga, Tenn.
Parks, Carl F.
Route 1
Graham, N.C.
Pelletier, Albert C.
123 Blackstone St.
Fall River, Mass.
Phillips, Delbert M.
Route 5
Chattanooga, Tenn.
Pimental, Antone
37 Varley St.
Fall River, Mass.
Pointer, Carl M.
1208 Stone St.
Great Bend, Kan.
Polito, John A.
109 11 103rd Ave.
Ricluuond Hill, N.Y.
Pollard, James G.
924 Tulip St.
Knoxville, Tenn.
l'ot ts, Buford D.
3 Truitt St..
Manchester, Ga.
Prill, Lawrence S.
Sissonville, W.Yu.

Rawlings, Eris J.
311 N. 5th St.
Hopewell, Va.
Remey, Joseph G.
5244 Maplewood
Detroit, Mich.
Robinson, Clarence M.
Route 4
Ripley, Miss.
Rogers, Blaine W.
Route 1
Beacl1er City, III.
Rogers, Lester A.
Route 1, Box 65
Canden, S.C.
Rom, Albert R.
1646 Cornelius St.
Brooklyn, N.Y.
Ryon, Matthew P.
7 Newport Ave.
Newport, R.I.
Sablicl1, James E.
406 Hopkins Blvd.
Biloxi, Miss.
Sclunulback, Jack A.
2909 Midland Ave.
Memphis, Tenn.
Seay, Tony M.
Route 3
Moshiem, Tenn.
Sexton, Edwanl
Gen. Delivery
New River, Tenn.
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Shannon, Milton E.
Route I
Sod<ly, Tenn.
Shaup, Ralph L.
10601 E. 18th St.
Independence, Mo.
Shelton, George H.
Ronte I
Centerville, Ind.
Slnsser, Joseph B.
1852 Euclid Ave.
Knoxville, Tenn.
Spies, Herbert F.
1496 Titus Ave.
Rochester, N.Y.

Swa fford , Dewey
Mountain Rest, S.C.
Swift, William L.
808 E. 3rd St.
Cincinnati, Ohio
Szuflita, Edward J.
73 Fillmore A vc.
Buffalo, N.Y.
Talley, Randolph C.
Kilmarnocor, Va.
Thibault, Raymond A.
40 Fisher St.
Lowell, Mass.
Thompson, Albert E.
Mt. Hope Inn.
Williamstown, Mass.

Sprague, Eldrege N.
Box 228
Wickford, R.I.

Thorne, Charles H.
17 Peroy St.
Dorchester, Mass.

Smith, Albert
Route I
Spruce Pine, N.C.

Tillotson, Jesse B.
Route 5
Spartanberg, N.C.

Smith, Theodore
Old Bridge, N.Y.

Trimboli, Frank S.
242 Cold Spring Ave.
W. Springfield, Mass.

Smith, William F.
ll50 Blvd.
Athens, Ga.

Turnipseed, Marshall W.
412 Yellowstone Ave.
Alliance, Neb.

Smith, Walter W.
1974 State Ave.
Cincinatti, Ohio

Tyskewicz, Nicholas W.
69 John St.
Hartford, Conn.

Smith, Wendel
Route I
White Pine, Tenn.

Vaillancourt, Herve E.
14 th Grinell "St.
Fall River, Mass.

Steele, James C.
Box 86
Great Falls, S.C.

Vaughan, Ranell J.
Route 2
Fort Payne, Ala.

Sutphin, Vernon L.
West E1Hl, N.C.

Vinson, Perry
Lando, S.C.
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\\' all.-y, Lloyd F..
Ronll' B
Poplarvill.-, 1\Iiss.

Wilson, W illiam .J.
r.oa N. Marlin S1.
!Hml('if', h10l.

Watson, Hil~l:lt'd D.
llonll' I
St rawh.-rt•y Plain, Tenn.

\\'ootlworlh, Arthur K
7 M1. PIPasnnl S1 .
Lynn, l\lass.

WPhh, Elher1
Houl e l
Po wl'll S1a1ion, Tenn.

\Vyzorl<i, .JosPph A.
!ll Hnssf'l St.

\1 esnl'r, \Vill iartl 1\1.
Merom, Inti.
\\'hill', Richar1l R.
a Hadley St.
1\Ir tlf ord, 1\Tass.
\\' hi11arkPt', 1\'JpriP .J,
:n2 MitldiP St.
1\IPynHlltlh, Mass.
Whilfieltl, H P11ry r..
(;r·ovelan d, Ga.

w. s,... in~J;fieltl,

l\fass.

Ztlonomiz, Stephf'n
209 Co nant S1 .
(;fir,ln er, 1\Ia.%.
Zelher, .Joseph V.
109.0!> 120111 S1.
Ri1·lnnontl Hill, N.Y.
Zomhel'k, Stanley A.
Beaver Falls, Pa.
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up to reaching this page, read all
about the men who helped win this
war, namely the one and only 840th
Engineer Aviation Battalion. However, his story would not be complete
without seeing the other side of it.
Yes! How they were able to survive
is the picture I wish to bring to light.
Friends, Engineers, and civilians, I
have come here to ·p1·aise the Medics
not to bury them. So without further
ado I shall go on with my oddessy.

b;

=

---·--·

;§

·-· ~-The original Medical Personnel;
S/Sgt. Leo Kamler, Cpl. Jerry Newman, T15s Sid Rosenberg, Wm. Moore
and Pete Kolatsky, Pfcs. Mike Mechanic, Dave Alhus, AI Fenichel and Ernest Jeter,
Pvts. Vito Gange, Rube Rosen, Ralph Nadeau, Mike Conaway, and Wm. Rutenberg,
received their dreaded orders at their home, Dow Field Station Hospital in Bangor
Maine to join the 840th Airborn Engineer Battalion at Westover Field, Mass.
The army, after an intensive investigation, accepted our apologies for their error.
Our orders were then corected · and we proceded to Bradley Field, the home of
our famous 840th Engineer Aviation Battalion. Three azmuth readings were needed
to locate Battalion Headquarters. After an official greeting hy the Adjutant,
"loose wrists" Lt. Richa1·ds, the news gently broken that the unit was still in
quarantine. After depositing our belongings and our hopes we proceeded to chop om way
through the woods to make our debut at the Battalion Dispensary. We were
grilled by our new CO and Bn. Smgeon Lt. V. V. Kusz. He immediatelly called for
(Doc) Lt. J. T. Moehn to see what the wind had hlown in. All of a sudden we
were given a direct order ~o open our mouths for dental inspection and so we met
Lt. A. DeChristoforo, the dentist.
Our first official day at the Dispensary was one that few of us will ever forget,
as we were, at the time, assigned our jobs. Rosenberg immediately took over as
Doc. Moehn's assistant, dispensing those cure-all pills, asprins. This put Rosen-
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berg in a good position to tell the Doc all about his ulcers. (Ah! What heart·
bt·eaking stories those were.) He certainly kept the bottles dusted. Even in those
days the boy was bucking.
Kamler was assigned to the records, plus the alloting of the passes to the Medics. Passes came so few and far between that it was necessary for us fellas to
dodge him when we visited Hartford. Kamler was very fortunate in being one of
the few allowed to live off the Base beca ltse he was married and a member of the
first tht·ee gt·ades. It really took a lot of comage to ask for your mail. Kamler had
such a gentle way of answering, "I'll tell yon gosh darn goofs when yon have any
mail!"
Newman was assigned the job of training us in addition to being "overseer"
of the Dispensary. The one place he couldn't help was on Kamler's job, as that
was top secret even in those days. That was my first acquaintance with an essen·
tial man, Kamler, not Newman.
The polishing of the typewriter keys was left up to Rosen. It was not long
before Battalion Headquarters got wind of his gifted talents and thus Rosen was
even allowed to do some work for us now and then.
Meanwhile Fenichel assisted so ably by Conaway (or was it the other way
around) kept the place in spick and span condition via a direct order from Doc.
Kusz. Poor Kamler fell away to a ton trying to keep tabs on them.
Meanwhile, Gange, chauffering his proud ambulance, shuttled to and from the
Hospital. Occasionally he was caught at the post exchange. Jeter also drove the
"Love Wagon". (Ask the girls in Windsor Locks.) Kolatsky helped on sick call
as did Mechanic when he was not eating at the P.X. _Nadeau was kept very busy
baffling medical science by his wife giving bir·th to a baby on the average or twice
a month.
Moor·e and Rutenberg were assigned to the dentist working at the station Hospital fixing the tusks of the men in the Battalion. This proved to be quite assign·
ment as they even worked nights and did not get through till after midnight. So
you see the Medics did work and fight to achieve the goal of getting the men ready
for over seas duty.

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
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One cold day -a certain Engineer, bythe name of Pvt. Wm. Nadworny, was
walking post outside of the Battalion Dispensary. At first relief he approached
Rutenberg and cried out his tale of woe. (Yes, we filled in for the Chaplain even
in those days.) Nadworny was a chiropodist prior to entering the army and was
anxious to transfer into the Medics. After a talk with Doc. Kusz a lot of red
tape was cut, thus placing Nadworny on detached service with the Medics. His
duties were to instruct the men in the proper wearing of shoes. (One needs a
little encouragement when they try someth!ng new) and proper care of the feet.
Believe me there were plenty of hikes and therefore many feet to be doctored.
One memorable day in ea1·ly December, 1942, we all filed into the post theater
to hear Major Kieffer, and I quote, "Men, I have good news for you, the news we,
or rather I, have been waiting fo•· has come." (Or words to that effect.) "I am
proud to inform you that we are slated to go overseas," unquote. Of course this
meant the cancellation of passes and furloughs that we never did get. Thus it even
reached the point when a fella could not visit the latrine without being snowed
under with rumors. But our morale was still one hundred percent? At least that's
what the reports read.
We were ordered to wear helmets at all times. This gave us the appearance
of combat men. The medics were well acquainted with helmets having carried
many a hed pan around while in basic training. When we joined the 840th we had
all completed our basic training and had at least six months in the service.
On our first dry run (many followed) the Battalion C. 0. inspected, us. A look
of astonishment came apon his face as we presented arms with our well used and
never sharpened "hypos". About this time an emergency arose. One of the Engineers slipped on the ice. Nadworny and Rutenherg were on duty the night this accident occured. The two medics diagnosed his injury as a broken leg, which required splinting. However all our property including the splints were packed, being
made ready for overseas shipment. Thus once again the ingenuity of the medi~s
was called upon. It was decided to use the only broom in the Dispensary as an
emergency splint. This made possible the proper evacuation of the patient and prevented the simple fracture from becoming a compound fracture. This bit of ingenuity was paid for, by sweeping out the Dispensary for the remainder of our
stay, with toothbrushes. Ah! but incidents such as these helped to break up the
monotony of things.
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Rube Rosen was accepted for officers candi~ate smool. He was replaced by an
Engineer, with the same qualifications, Christofer Whittaker then became our
clerk. Our three officers received their captaincy and in the same big deal, Rutenherg, was promoted to private first class.

*
J

To get the men ready for overseas duty meant a lot of work
for us, as there was so mum to do. Giving them their full quota
of injections and physicals. And these were really complete in
all detail, from turning your head and coughing to bending over
and saying, "Ah". So you can see that was far superior to the
type of exams the draft boards gave them. I must confess the
group they sent into this outfit had us stumped but if they accepted them for the army I would have hated to see those they
turned away from the army. Then too the Docs that gave them
their first physicais were higher ranking officers than our Docs so
that closed the case of wondering.

In May 1943, we finally received orders to proceed to a P.O.E.
We went by train to Camp Kilmer, N.J. Amidst all of our processing we still managed to make the most of our · last remaining
days in the USA. True we had no passes to visit our homes that
were only a few hours away. Ah hut we did have that spiritraising nickle beer. Lt. Batchelder, unintenionally provided us with an evening of
·e ntertainment. Despite the fact that he was O.D., "Doc" Kusz pulled his rank and
had him stand at attention for picking on the medical boys.

"Doc" Moehn's remedy for seasickness, to sit under a tree, was a good one,
hut the Aquitania did not provide trees. Our boys fared very well on the crossing.
Eam one managed to lean over ihe rail and throw it as far as the next fellow.
After eight days of famine, we arrived in Scotland. It was here that even a cup
of tea tasted good and we were even looking for "seconds" on "C'. rations.

Upon aniving at Matching Green, we immediately began to unpack our equipment. There was a lot of it too, since we were instructed to bring a ninety day
supply of aspirins and pro kits. Thus, the very next day we were open for
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business. Come what may we had a full
supply of aspirins. Capt. DeChristoforo
was most unhappy because he had to
come overseas without his dental chest,
and believe me he was anxious to get
started on his work on the men.
Our dispensary had several chests,
including the one on which Sgt. Kamler
made out his (no changes) morning repor
ts. These, when placed together served
as a workable first aid point. It became
necessary for Doc Moehn to compound
his own medicine, thus we had our own
drug store set up. All that was missing from the atmosphere were the Drugstore
Cowboys.
The much anticipated and talked about secret dental weapon, the M.D. chest
No. 60, arrived in late June 1943. With proper Bahtismal ceremonies this amazing chest was opened. Capt. DeChristoforo with his able assistants, proceeded to
relieve the dental needs of the Battalion. Many a night the lights were seen glowing
from the dental office, as someone looked over the hooks and sighed, "Ah what a
business! Such a profit! And all I get is twelve dollars a day."
Now started the re-education of the men on the use of the toothbrush. Even
though its name implies its proper function, the brushes were being used more for
rifle cleaners and shoe polish applicators. Yes, and one began to notice the accordion pleated kissers soon were sprouting an "lpana smile of beauty". Ah hut
those artifical teeth turned up in the strangest places. It almost became necessary
for us to enlist the aid of the M.P.s in seeing that the men kept their dental ap~
poin tments.
We had trouble with the one cuspidor on the left of the dental chair, (the
proper place) as the boys preferred one at their feet.
So another was placed
therer. As there was no electric power available, it was necessary to install a battery operated light. To this day, I can still hear that sweet, melodious voice
asking, "Where is the battery for my light?" (Just ask the motor pool boys. They
will verify the statement.)
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We had a perfect plan for evacuation (had it become necessary) in case of an
air attack. This was constantly being practiced but was never needed here.

A few changes took place in the medical personnel while here; Medmnic and
Fenichel were transferred out. "Doc" Kusz was able to have Nadworny permanently assigned to the medics. Nadeau was transferred to the Engineers. Again~
we lost our typist, as Whittaker was "requisitioned" by the Engineers.
As our billets were comparatively comfortable here, it was quite a let-down
when we moved to Alconbury. I confess that England's weather is no ~yth, but
has a sound bsais for being so well known. Those days we lived in tents when
"the rain was pouring down were no treat. The result of this mode of living could
he seen in the long queues at sick-call. The rations were also very poor at this
time, so it was necessary to add stomach-powders to our collection of aspirin.
While still here at Alconbury, Capt. Kusz went on DS to a neighboring Hospital. He was replaced by Capt. Fierro. The Engineers were doing asphalt work
day and night. This was hard and dangerous work. Thus we medics were always
alert for any possible danger. On one night a fire had broken out at the asphalt
plant. At once we were notified, and in thirty seconds we were ready for any
emergency that could arise from such a fi1·e. That night we were fortunate in
not being needed.
There were two occasions while here that our services were really needed. The
results were ·very gratifying to all. Yes, it paid to he prepared. With the boys
working as hard as they were, there was no knowing that might happen.
Our first big accident occurud when Kerner, of H. & S. Company, bad his
leg caught in the asphalt machine. In seconds flat, Capt. Moehn was on the job.
When Kerner was lifted from the machine the "Doc" administered plasma and also
made him comfortable with a sedative~ As the leg was badly mutilated, he made
a cradle splint for it. The patient was then evacuated to a hospital for further
treatment. Believe me, "Doc" did a wonderful job for all his boys. He was always going to bat for them, and was responsible for obtaining coal when we all
needed it.
The second major accident occurred early one morning. De Shaies, of Company "'C" was severely burned as fire enveloped his tar-soaked clothing. The injured man, ran from the scene of the accident towards the dispensary. In a short
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time, Newman the medics C.Q. had notified the medical officers. It was a pleas·
ing sight to see all the Me'dics working in such complete unison. All the training
we had, was evident now, when it was needed. We worked with great precision to
administer morphine to lessen the hoy's pain. This done, we removed his remaining
clothes and placed him in a shock position. As the "Doc's" worked steadily,
removing the burnt skin, we admini~tered blood plasma. All the while, a steril~
condition prevailed, so as not to cause any further damage. Next came the pre·
paring of a Sterile Saline Solution, with which to wash the injured areas. This having
been done, sterile gauze with sulpha-diazene was applied to the entire length of
both legs, which were then wrapped with bandages and cotton padding. When
this was finished the patient was given a dose of sulpha, orally, and one more
unit of plasma. The report from the hospital next day, to which he had been
evacuated, was very encouraging as to the condition of the patient. The hospital
staff thanked us for our splendid work which prevented any complications from
setting in. These are just a few of the case histories of the work the medics have
done. It is for emergencies such as these that we received our intensive training.
To he available in case of such misfortunes, is the reason medics are assigned to
a unit.
Upon moving to Marbury Hall, we were invaded by two replacements, Pvt's
Godwin and R. Lewis. For the first time, we were almost up to strength on om·
quota of men. Our home here was a building intended for a dispensary. (lnclud·
ing plumbing facilities.)

J.

Due to heated barracks for the men, the nnmbe1· on sick-call dropped to nor·
mal. There was an adjoining building which we used as a Battalion Infirmary.
The infirmary was a feature inaugerated by the medics since our arrival in England.
In it, we were able to give the not-too-sick men a chance to laze around in a warm
building, getting the rest they needed to put them on their feet again. Kolatsky,
with the assistance of Conaway, took charge of the infirmary. The patients were
fed in bed and were given a lot of fruit juices, plus the necessary medicines. "Doc"
Kusz and '_'Doc" Moehn checked the patients daily. Due to this watchful care,
the men were returned to duty in a few days.
Our first New Years' Eve party ove1·seas was celebrated with the aid of some
"spirits" pm·chased through the black market. We also had a light "snack" to help
us down om· sorrows. It must have been a successful party as next morning all
swore off drinking. (Who has a bottle?)

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>~
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The fellows spent most of their off-duty hours in nem·hy Warrington. When
we movt>d to Site 3, we were much nearer town. This was much more convenient
for the men going on pass. We installed a Pro station for the protection of the
men.
At this place, our quarters were Nisson huts. One was used for an infirmary,
another, to house the dispensary and den tal clinic.
The Engineers were doing a lot of concrete work her·e, so it became neces·
sary for us to obtain a special skin cream. It seemed that the cement was caus·
ing a rash on the boy's skin. We were always busy washing out their eyes. Truly
we would have saved the Government a lot of money if we had salvaged the cement
that came from their eyes.
During our stay at Site 3, "Doc" Moehn went to a General Hospital on D.S.
During his absence we had Lt. Green, who pr·oved to be a ver·y friendly and efficient medical officer. Shortly after the return of "Doc" Moehn, Battalion Headquarters received at letter from the Commanding Officer of the hospital, praising
the excellent quality of the services rendered by Capt. Moehn during his stay
there.

1\

It was while here that we received
our fourteenth medic. A WAC had invaded our inner circle, her name was In
ky. She could sleep in one of Rutenber~'s
!'>hoes and have room to spare. You can
easily see why Rutenberg was assigned
to the Dentist to provide the power (by
pedaling) for the dental drill. It was a
good thing he was not payed by the mile.

Matlask was our next stepping-stone. Since there were several Engineer outfits
on the base, it was decided to set up a joint infirmar·y. This provided greater
facilities than one Battalion could have had.
During the month of May 1944 we wert' all on pins and needles awaitnig the
news of D-Day. Capt. DeChristoforo was relived from duty, per Par. 3, Special
Order 142, HQ, 231st Station Hospital. A short time later, and to the astonish·
ment of the whole battalion, the dental department was taken over by a " wobbling
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superman", in the form of first Lt. Francais J. Lach, clutching in his hand, Par. 1,
SO. 62, HQ, IX Enginee1· Command. TeChnician fifth gmde, Wm. L. Moore was re·
lieved from his duties, as dental assistant, to join IX Engineer Command, where he
was needed to repair and make those "smiles of beauty". He was succeeded by an
equally energetic, able, and ambitious young man, T/5 Wm. Rutenberg.
At Matlask, the Engineers were tmining with explosives. Therefo1·e it was
necessary that two medical aid men accompany each company. It was Company
"B" under the guidance of Lt. Hill, that really caused us to fret. It seemed as
though the caps were exploding at the wrong time, inflicting minor wounds among
the men. Even Lt. Hill was injured twice as he attempted to show the men the
proper methods . . He gave us plenty of opportunity to pl'actice our first-aid.
While we were at Great Barrington, two men were wounded by careless handling of firearms. One morning in the wee, small hours, Allsrook of Company "B"
who was on guard duty, fired his rifle, inflicting an injm·y to his leg. His wound
was <Juickly cleaned, dressed, and set in a splint. He was then evacuated to a hospital. A few days later, C. Waggoner, of H. & S. Company, was wounded by a
bullet accidentally fired by a fellow who was cleaning his .45 autcmatic. Waggoner
was carried to our dispensary, whe1·e Capt.Moehn cared for his wound and then he
was sent to a hospital.
Finally we received our orde1·s to make ready for the Channel crossing. This
meant the packing and marking of all our equipment. The Engineers were instniCted in fi1·st-aid and field sanitation. This was done under the supervision of
both the Medical Officers and EM.
In accordance with a new policy of the War Dep., Capt. Kusz was relieved of
his duties as Battalion Surgeon. These duties were assumed by Capt. Mochn. He
was assigned as an assistant, MAC Lt. S. Klehs. An MAC is the administration
officer of a Medical Detachment. We also received another medic. Pvt. Chas.
Wafford.
In anticipation of possible danger, two medics were assignejl each letter company. Company "A" . had Godwin and Lewis, Company "B" Albus and Warford,
Company "C" Kolatsky and Conaway. H. & S. Company had only one, Jeeter, as
the battailion dispensary is always with them.
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In the first party to laud in France, the Medics were represented by Lt. Klebs,
Nadworny, Rosenberg, and Godwin. The trip across the Channel went smoothly.
The weather was nice, sky clear and the sun shining. It was late afternoon when
they landed. This landing had been looked forward to with fot·lorn hopes and
great trepidation. But now, with undaunted valor they dug their first fox-holes
in sunny France. Due to the calmness of the beach upon arrival, everyone was
lulled into a false sense of security. At approximately 2300 hours, the German
aircmft began coming over. It was during this first raid that the men learned that
a fox-hole is never deep enough. When Lt. Y ee began deepening his hole, his
example was followed by many others. As the digging kept all night, it seemed a,;.
though they were trying to reach Genet·al Mc.Arthur.
The Battalion Dispensary was in a tent, pitched in an apple orchm·d on the
outskirts of lsigny. The living quarters were deep fox-holes with shelter halves
over them. We slept with our clothes on. Our life was made exciting by the con·
stant visits of the Luftwaffe. Early one afternoon, as "Doc" Lach was using the
straddle-trench, there was an air-raid. Without finishing the work in hand, he dived
under a nearby vehicle. After the raid the "Doc" rose ft·om his place of security
only to laugh as the truck he chose was marked "Danger! High Explosives!" How·
ever, we all dived for cover the day Lt. Knight took it upon himself to man the
machine gun during a raid.
The T/0 of the Medical Detachment changed, allowing higher ratings among
the enlisted personnel. Rosenberg became a T/3. Gange, Warford, and Lewis were
promoted to PFC. Newman became a T/4, and Albus, Nadworny, Jeter, Conway
and Godwin advanced to T/5.
Our move to Dreux was exciting, due to the fact that om· advance party was
captm·ed by the enemy. Shortly after our arrival in Dreux, there was more ex·
citement when a British Brigadier landed at our field. He had been shot through
the ankle whi.le flying his observation plane over Paris. Ours was the closest field
to the front so he came in for Medical attention. "Doc" Moehn took care of his
injuries and later received a nice letter of thanks from the British. This further
cemented the friendly Anglo-American relationship.
The big problem in our dash through France was the securing of proper living
· quarters. They varied from pup tents to larger tents and, sometimes, German
barracks. The medical activities remained the same.
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When the first of winter came, we were set up in tents pitched in the mud of
Toul, France. It was so cold in them that we had to dress to go to bed, rather than
undress. It was while here that the medics, with the aid of about thirty bottles
of champagne, celebrated the end of three years in the Army. Here, also, to the
satisfaction of all, "Doc" Lach attainted his captaincy.

No sooner had we finished with the
field at Toul than we moved on to Tantonville. This was just before Christmas. Om
Battalion was sent down here to relieve
the 843rd Engineers. This was necessary
as 85 "I• of the men were unfit for duty
due to an epidemic of diarreah. They had
been unable to check this illness. The
Battle Cry of this unit was, "Quick Henry,
hand me the paper!" The men of our
Battalion likewise fell prey to this illness.
During this time there was no sick call.
The medics attended their patients where
ever they found them stopping. However
shortly after our arrival, this epidemic
was checked with the aid of a new water
point.

We were here when the German
break-through, or the "Battle of the
Bulge" began. Amidst all the war, we Medics had ourselves a Christmas and New
Y ea•·s Eve party that was a "humdinge•·". We even had the Luftwaffe drop in on
us unexpectedly. We retired to an ail'-l·aid shelter and carried on with the party.

From here, we doubled hack to the Reims area, to a small village called
Verzy. It was supposedly for a rest that we came back. While the Battalion was
working on five jobs at once, a call came fo•· men to go to the infantry. This
meant that all the men had to receive a complete physical examination and be
reclassified. (Not like those 5 A.l\'1. surprise physicals.)
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Kolatsky, along with almost a hundred Engineers, left for the Infantry.
meant that our Medical unit was now two men under strength.

This

Inky, our mascot, became the proud mother of five bouncing puppies. These
were brought into the world with the help of (mid_wife) Rutenberg. Inky's family
certanly brightened up things. Each one of the company aid men received a puppy.
"Morphine", a cute brown and white pup, went to Godwin of Company "A". "Pinup", a long, tan pup, went to Albus, of Conipany "B". Nadworny of Company "C"
got "Penny", a cute little black fellow, while "Tippy", a larger, black puppy
with white spots on his paws and tail, went to Jeeter, of H. & S. The Radio Room
boys received the fifth pup and named him Static. He was small and tan.
Our first stop in Germany, was Frankfurt on Main. While here we received
two replacements, Pfc's Gus Larson and Ben Atkinson. Now, at last, we were up
to strength.

II

r
I

While our Dispensary was still here with the rest of the Battalion, Company
"C" made their move across Germany in:o Austria and on to the Czech Border.
They we•·e accompanied by two Medics, Nadworny and Lewis. Later on Godwin
relieved Nadworny who went on pass to Paris. Thus there were always two me~
dies with the company.
We were at the Dornier Air Base, outside Munich, when V-E Day came. Doc
Moebn gave us a swell party. He had been saving his liquor rations for just such
an occasion. We bad a grand time, all promising to accept the Doc's invitation to
visit him at his home in Iowa.
With the aid of some captured equipment, our Dispensary now began to take
on a classier appearance. There were white tables and polished cabinets, even a
scale. Of course we raised the price of our Asprins.
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Kaufhemen was the place Rotenberg liked best, for here at last he acquired
a regular German dental drill that was electJ·ically fed.
Now, even he had a
racket.
It was here, too, that orders came through transferring the following medics,
Kamler, Rosenberg, Newman, Gange, Albus, Jeter, and Wm·ford, all high point
men, and Lewis who was low in points.
This really took the entire hack-hone out of the Medical Detachment. There
were tears and a geneml chocked up feeling as we said good hye to one another.
We had been together through it all for a long time.
After moving on to what to be our truly last job here at Roth, we lost two
more medics, Nadworny, and Larson. Our MAC Lt. Klebs was replaced by Lt.
Kodaek. Now we received a complete new group of EM, Sgt. J. Mogannam, T/5
R. Lloyd, M. Smith, I •. Armstrong, and M. Engle, Pfc's J. Trepkns, E. Ginsburg
and R Lohrer.
Then came Doc Lach's orders. He was replaced by Capt. Stingle, who took
over the duties of the Battalion Dentist. Ginsberg and Trepkus we1·e transfened
out.
Se;t. A. Simone came in as dental tf'ehnician, thus the dental Department had
three attendants. It was now possible for Rutenberg to fulfill the wishes of the
men in the Battalion, making it possible fur them to have their teeth cleaned. Lt.
Kodaek was replaced by Lt. Edward Erickson, our new MAC.
For the purpose of this record our history ends with the arrival of V-J Day
on Sept. 2, not solely because it was Victory Day, but mostly because Doc Moehn
had received his orders and was leaving us. During recent weeks all our old officers as well as the majority of the old-time enlisted men, had gone. But as long
as Doc Moehn remained the medic section still retained its identity, for his pi·esence brought to mind Dr. Kusz, Dr. DeChristoforo, Dr. Lach, Lt. l(lebs and the
many activities and accomplishments in which they all had played their parts. We
had hoped that he would he with us on our return to the States. Yet we a1·e
happy that he is on his way and wish him God-speed. His departure we feel, puts
an appropriate period-mark to our little chapter on the activities and efforts of th~
medical section during its three years of service.
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Albus, David D.
8735 Bay, Parkway
Brooklyn, N.Y.

Lloyd, Ralph D.
1720 Walnut St.
Everet, Washington

Atkinson, Ben W .
Route 3
La Junta, Col.

Lohrer, Robert A.
3841 Indiana St.
St. Louis, Mo.

Armstrong, Lewis F.
900 Rayon Drive
Parkersburg, W.Va.

Mogannam, Jasir B.
1042 Polk
San Francisco, Calif.

Conaway, Merrill M.
Snow Shoe, Pa.

Moore, Wm. L.
Treemont St.
Chelsea, Mass.

Engle, Mahlon H.
Route 3
Middleburg, Pa.

Newman, Jerry
2310 83rd St.
Brooklyn, N.Y.

Gange, Vito
2781 86th St.
Brooklyn, N.Y.

Ostrowsky, AI.
1230 James Ave., North
Minniapolis, Minn.

Godwin, James C. Jr.
7808 3rd Ave. So.
Birmingham, Alabama

Rosenburg, Sidney
20 72 73rd St.
Brooklyn, N.Y.

Jeter, Ernest A.
1213 N. St.
N.W. Washington, D.C.

Rutenberg, William A.
548 Aida Road
Mamaronuk, N.Y.

Kamler, Leo E.
2()4 Harlow St.

Simone, Alfred
609 Union Ave., (Roar)
Providence, Rhode Island

Bangor, Me .

Kolatshy, Peter
665 Van Houten Ave.
Clifton, N.J.

Smith, Marvin R.
909 North Bond St.
Peoria, III.

Lewis, John R.
121 E. Franklin St.
Roadhouse, Ill.

Stingle, Raymond J., Capt.
737 West Franklin St.
Appleton, Wisconsin
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"There is a destiny that makes us
brothers;
None goes his way alone:
All that we send into the lives of
others
Comes back into our own.
I care not what his temples or his
creeds,
One thing holds firm and fast That into his fateful heap of days
and deeds
The soul of man is cast."
Edwin Markham
This section is dedicated to the work of the Chaplains. These men have freely
exposed themselves to hardships and danger, in order to keep ever fresh in the
minds of soldiers, sailors and marines everywhere, the spiritual feeling of the
brotherhood of men.
Men will forget. It is so easy when one is far from home and among strangers, to forget the creeds that govern life and conduct. This is especially true with
the soldier. A soldier loses so much of his individuality. He dresses like his com·
rades, eats like them, sleeps in the same sort of bed. He is seldom alone, with time
to think, undisturbed. He becomes one of a group and thinks as part of that group.
He emulates others of the group. By losing his individuality he loses the feeling
of a need for his God.
In far flung battlefields, strange foreign towns; stretches of wild woods or on
hoard ships the Chaplains try to help the men hold fast to their creeds. Chaplains
serve as counselors for the men in their personal problems, giving brotherly advice as well as spiritual. Many a tough problem has been eased with the wholehearted aid of a Chaplain. In some units the Chaplains needed a two-pronged
punch for the T.S. cards.
During the training period at Bradley Field, Conn. Chaplain Chal'les E. Titus
was assigned to the unit. On the first Sunday with Chaplain Titus the Battalion
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mar·ched into the wooden frame Chapel at the West Gate Area. So began the
three years Chaplain Titus was associated with the Officers and Enlisted Men of
the 840th Engineer Aviation Battalion. Through the many months that followed
Chaplain Titus lived and worked with the men of the Battalion.
When the unit shipped overseas Chaplain Titus accompanied them. Through
all their wanderings over England, France and on into Germany he offered his
counsel and guide. He initiated a weekly journal when the Battalion became so
scattered he could not make the rounds for Sunday services. Thes weekly letters
were delivered to the var·ious job sites by the courier and wer·e enjoyed by the
men.
At Frankfurt, Germany Chaplain Tit~us \was transferred to 833rd Engineer
Aviation Battalion and replaced by Chaplain Scott Irons.
Chaplain Irons immediately set about the task of getting acquainted with the
"boys". Throughout his time with the Battalion he attempted to maintain a close
personal contact with the men; asking them their problems and offering help or
advice. During his comparatively short stay with the Battalion he performed many
pe•·sonal services for the boys in addition to holding the regular Sunday chmch
service.

It is with a feeling of loss we realize these two friends, men of God, are no
longer with us. This passage should have been written by them both. It is with
a feeling of unworthiness we attempt to write here some of the things they would
possibly have wanted to write:
"And, behold, a certain lawyer stood up, and tempted him, saying, Master·,
what shall I do to inherit eternal life?"
He said unto him. "What is written in the law? How readest thou?"
And he answering said, "Thou shalt love the Lor·d thy God with all thy heart,
and with all thy soul, and with all thy strength, and with all thy mind; and thy
neighbor as thyself."
And he said unto him, "Thou hast answered l'ight: this do, and thou shalt live."
But he, willing to justify himself, said, "And who is my neighbor·?"
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The Master answering said.
"A certain man went down from Jerusalem to Jericho, and fell among thieves,
which stripped him of his raiment, and wounded him, and departed, leaving him
half dead. And hy chance there came down a certain priest that way: and when he
saw him, he passed hy one the other side. And likewise a Levite, when he was at
the place, came and looked at him, and passed hy on the other side. But a certain
Samaritan, as he journeyed, came where he was: and when he saw him, he had
compassion on him, and went to him, and bound up his wounds, pouring in oil and
wine, and set him on his own beast, and brought him to an inn, and took care
of him. And on the morrow when he departed, he took out two pence, and gave
them to the host, and said unto him, 'Take care of him; and whatsoever thou
spendest more, when I come again, I will repay thee.' Which now of these three,
thinkest thou, was neighbor unto him that fell among thieves?"
And he said, "He that showed mercy on him."
Then said the Master unto him, "Go, and do thou likewise."

~~*~~
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by Stephen Vincent Benet

(Read by the President of the United States, June 14, 1942)

God of the free, we pledg~ our hearts and lives today to the cause of all
free mankind.
Grant us victory over the tyrants who would enslave all free man and nations.
Grant us faith and understanding to chernsh all those who fight for freedom as if
they were our brothers. Grant us brotherhood in hope and union, not only for
the space of this bitter war, but for the days to come which shall and must unite
all the children of earth.
Our earth is but a small star in the great universe. Yet of it we can make, if
we choose, a planet unvexed by war, untroubled by hunger or fear, undivided by
senseless distinctions of race, color or theory. Grant us the courage and forseeing
to begin this task today that our children and our children's children may be proud
of the name of man.
The spirit of man has awakened and the soul of man has gone forth. Grant
us the wisdom and the vision to comprehend the greatness of man's spirit, that
suffers and endures so hugely for a g~al beyond his own brief span. Grant us
honor for our dead who died in the faith, honor our living who work and strive
for the faith, redemption and security for all captive lands and peoples. Grant
us patience with the deluded and pity for the betrayed. And grant us the skill
and the valor that shall cleanse the world of oppression and the old base doc·
trine that the strong must eat the weak because they are strong.
Yet most of all, grant us brotherhood not only for this day but for all our
years- a brotherhood not of words but of acis and deed. We are all of us children
of earth --: grant us that simple knowledge. If our brothers are oppressed, then we
are oppressed. If they hunger, we hunger. If their freedom is taken away, our
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freedom is not secure. Grant us a common faith that man shall know bread and
peace - that he shall know justice and righteousness, freedom and security and
equal opportunity and an equal chance to do his best not only in our own lands,
but throughout the world. And in that faith let us march toward the clean world
, ~: .:1q
our hands can make. Amen.
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IN MEMORIUM
Leon F. Golinski
"Raymond J. Cypher
Barney D. Fletcher
Alvin B. S±innei, Jr.

William D. Barnes
Gibson C. Blaylock
Roberi Voss
Igns±i Zawacki
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of a military unit would not he complete if mention were not made and proper tribute paid to the organizations and personlities who have helped to lighten the long,
dark, lonely hours of men isolated from all the normal enjoyments and amusements of civilization. In this connection, whe should like to express our grati·
tude to the U.S.O. organization and civilian groups as well as to Special Service
itself for the entertainment they have brought us from time to time during our
almost thirty-month stay overseas.
We were very fortunate at Matching Green, where we viewed several U.S.O.
shows, one of which was the apperance of Bob Hope and his famous troupe, including Frances Langford. It was at Matching Green also that many of us got a
chance to shake hands with the Movie Star, Adolph Menjou. We also celebrated,
at Matching Green, the anniversary of the activation of the outfit with a big party
and variety show. The talent was provided by a splendid U.S.O. troupe. Coffee,
beer and sandwiches were served.
At Alconhury, Billy Gilbert and his troupe entertained the 840th and 83lst
boys. The Red Cross at Huntingdon also arranged musicals and provided a special evening of entertainment occasionally.
The Air Corps theatre at Warrington had frequent variety shows which we
enjoyed very much, especially the Special Service productions with G.I. casts.
Some of these were light drama efforts and others musicals. The appearance of
several English troupes gave us an opportunity to compare the great difference
between the American and English types of entertainment.
Our stay at Matlask was rather short. Yet we did see one first-rate variety
show by a very good U.S.O. trope and rather enjoyed the occasional musical in
the Red Cross Club.
Another G.l. group and hand put on a splendid show for us at the marshalling area near Southampton. It was a rare treat to hear real American music
played in an up-to-the-minute fashion.
But perhaps the two most memorable of all the shows we have enjoyed up to
date were put on at A-17, near Carentan. In the first place, they were open-air
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affairs in an area that was still " hot". Seated and sprawled comfortably on a gently
rising hillside with a perfect view of the huge stage that had b een h as tily constructed on several huge trailers, we watched Jam " Grab-a-brush" Murray and hi s
acrobatic ballet troupe put on a lively performance that held ever yone's inte r est
from start to finish. A few days later Spike Jones' s colorful hand made its appearance. In the warm midsummer sunshine, with the air vibrant with harmonies
"sweet and hot", the war seemed far away. The comely blon d twins wer e a pplauded into encore after encore. (Incidentally, after the show we learned tha t
a member of Headquarters Company, Harrington, was a relative of the twins.) In
the middle of the fast-paced routine, a short, stocky sunlight we r e co~ni z e d the
rugged featmes of none other than Little Caesar himself, Edward G. Robinson.
Robinson's appearance and the versatility of Spike's orchestra with its comedians and the blond twins made this a most enjoyable afternoon for ever yone.
With the hrillant sunshine, pictmesque setting and the artists' willingness to pose
for snapshots, plenty of pictures were taken , which no doubt will h e treasured
through the years.
Our stay in Dreux and Mourmelon covered a rather " hot" p eriod. T hat, an d
the fact that we left these bases before the air-force was well-establish ed, explain
our not being fortunate enough to catch any Special Service entertainm en t h e t·e.
At Toul, in addition to the regular movies made possible t !uough t he facilities of the Air Corps, we had one rather gala affair, a dance with m any ver y
pretty mademoiselles from nearby villages on hand to help om b oys trip the l i~ h L
fantastic. This was the first dance since our departure from W arring t on. Almost
as intersting a'l the dance itself was the setting in which it was h eld. In just a d ay's
time our company artists and interrior-decorators, with the help of some wrapping-paper murals, tracing tape and bandages, t ransformed a virtual barn into a
gaily-decorated almost palatial ball-room. It took the Fren ch git·ls only a f ew
minutes to get the swing of the music furnished by a G.I. hand.
At Tantonville we attended the first drama we had seen in a long tim e, th e
stage production of "Junior Miss" , very ably performed by a U.S.O. cast. T h e G.I.
production of "The Muddy Engineers" made a big hit with the boys as might lw
expected. Also, while we were at Tantonville, a battalion Day Room, with Mike
Siegel of ' 'A" company in charge, was ~> et up in very attractive artistically decorated quarters. Through cooperation with the American R ed Cross, Mike al-
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ways had a plentiful supply of coffee and doughnuts for the boys. Several dances
and bingo games were also held here.
Most of the company were fortunate in being in the vicinity of Reims when
the dramatic hit "The Barretts of Wimpool Street" starring Katherine Cornell
and Briand Aherne, was staged. For many it was their first glimps eof the "First
Lady" of the American Stage and, with the exception of "Junior Miss", the first
bigtime dramatic production they had seen overseas. In this same attractive municipal auditorium, several French musicals and variety shows were held. Despite
the difficulties in language they were very successful. From this time on until the
conclusion of the war, we had practically no opportunity to enjoy the services of
these organizations.
For many reasons, including the shows, we will remember Kaufbeuren, Germany, as one of our pleasant stops. The Continentals, the regimental band, visited us twice, making a great hit each time. Also we had several variety shows,
featuring all sorts of European talent as well as a few light dramas put on by
very capable U.S.O. players. There was also a Special Service production "G.I.s
A. Poppin," with, as the name suggests, a G.l. cast.
A Light comedy, very appropriately titled "Anything Can Happen" was the
offering of a U.S.O. troupe that visited us at Roth. But there wern't many shows
on this base, for the simple reason that all the headliners were appearing at Nurnberg, which is not a very great distance from Roth. Special convoys were run to
Erlangen when the Bob Hope show was there, and to Nurnberg when the dramatic hit "Love's Idleness" starring the famous "Lunt-Fontaine" combination, was
produced. Many who went to Nurnberg on the regular convoys managed occasionaly to see other headliners appearing there. On Sundays, the boys took advantage of the fine midsummer weather and visited the spectacular exhibitions in
the grand Nurnberg pool or attended the ball game, one of the big E.T.O. playoffs, held in Soldiers' Field, the mamoth Stadium in the city.
Yes, we have enjoyed the many hours of entertainment made possible by the
visits of these artists to our area. Yet, between these visits were huge gaps, for, there
were times when we were lucky to have one show a month. To fill these gaps was
the job of Doc. Moehn and our Special Service boys, Luce, Van Bergen and Anderson. Our little projector had its obstinate moments and film was oftentimes
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very difficult to obtain. Nevertheless, Van Bergen, and later, Anderson and his
assistant Bob Smith were always on the ball as far as getting film was concerned.
They got the film if it could be "got". So, as we express our appreciation to all
our visiting artists we also extend a word of praise to our own Special Service boys
for their conscientious efforts to keep om· movie projector well-fed and in good condition.
Implicit in the story of our amusements and social activities are the efforts
and hard work of our Special Service boys. But it doesn't suggest the wide field of
their activity. All arrangements for visiting artists, plans for special convoys and
sight-seeing trips, requisitions for sports equipment and Day Room material, had
to be made and handled by them. Theyplanned the company tournaments, maintained the battalion rest home and ran the movie projector. Doc Moehn and all
who worked with him at one time or another, Lnce, Lombardo, Dessault, Van
Bergen, Anderson and Smith are deserving of much credit.
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We had little opportunity to enjoy the Christmas we spent in Eigland because
we had just moved from Alconbury to site 10, arriving there on Christmas Eve.
Our second Christmas, in France, was very different. We were located at Tantonville, and not only did we have a sumptuous meal, but many of the boys were acquainted with families in the town and accepted invitations to join them in their
holiday festivities.
But the highlight of the day was the presentation of gifts to the French orphans of the local parish. A few days before Christmas a representative in ea«h
company collected whatever he could in the nature of chocolates, gum, hard candy
and any other delicacies that may have come in the Christmas packages. A quantity of "goodies" was collected. Those of the 840th who were present were quite
unprepared for the spontaneous welcome they received from the children. Tht>y
proceeded to entertain our boys with pantomimes and fervant renditions of the old
familiar Christmas carols. Then the gifts were distributed. The unconcealed delight of the little ones was something to behold. After each had received a generous
share there was still some left so it was decided to give each of the Sisters a share.
They were as eager and enthusiastic as the children; in fact, on receiving the gifts
they were even more excited. Then came the big surprise of the afternoon. The
G.I.s discovered that the role of Santa Clause wasn't exclusively theirs. The little
group also had its own plans. And those who came to give stayed to receive. The
Sisters had prepared tasty little cakes which were served with drinks from the several bottles of choice cognac and champagne, a special gift to the G.I.s from the
little group. The parish priest expressed his deep gratitude to the members of the
840th for all they had done to make the childrens' Christmas a happy one.
Confirmed in the mind of everyone who attended the party was the age-old
observation that without the joy and happ iness of little children no Christmas holiday is complete.
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The memories of these years that will he always sweetest are the recollections of the times when we got a chance to shake loose the heavy harness of military routine and renew for a little while our acquaintance with the comforts and
delights of civilization. Passes, welcome as they are, are only slight breaks that
afford little opportunity for this. What we look forward to with high hopes and
backward to with fond memories are t~1e furloughs. But furloughs were alway<>
"few and far between". And there were long stretches in the three years when
none was issued. In England, for exa~nple, they were given out only during our
stay at Warrington. Though that city is a time-consuming distance from London,
some made the trip. But most of the boys took advantage of the opportunity to visit
Scotland and its big cities, Glasgow and Edinhorough, as well as the famed English
pleasure resort of Blackpool. And within easy distance were Manchester and
Liverpool.
After ,W arrington, furloughs were suspended until, towards the end of the war,
they were resumed at Tantonville. From here a few got an opportunity to visit
Paris in the first months of its rebirth. With a few interruptions, due to company movements, the furloughs have continued up to date.
Since the conclusion of the war, rest homes have been set up in attractive
spots and special leaves, in addition to the regular furloughs, have been granted.
The Ninth Engineer Command had a rest home at St. Gervais les Bains,
France. It was a large hotel of the heHer type, located in the very scenic section
of the French Alps near Swiss, French and Italian border junction. The perpetually snow-capped mountains surround the spot on three sides. In the valley below
is the body of water know as the "Three Lakes" where the excellent swimming
was made more enjoyable by the presen ~e of the Mademoiselles displaying the
latest French creations in and out of bathing suites. Tennis, golf and fishing
were other popular pastimes. For those seeking the added exitement of the unusual there was mountain-climbing or a dizzy, thrilling ride in the h~leferique
(cable car to you) . All in all a vacation in setting of scenic beauty would have
heen most enjoyable were it not for the long, tiring trip by truck and train. During the late summer months those going to St. Gervais didn't have these transportation difficulties to contend with. They stepped into a plane, soared into the
blue and were on their way.
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Each month about twelve men, three from each company, visited the Ninth
Engineer Rest Home on Rue de Chateau in Paris for a three day stay. The quar·
ters here were very attractive, a typical French chateau surrounded by well-kept,
green lawns and big, tall shade-trees, and elaborate in every sense of the word,
from the large sun-roof on top, from which one could see the Tour d'Eiffel, to
to the beautiful terraced grounds in back, with its rock-gardens and fountains
spewing water. But the best part of the whole set-up was its convenient location
near the famous sights and multiple attractions of the city of Paris. The meals
were cooked as only French masters can cook. The three days slipped by all too
quickly with the prospect of the long tiresome journey back.
Those who were fortunate enough to get an opportunity to spend a week al
the 925th Regiment's rest center in Nancy, France, enjoyed their stay there very
much. The building, suggesting an average-sized big-city hotel, was conveniently
located on one of the main thoroughfares of the city. It was built into a gentle
incline of ground so that the second floor opened into pretty gardens that rising
softly, merged into an attractive terrain of foliage and trees. There was a wellstocked bar in the lobby downstairs. On the second floor the commodious dining
hall was located near a spacious, attractively appointed lounge. And since femi·
nine guests were permitted, several happy couples and mixed groups could be
found here, enjoying themselves, throughout the day. The lightsome sleeping quarters were very pleasant. Downtown, were all the usual attractions, a splendid
Red-Cross, as well as several theaters, G.I. and civilian.
In the early summer the 840th decided to set up its own rest-home, selecting
a spot situated at the edge of Starnberg Lake near the Bavarian Alps.. A spacious
smnmer home, the property of a German major, was renovated and put in first
class condition. When it was first opened it was in charge of Sgt. Luce and, upon
his departure, Sgt Lombardo took over, under Doc. Moehn's general supervision.
Four men from each company were permitted to spend three days here. In quiet,
comfortable surroundings, with plenty of good food, they had opportunity for all
the rest and relaxation they wanted. They spent most of the time during the long,
lazy days, on the lake. There were several row boats and one makeshift "outboard motor boat" that was vet·y powedul and slightly dangerous, as several who
took an unexpected splash would testify. Fish, of a small species, were plentiful.
And one of the favorite pastimes of the boys was helping the attractive Polish girl
who came regularly in quest of sufficient fish for a meal, to make a succesful catch.
There was only one slightly unpleasant factor in the whole set-up. That was the
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ubiquitous presence of the German major who lived in the next house. He seemed to be lurking behind bushes and trees, obviously ready to report any irregularties such as a G.I. talking to some cute little child not quite twenty years old.
To most, the pleasant lazy three days were just a teaser and if they could "wangle
the deal" they soon came back for seconds.
In addition to the leaves permitted to these rest homes, small quotas went on
furlough, during successive months, to Brussels, Paris, London, and the Riviera.
Most of those who visited Brussels had a very enjoyable time. Paris, sparkling
as of old, was the city where a bankroll melted like an ice-cube on a hot stove.
London, with all the lights on again, was a revelation, while the Riviera, with a
slightly G. I. complexion proved to be the luxurious, swanky pleasure resort we
had read about so often. Luckiest of all were the boys whose visit to these cities
coincided with some big day of celebration like VE-Day or VJ-Day. They certainly
had a time of it.
Though the boys have enjoyed these big European cities and met many inter·
people of all nationalities, they are content with their pleasant memories.
For the only cities they are inerested in today are those located along the Atlantic coast of the United States. For a misty gleam of one of these they'd give
the grandeur of London and the gaity of Paris.
estin~s
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In the spring of 1945, the 840th, like all other units in the E.T.O., be~an to
make prepat·ations for its I and E program. All the necesary literallue had been
obtained from thf• I and E division headquarters and distributed to men. Interviews were held and courses selected. At the conclusion of the war in late spring,
the program, under the supervision of Captain Morio, was well under way. Almost all of the men who had signed up had signed up had received their USAFI
courses. The 840th took more USAFI courses than any other unit in the Ninth
Engineer Command.
Unit classes in blue print t·eading, Basic English, Spanish, Auto-mechanics,
Sketching, Review Mathematics, Automobile driving and miantenance, and surveying were established and well attended. As a supplement to the cotuses, m·ientation lectm·es were delivered and discus sions and debates were held.
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All in all the program was successfully under way until the departure of key
men and officers, frequent moves by the battalion and, most important, the psychological reaction stemming from the general expectation of an early return to
the States, presented almost unsurmountable obstacles to its effective continuation.
However, many men had meanwhile satisfactorily completed their USAFI
courses and received written certification of the fact from the I and E headquarters.
Despite its abrupt termination, the I and E program was, in some measure,
successful in that it aroused in many men a desire for additional knowledge in some
particular subject. They intend after their return to the States, to resume these
studies at the earliest opportunity.

SjpoJrU§
Ordinarily, in the history of a real he-man outfit covering a period of three
years, the section devoted to sports ought to be a large and impressive one. Yet,
as far as the 840th is concerned, a scanty few pages will easiliy embrace the gamut
of its activities in all sports. Today, strangely enough, we are very proud of this.
It seems to confirm, beyond words, the fact that for the greater part of three years
all ·the effort and energy of everyone in the battalion was devoted exclusively to the
esential business of helping to win the war. Opportunities for participation in any
organized sports program were extremely limited by lack of time and lack of proper
facilities. We were on the move continually and felt ourselves quite fortunate
if we had the time to improve our temporary living quarters. Any basket ball court
or baseball diamond that we got into shape, say, back in England - was utilized
not by us but by those who came after us.
Yet a keen healthy rivalry has always existed among the companies. And the
boys have been only too eager to seize upnn any chance to settle the ever-recurring
question "Which is the better team?" That question still remains unanswered today
despite the abortive football games played in the tall grass at Bradley Field, the
baseball contests at Isigny, France, where the outfielders had to avoid the many
foxholes in their area, or the softball battles held in a neck of the woods at
Frankfurt.
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Yet, paradoxically, this company rivalry bas done more than any other single
factor toward promoting a real spirit of unity throughout the battalion.
From these contests has come a feeling of assurance that a representative team
comprising the best players from the companies would be well nigh unbeatable.

~<01 § lk e U,::'~<01 /Ill
Basket ball, fared much better than the other sports. Back at Bradley Field
inter-company contests were held and eventually a battalion team chosen. From
the start the team had surprising success. Its frequent appearance at Hartford
and othe1· neighboring cities was always impressive. It was well on its way towai·ds being a formidable, smooth-working quintet when its program was interrupted by our overseas movement. Incidently, this original group held the nucleus of the team that, years later, was to play in the Engineer finals in Paris.
Although, in England, there were hardly ever any facilities for practice, the
team was always ready to accept a challenge even though it involved riding twenty
or thirty miles in the cold after a long day's work. These long trips and unfamiliar courts never prevented the boys from giving a good account of themselves. But
after Warrington even these opportunities vanished and through the crucial campaigns in France, basketball, like all the more enjoyable pursuits of life, was forgotten. It was not until, in the waning days of the war, that a good location at
V t-J·zy, made possible the renewal of the game.
The Ninth Engineer command held an elimination tournament. The 843rd met
the 840th in the quarter finals and were snowed under by om boys. The semi-final
between the 834th and 840th was a red-hot contest from start to finish with the
840th emerging as the victor, 36-32 thereby winning an opportunity to participate.
in the finals to be held in Paris. The 840th's opponent was the 819th. The latter, "
fortified by three big-time stars, copped this final all-important play off 40-36. But
they were hal'{} pressed all the way, and when the final whistle blew, if found the
840th boys fighting furiously. They had every reason to be proud of their efforts.
In recognition of their splendid showing they received a placque from the Ninth
Enginee1· Command. Captain Morio, coach, and Doc Moehn, trainer, are dese1·ving
of much credit for the time and effort they devoted to getting the team into tip-top
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shape. Luce and Anderson handled the thousand a nd one details involved in the
management of a tournament contender, while Parlante provided the inspirational
leadership on the courts. The following participated in the playoffs : Strojny, Orr,
Grover Smith, Johnson, Vaughn, Garvin, Davis, Bahhits, Dodson and Contestable.

~cdl§e/hcdl//1/
As for baseball, the battalion had a I ate start. The sport was out of season
while we were at Bradley Field. The lon g, lingering English twilights afforded us
the first real chance to get out on the diamond. Several company teams were organized and from the ensuing contests a battalion team selected. Handicapped b y
poor playing facilities it neveri:heless piled up a nice little string of victories before
early fall descended on the English countryside. Somehow it always seemed to
have the "what-it-takes" to wallop Air Corps opponents.
With the exception of a few company games at lsigny, intenupted by an occasional dog-fight in the skies, the game was not resumed until the conclusion of the
war. In the meantime, we lost several good hall players to the Infantry, including
Bergman, who had before the war, received several big-league offers.
At Kaufheuren, Germany, a diamond was laid out, and, in the prolonged daylight of early summer, a game was held almost every night. A league was formed,
with teams representing the companies, the officers and several other units in th~
area. Company "A" emerged as the champ.

~

Meanwhile, word had come through that the Ninth Engineer Command intend ed to hold an elimination tournament to select a team that would represent it in
the Air Corps playoffs. Right away Charlie Anderson, Doc Moehn, Lt. Klehs and
Captain Morio got down to the serious business of selecting a battalion team.
·There was an abundance of material and the big job was to select the best man for
a certain position and get him to fit into a smooth-working combination.
The 840th drew as its first opponent the 820th. The game, played at Furth,
was a grand air-tight pitcher's battle all the way to the last of the ninth - with
onr 840th boys pushing over the tie - breaking talley in that inning, l-0. After
this creditable showing we felt that we w ere now on our way. Next in our path
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was the 926th Regiment. Please note that this was a regiment team, not, like ours,
a battalion nine, which means that they had a much larger unit of men from which
to select their team. However, the 840th took them in stride, trouncing them 8-0,
with A~hburn allowing only one hit. The 925th Regiment offered more formidable
opposition and the 840t h was content to squeeze out a close 4-3 decision.
The
924th Regiment team was disposed of much more easily 7-4, and the 840th thereby
copped the championship of the Ninth Engineer Command and entered the big
Ninth Air Force play-offs.
The boys were not dismayed by the common talk to the effect that the Air
Corps teams were garnered from larger units; that there were "big-timers" playing;
and that many of the teams wer·e smooth, experienced combinations which had been
playing regularly since early spring. Of course our boys were well aware of the
fact that the Ninth Air Force umpires would lean over backwards to avoid giving
the benefit of a doubt to a team of Engineers.
Boyed up with the confidence that comes of success, the 840th met the 9th
Tactical Air Corps. For nine grueling innings neither team could enlarge its score
of two runs. The end of the ninth found the teams deadlocked in a tie 2-2. Because of prevailing conditions it was decided, not to call the game, but to post-
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pone its continuation until the next day. If we are properly informed, this was 1 a
most unorthodox baseball decision. The game went four innings the next day when
the Air Force nine luckily pushed over a talley, thus breaking the deadlock. So
the game went on the records as a 13-inning 3-2 victory for the 9th Tactical. Their
elimination in these Air Corps playoffs, our boys regarded as "just one of those
things". They had won what they sought most, the Engineer Command Championship. That seemed a fitting compensation for all their efforts. Our championship
team comprised the following: Coach, Andersen: Business Manager, College; Trainer, Doc Moehn; Captain Derico; Players: L. Murphy, Blum, Richter, White, Bendes, V. Murphy ,Hammonds, Weaver, Parl.ante, Contestable, Garvin, Ashurn, Coffey,
Cecere, Brunetti, Ascenzi, Moore, Yost and Begue, a fine ballplayer, who was
transferred out just when the tournament got under way.
As we pointed out in our introduction, our history of sports activities covering a period of three years, is a comparati vely fhort one.
Yet these few scanty
pages glow with achievements made in spite of great difficulties. Everyone in the
840th may well he proud of its halite am ' s impressive record.

~tilmcg ~o tmcg
,=:'

The sports section wouldn't he complete without some little write-up of the
most popular indoor game of all, Ping-pong. The first article in demand in any
Day Room we've set up- has been a Ping-pong table. Many a one who had never
held a racket in hand before had, within the past year or two, become a real capable player. And many pleasant hours have been spent whamming the little
celuloids back and forth over the net. Rivalries have developed not only between
company groups hut also between individuals. Consequently, tournaments were
arranged and under way many times hut always something arose, battalion movements or furloughs, which delayed the final selection of a champ. So, for the pmpose of the records, W. Matthews of H. & S. company, on the strength of his consistently fine playing up to date, must he regarded as a still in possession of the
crown he won in our first and only concluded tournament hack in Bradley Field.
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At the time the announcement of the coming Third Army's swimming and diving exhibitions was made, the battalion was finishing up what everyone believed
was our last job. With the prospect of immediate departure for home, our many
"aqua-marvels" were completely, uninterested in any swimming competitions to
be held sometime in the dubious future. However, one of our 840th boys did file
his entry. It so happened that we did linger in the area long enough for him to participate. So, our single representative, Thomas W. Yonkers of "B" company proceeded to cover himself with glory. He took a "First" in the one-meter board
diving exhibition and now carries a precious memento of his achievements, an attractive medal awarded him by Third Army officials.
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Too often we allow the past to shape the future. Let u s take the future in
om hands like a well sharpened t ool and use it properly.
- Ed.

SJpoiil/§ of IDci}}1r
In the quiet hush that comes
after the roar of war's cruel guns,
Man then must think, b etimes,
through winter's snows and summer's suns;
What has been gained?

Must we then say:
all this was done in vain?
Where is the gain?
Where is the gain?
Where is t he gain?

Majestic buildings, old and dear ,
lie heaps of rubble;
Lone chimneys point accusing fingers
at leaden skies.
Is this called gain?

The Tyrant's hand has been halted;
bound hand and foot is he.
The "Master R ace" no more exalted;
t h ose long oppressed are now set free.
This is the gain!

Young lives and old,
sacrificed on war's exacting alter,
Broken homes and spirits crushed
by these relentless wheels;
Where is the profit?

Let u s then guard this gain
which cost so dear.
Let not oppression rise
some later year.
Make fast this gain!
T/Sgt E r n e s t L. G r u v e r

We do not strive four ourselves alone. Whether we intend it or not, when we
strive for good, we strive also for others.
- Ed.
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A laugh is worth a thousand groans in any market.
-Charles Lamb
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A frog and a goose went to war one day
And set up as Engineers.
The goose had a transit, the frog had a Jeep
And they both had the company's jeers.
The frog dressed himself in an overcoat'
that was several sizes short.
Says the goose "As for shoes,
I'll wear what I choose."
And he put on some hoots that he bought.
The frog had a job and the goose had a job.
They worked 'till they almost expired.
When a man wouldn't work they cal!ed him a "jer·k"
And said, "Take a powder! You're fired!"
Their arms stayed the same,
As all the stripes came.
The company continued its jeers,
But the frog and the goose
are still on the loose,
And they still call themselves Engineers.
S/Sgt. C h a r I e s C. D a v i s

!f we aren't big enough to make good ourselves, we shouldn't belittle those
who are.
- Ed.
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All men are by nature equal.

W !h<tJl ff Ii§

<tJ!Irn !Alinm<eirii<C<tJ!Irn

Plato

?

Is he an American by birth of blood,

OR,
Is he born of an idea or ideal?
Whatever a man's parentage,
His race,
His creed;

If he heleives in freedom,
equality of mankind If he is free-hearted and kind,
yet determined of purpose
If he is peace loving,
yet willing to fight for his principles That man
is at heart
an American.
T/Sgt. E r n e s t L. G r u v e r
A just cause lives longer than armaments and right than embattled walls.
- Ed.
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When our liberty is threatened we m ust rise in arms. No sacrifice is then too
great.
-Ed.

:1/h <0> {{][ g,Jh ff§ <iJl ff :1) <iJl cdh <iJl {{]/
You may remember:
How death came,
In sudden descent,
Sometime.
A nd how it laughed
With a booming,
Convulsive Flame.
Perhaps, some shadow-splotched night,
You felt
Death's swift intent,
As it hummed by
Chilling the blood
Into tangled clots,
Frozen
To the heart's,
Persistant pound.
But did you see
Death, in stench-fraught ease,
Idly pick at flesh
That sobbed,
And with claw-sharp fingers,
Squeeze
The marrow out of human bones
Drooling, the while,
Over the tortured consiousness
That writhed in pain?
Pfc. Thomas

J.

Ken n e d y

Jr.

Some are so gifted as to be able to see a certain beauty in all things, no
-Ed.
maHer how h orrible they may seem to others.
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(with apologies.)
Two sco1·e and seven days ago our battalion brought forth upon this continent a new project, conceived in a foxhole, and dedicated to the proposition that
all Huns are c1·eated eviL
We are now entrenched in the cold snow and slush of this hellhole, testing,
whether this project or the Engineers shall long endure, we are all together slipping and sliding as we do this, but in a large•· sense, we can not cultivate, we can
not harrow this ground for the great sn ow which made this slush has made it impossible, far above the poor power of all but the "Cats".

It is for us Engineers, rather, to be enslaved here by this menial labor which
they who are in charge have thus so freely advanced, it is, rather, for us to be
here sickened by the dish of hash set before us, from these cans we took our
mmriJhment: nor devotion to these cooks, for our stomachs have an everlasting
measure of commotion.
The world will little note nor long remember what we built here BUT - we
shall never forget the Calvados and Mirabelle we drank here. Let us resolve that
we have not sweated in vain; that this battalion shall have many days of freedom
in the UNITED STATES, with plenty of cognac for all.
Cpl. E r w i n E. (B i n g) W e n d o r f

The habit of looking at the bright side of things is worth more than a thousand a year.
- Sam u e I Johnson.
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A man who is too lenient in judging himself is prone to judge others too
harshly.
-Ed.
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II

An "Engineer" is the kind of a guy
Who never flies planes up in the sky,
F'ioating majestically up in the blue,
Where everything seems so fresh, clean and new.
The Engineer's portion is muck, sweat and work,
From this kind of duty he must never shirk;
Give others the glory, give others the name;
To him it' s no matter, he works just the same.
The boys in the Infantry deserve credit, it's trne;
Do no forget it, whatever you do.
They' re hard fighting fellows and tough is it their lot;
Whatever it costs them they give what they 've got.
But who builds the bridges on which they must cross?
'Tis the Enginer builds them and counts not the loss.
When a road is demolished who fills up the hole,
As mechanized units press on to the goal?

11

1::

When materials are needed and the going is rough,
Who fixes the docks for unloading the stuff?
A mechanized army needs lots of fuel.
Someone laid a pipeline and worked like a fool.
Planes must have landing strips built here and there,
They can't just forever remain in the air.
Machines must work days and into the night
So planes will all have a safe place to light.

I'
1:

When the score is all counted, each one did his share,
If we didn't admit this it wouldn't be fair.
rrom the ground to the clouds, all the way through;
Infantry, Air Corps, each one his due.
So when songs are written concerning the war,
Give each one his share, no less and no more.
When lists of men's lives lost seem ever to mount,
Remember, not glory, RESULTS are what count

il

I/
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TISgt. E r n e s t L. G r u v e r
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(Or Torment To The Sign Painter)
The mighty chorous formed itself
Into a stealthy mass;
Dressed in fatigues and painting buckets,
Giving out with class.
The Meistro raised his slim baton
And silence filled the air:
There's Keeney, Kulow Sullo, Latrine
Every body's there!
Then PHIL Harmonic raised a brush
And lettered off a line.
We looked and stared and looked again
And saw - by God - a SIGN!!!
Like pixies at a carnival
He painted everything - Trash cans, arm bands, posters, signs,
Show cards, tickets, menus, "Wines",
Schwimming pools, boulevards, avenues, streets,
Rooms and exits, fire-points and seats,
Day rooms, mess halls, motor pools, bars,
2'1ls, four tons, six tons, cars,
Tractors, ditchers, graders, barriers,
Trailers, command cars and then weapons carriers;
Painting and stenciling with lightning speed,
Eating up work with an OBVIOUS greed.

§

§

§

§

§

§

Ah yes! but that was yesterday
And time in passing has a way
Of changing round of situations
And altering of our relations:
Now comes no signs from off the brush,
And from the chorous comes a hush.
No signs- no work- no fun- no play - For all of that was yesterday.
S/Sgt. C h a r I e s C. D a v i s
- Ed.
A laugh is the "bouncer" who throws sadness out the door.
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Life sometimes rewards the valient very inadequately proud consiousness of having deserved better.

but theirs is the
- Ed.

{AL (QcdliUI§ <e
Sink OI' swim,
Live or die,
Survive or perish,
I give my hand and my heart to this cause:
for all people - freedom from oppression.
People,
My people,
Your people,
All people; young and old, fair and dark, weak and strong,
alike must share this freedom.

)!

II

It is true,
Indeed,
In the beginning,
I did not count the cost,
in numberless strenuous days and lonely nights.

I

If

II

I'

So let it be,
If it need be:
Count not the cost;
I am repaid when I but know I have a share,
in this proud cause.
TISgt. E r n e s t L. G r u v e r
He is certainly not a wise man, who folds his arms - - seeing with unconcern the flames that have invaded his neigbor's house, without any endeavors to
extinguish them.
Joh n D ick in son
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True manhood is reflected in a man who fights bravely for a just cause, and
justly deals with the vanquished.
- Ed.

g<O>>..x_..,Jhol!e !PJrctJly<eJr Jitm :NoJrJnrnctJltmcd/y
Now I lay me down to sleep (I wonder where my dream house went)
1f I he slain before I rise,
Dear God, remove the tears from eyes
Of those at home who wait for me;
Never let them know or see
How false, how small, how cheap, how low
This hero of this their thoughts could go.
Let them think that was strong
And nothing that I did was wrong.
Do this for me, Dear Old God,
If I should fall on foreign sod.
SISgt. C h a r I e s C. D a v i s
One who is able to admit a weakness is to he commended above the one who
evidences no weakness. This shows an inner strength of character. It shows a will
to ·make ammends.
- Ed.
Bear this in mind
Through each bright tomorrow:
Joy needs sharing
Much more than does sorrow.
Ed.
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Smiles are as catchin' as measles and a whole lot more pleasant.
-Harvey Hamlin

Chrn
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my life's a mess
my shoes don't fit
my pants won't hold their crease
whichever way
i t.ie my tie
it never seems to please
i think that i
shall kill myself
to give myself some ease
the water's damp
the gas does stink
from guns i always
seem to shrink
my razor's dull
the building's high
that is an awful
way to die
an acid burns
when from the cup
i do attempt
to take a sup
aw heck!
i give it up.
TISgt. E r n e s t L. G r u v e r

A little nonsense, now and then, is r e liehed by the best of men.
- from an old proverb.

<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
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A ride on the train of thought is always a pleasant one if the train goes in
the right direction.
Ed.

!1IiJnJ<e§
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Did you ever stand, on a rainy day,
Beside a ruined wall,
With shoulders bent against the storm
And watch the raindrops fall?
Sodden rain drips from helmet top
And trickles down your back,
And everywhere you move your feet
It leaves a muddy track.
Your spirits die and laughter fails
As you long for friends and home.
With every drop you curse the fate
That caused you so to roam.
And then you think of homeless ones
The war's cruel hand has strewn,
With ne'er a roof above their head
Except the stars and moon;
The maimed, the blind, the orphaned ones,
The aged and the poor,
Those sick of mind who ne'er will cease
To hear the battle's roar.
These many sights will haunt you;
Then you praise the Master's hand You've home and loved ones waiting
Your return to your proud land.
TISgt. E r n e s t L. G r u v e r

No matter how hard one's lot may be, there is always a bright side if one will
only search for it.
- Ed.

<><><><><><><><><><><><>.<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
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In the hush of the autumn midnight,
The last, lingering echoes of day,
Its joys and its many sweet sorrows
Have quietly faded away.
Fall winds are whispering softly
Out where the moon glows bright,
And thoughts of other days
Come stealing forth tonight.
So I'll take the little volume
That holds memory's magic key
And live, for the passing hour,
The days that used to he.
Faces, time-blurred, forgotten,
Are all as familiarly clear
As the mud and the slanting sunlight
Of that dim and distant year.
Here is the hoy who was brave and hold;
And here is the one so fair;
And the many lads who, "come what might",
Had never a worry or care.
Safe from time's erosion,

Tonight they're the same tough men
Who marched from Holt to Kromer
And from Kromer hack again.
They sweat in the burning sunshine,
And wade in the muddy goo;
And in drizzle or sleet or biting cold
They do what they have to do.
Pages of work, pages of play,
Alive with youth's bright glow;
As I close the hook it doesn't seem
It was all so long ago.
Somewhere in this peace-blessed land,
Though scattered far and wide,
Do the comrades of old oft-times pause
And with a thrill of secret pride,
Recall, on some lonely midnight hour,
The days that used to he,
The golden years of youth they gave
To the fight that set men free.
Pfc. T h om a s ]. K en n e d y Jr.

Lightness of heart, loyalty of spirit, and steadfastness of purpose
these we expected and received of the comrades of our wanderings .

- Ed.

.<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><> <><><><><><><><><><><><>
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"For meritorious service in connection with military operations."
In June 1945 a Battalion Review was held at Kaufbeuren, Germany. Bronze
Star Medals were presented by Col. Thomas E. Glass of the 925th Engineer Aviation
Regiment to the following Officers and Enlisted Men:
Lt. Col. John M. Keane
M/Sgt. William H. Harrison
T/3 James C. Pilkenton.
At a Battalion formation held at Roth, Germany in August 1945, Bronze Star
Medals were presented by Lt. Col. Nelvin C. Grinn of the 926th Engineer Aviation
Regiment to the following Officers and Enlisted Men:
Maj. Henry J. Schaedel
Pfc. Ernest C. Knight.
On an order from the Ninth Engineer Command, dated 19 September 1945,
Bronze Star Medals were awarded to the following Officers and Enlisted Men:
Maj. Morris G. Thomas
Capt. Kenneth E. Bloodough
lst Sgt. Mannin L. Purvis
1st Sgt. Royal E. Stockely
MISgt. William L. Tanner
SISgt. Louis Centanni
S/Sgt. Neander J. Olive
TISgt. Howard Rabin
T/4 William J. Stebulis.
The following Officers and Enlisted 'Men have been recommended for the
Bronze Star Medal. These recommendat ions have been approved by the Ninth
Engineer Command and now await the approval of the Ninth Air Corps:
Capt. Earl E. Osborne
MISgt. William L. Hull
TISgt. Clifford M. Paddock
S/Sgt. Joseph J. Haessler
T/4 Raymond R. Thibault
T/4 Herbert Spies
T/4 Earl Kurra
T/5 Edward Szuplita.
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"For meritorious service in the liberation of France".
In May 1945 at Ober Pfaffenhofen, Germany. Brig. General Newman of the
9th Engineer Command presented the Croix de Guere avec Etoile to each of the
following Officers and Enlisted Men:
1st Lt. Carl J. Warfield
Sgt. Ganett Meulman
Cpl. James Claude Smith
T/5 William E. Lautenschlager
Pfc Perry

T/5 James Clarence Smith
T/5 Birge A Vaughn
T/5 Mitchell H. Siegel
Pfc Edward M. Cherepica
W. Cates.

g011111r Sllollr§
Officers and Enlisted Men of the 84 Oth have been awarded Battle Stars for
participation in the following:
The Normandy Campaign
Campaign of Northern France
Campaign of Central Europe
Rhineland Campaign.

gJilf])te ~<illlllffle Sll<i11Ir§
The following Enlisted Men were in the Ardennes area on detached service
or special duty during the period of extensive military operations there and have.
been awarded the Ardennes Campaign hattie star, their fifth battle star:
Sgt.
T/5
T/5
T/5

Walter R. Clark
James Campbell
John R. Hubbs
William A. Lautenschlager

T/5
T/5
Pfc
Pfc

Edward R. Habe
James C. Smith
Salvatore Palumbo
Carl L. Painter.

9ooJ eoJmJmcll !lfLw<illirJ§
At Matching Green, Enr;;land, in September 1943, the 840th observed the first
anniversary of its activation. Lt. Col. Kieffer presented Good Conduct Medals to
~eventy nine Enlisted Men.
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"For outstanding skill and efficiency in the performance of duty".
Certificates of merit have been awal'ded by the 9th Engineer Command to the
following Enlisted Men:

rJ(t &

S Go.

M/Sgt. William L. Tannel'
S/Sgt. Joseph J. Haesslel'
T/5 Hubel't G. Churchwell
S/Sgt. Autie L. Simmons
Pfc Anthony F. Sall'eno

Go. !R.
SISgt. David C. Alford
T/4 Arther E. Fowler
T/4 Earl F. Kul'ra
T/5 Hal'old W. Moore
T/5 Edward R. Habe

Go. Jil
S/Sgt. Edwin Franklin
S/Sgt. James S. Rice
SISgt. Raymond Hamby
T/4 Earl A. Graham
' T/4 Mal'vin Sellers

Go. G
Sgt.
Sgt.
T/5
T/5

Vern on K. Gredd
Albert Ferguson
Albert Smith
Carl F. Parks

T/5
T/5
T/5
T/5

John D. Barnhart
George W. Jenner
Phillip Napolitano
Loyd Hayes

3Mled!k:rf11ff [i)effrtJid!nmmeJmU
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SISgt. Leo F. Kamler
T/3 Sid Rosenberg
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The 840th has received many letters of commendation. Back in Bradley Field,
Col. Lovell sent congratulations to the battalion upon its completion of the Perimeter road constructed in that area, warmly praising the excellent quality of the
work performed.
A letter from Lt. Gen. L. M. Dreretton of the First Allied Airborne Army,
and hearing the endorsement of Gen. Carl Spatz, commander of the U.S. Strategic
Air Force in Europe, commended the speed and efficiency with which "B" company of the 840th had put strips A-79 and A·80 into excellent shape for immediate operations.
Excerpts from other special letters of commendation follow:

HEADQUARTERS
2ND AIRFIELD MAINTENANCE REGIMENT (PROV)
APO 126, US ARMY
"From personal observation, I know this commendation to be well-earned. The
manner in which your organization prosecuted the work at A-68 and workmenlike
appearance of the project upon your relief from this regiment are sources of considerable pride".
DONALD P. BARNES
Lt. Col., C.E.,
Commanding.

HEADQUARTERS
2ND ENGR. A VN. BRIGADE (PROV)
APO 126, US. ARMY

"It is with sincere pleasure that I forward to the officers an enlisted men of
the 840th EAB this well earned commendation".
R. E. SMYSER,
Colonel, C.E.,
Commanding.

JR.,
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HEADQUARTERS
925th EN GR. A VN. REGT. US. ARMY
"I am pleased to send this commendation to your unit. All your work since
being reassigned to this regiment has fully justified the appreciation and congratulations expressed in basic communication and above indorsements".
THOMAS A. GLASS
Culonel, C.E.,
Commanding.

HEADQUARTERS
9th BOMBARDMENT DIVISION (M)
APO 140, US. ARMY
"By overcoming supply shortages and unfavorable working conditions and
mustering the whole h earted cooperation of your organization, you enabled the
410th Bombardment Group to make greater use of their field and to carry out
vital operations under far more favorable conditions. The value and significance
of this work in assisting us to fulfill our assigned missions are inestimable. The
leadership and efficiency evinced by thi s· outstanding record are contributions to
the war effort".
SAMUEL E. ANDERSON
Major General, USA,
Commanding.

HEADQUARTERS
I X ENGINEER COMMAND (MAIN)
APO 126, US. ARMY
"The efficient and cooperative manner in which you and the men of your
company have accomplished assigned duties has been as to constitute a credit both
to yourselves and the entire IX Engineer Command".
JAMES B. NEWMAN, JR.
Brigadier General, USA,
Commanding
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HEADQUARTERS
9th BOMBARDMENT DIVISION (M)
APO 140, US. ARMY
"I desire to commend you and the officers and enlisted men of your Battalion
for the efficient manner in which the taxiway system of Station A-68 was extended.
Confronted with a critical shortage of supply materials and unfavorable road conditions, you surmounted these obstacles by setting up your own gravel pit near
th~ aifield. Through your capable plano ing and · unremitting devotion to duty, the
task was completed ·in record time."
SAMUEL E. ANDERSON
Ma.ior General, USA.,
Commanding.

HEADQUARTERS
IX ENGINEER COMMAND (MAIN)
APO 126, US. ARMY
"By its outstanding work and devotion to duty, your unit has brought credit
upon itself and to the entire Command of which it is a part. Your officers and
men may justly take pride in a job so thoroughly well done."
JAMES B. NEWMAN, JR.
Brigadier General, USA.,
Comm anding.

OFFICE OF BASE SECTION ENGINEER
WESTERN BASE SECTION
SOS US ARMY APO 515
Through the efforts of your unit, additional facilities were placed in the service of the Air Force at an early date, thereby enabling them to more efficiently
accomplish their mission."
CARL R. SHAW
Colonel, Corps of Engineers
Base Section Engineer.
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HEADQUARTERS
BASE AIR DEPOT AREA
UNITED STATES STRATEGIC AIR :FORCES IN EUROPE
APO 635. AAF-590
"The past few months have seen operations at this Station expand at a phenomenal rate, and activities are growing almost daily. The important role of the units
and personnel under your supervision in bringing thi.s Station to its present degree of effectiveness is a contribution in which all officers and men concerned can
take a marked pride."

I. W. OTT
Brigadier General, USA.,
Commanding.

HEADQUARTERS
925th ENGINEER AVIATION REGIMENT
AJ>O 126, US. ARMY

A-G-18

"The organization and rapid execution of the work in rehabiliting the runway
at Y-73, Rhein/Main reflects great credit on the officers and men of your Battalion. The prompt and efficient use of all available equipment, supplies and labor
indicates the highest caliber of initiative and energy. Bearing in mind the fact
that your equipment and troops employed on other con·s truction, your successful
efforts completed the task assigned in the minimum of time are especially noteworthy."
THOMAS A. GLASS
Colonel, C.E.,
Commanding.

I
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SUPREME HEADQUARTERS
ALLIED EXPEDITIONARY FORCE

TO All MEMBERS OF THE ALLIED EXPEDITIONARY FORCE:
The task which we set ourselves is finished, and the time
has come for me to relinquish Combmed Command .
In the name of the United States and the British Commonwealth, from whom my authority is derived, I should like to
convey to you the grat1tude and admirat1on of our two
nations for the manner in which you have responded to
every demand that has been made upon you.

At times,

conditions have been hard and the tasks to be performed
arduous. No pra1se is too h1gh for the manner in which
you have surmounted every obstacle
I should like, also, to odd my o:.vn personal word of thanks
to each one of you for the port you have played, and the
contribution you have made to our joint victory.
Now that you ore about to pass to other spheres of activity,
I soy Good-bye to you and wish you Good luck and
God-Speed.

/J w..fJI ~h---.
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Very little has been said concerning the part played by the officers in the
moulding of the battalion and guiding of the men through the various phases of the
work. Many of the officers whose efforts had a great influence in making the
battalion an efficient working unit are no longer with us. Others have been able
to stay with the battalion from the early training days throught the various jobs
until the battalion began to dissolve. Disregarding the customary and expected
"bitching" by the enlisted men, as a whole, the men feel well satisfied with the
destinies and accomplishments of the unit unde r the guidance of the officers who
staffed the battalion.
The staff of this book wish to take this opportunity to extend their word of
appreciation to the various officers who forewarded every possible co-operation in
gathering and compiling the unit history. Particular thanks are extended to Maj.
Thomas for his supervision and to 1st Lt. Rodriguez for the sketches he made to be
used in illustration of the H. & S. Company history.
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Addison, Heyward R., lst. Lt.
7966 W. Beaclt Dr. NW.
Washington, D.C.

Laclt, Francis J., Capt.
4201 Rockwell, St.
Chicago, Ill.

Alden, Sam E., Capt.
2431 24th Ave.
W. Seattle, Wash.

Land, Earl F., lst. Lt.
4223 NE. 7th St.
Portland, Ore.

Bloodough, Kenneth E., Capt.
23 l/2 Main St.
Delgeville, N.Y.

McCoy, David S., lst. Lt.
4016 Ashburn St.
Philadelphia, Pa.

Buganies, Edward, lst. Lt.
213 Clark St.
Ann Arber, Miclt.
Champney, Edwin A., lst. Lt.
l Great Road
Bedford, Mass.
Covill, Glenn W., lst. Lt.
Olmsted Falls, Ohio
Freas, Thomas L., lst. Lt.
13226 Mercier Ave.
Wyandotte, Mich.
Hill, Ward W., lst. Lt.
Box 85
Central Valley, Calif.

Moehn, John T., Capt.
1522 No. Adams,
Carroll, Iowa
Morio, George J. Jr., Capt.
60-12 68th Rd.
Ridgewood LI., N.Y.
Pagana, Ernest. M., lst. Lt.
131 Montainway
Rutherford, N.J.
Paul, James W. Jr., lst. Lt.
PO. Box 15 .
Rocltelle, Texas

Irons, Ronald S., Capt.
114 Main St.
St. Johnsbury, Vt.

Rodriguez, Robert F., lst. Lt.
Ocean, View Apts.
Yardley Pl.
Santurce, Puerto Rico

Keane, John M., Lt. Col.
531 S. Sycamere St.
Petersburg, Va.

Scltaedel, Henry J., Major
65 St. Paul Ave.
Newark, N.J.

Klebs, Stanley T., lst. Lt.
2110 18th St.
Sacramento, Calif.

Shaw, Joseph A., lst. Lt.
1314 Euclid Ave.
Berkeley, Cal.

Knight, Edward C., lst. Lt.
RFD l · Admas Road
Bridgeport, Conn.

Stapp, John W. Jr., lst. Lt.
Waverly, Tenn.
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Szur, Geza, A., Capt.
223 Hamilton St.
New Brunswick, N.J.

Weed, Victor C., lst. Lt.
104 Court St.
Binghamton, N.Y.

Thomas, Morris G., Major
626 Boyer Rd.
Cheltenham, Pa.

Woodworth, Jr. Roy D., Capt.
35 E. Rand St.
East Lynn, Mass.

Thompson, George E., lst. Lt.
309 N. Oak St.
Ponca City, Okla.

Y ee, David W., lst. Lt.
629 Lake St.
Reno, Nevada

Warfield, Carl J., lst. Lt.
Alsea, C!regon
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